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a new sort is highly recommended by reliable 
men, do not sow largely of it until it has been 
thoroughly tried in your neighborhood.-

What seeds you have to buy be sure and get 
them from reliable and experienced dealers. Do 
not buy seeds from the corner groceryman be. 
cause he sells very cheaply.

Remember your crop depends on the quality 
of your seed grain. You will lose the work of 
an entire year if you sow poor seed. Cheap seed 
is usually untrustworthy.

We have been told, and believe it true, that 
there are a certain class of so-called seedsmen 
who always have in stock whatever the buyer 
calls for. Several cases have come to our notice 
where farmers and gardeners have been miserably 
swindled by such parties, who are worse than 
highway robbers. Be on the lookout for such ’ 
dealers, and acquaint us with any crooked deal
ing you may observe ; we will promptly publish 
such, that our readers may take warning.

All articles should reach us not later than the 
16th of the previous month, in order to insure 
publication in the following number.

The Advocate should reach our readers not 
later than the first week of each month. *

A full report of the meeting of the Dominion 
Grange will appear in April number.

Several essays have been received by us re
garding varieties of seed grain, but lack of space 
prevents us publishing them in this issue. 
The names of those who win the prises will 
appear in the April number.

©ditorial.THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE & HOME MA6AHHE i
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 

IN THE DOMINION.

Cm FiuWi Adyocat* is published on or about the fin* 
of month. Ia Impartial «m Independent of all cliques or 
«utiles, handsomely ifiustiated with original engravtiws, and

mA NEW FEATURE.
Notice to Our Advertisers.

In order to encourage the spread of useful 
knowledge among the farmers, and also to in
crease our circulation, we offer, as a prize, a two- 
inch space for six months to be awarded to the 
live stock breeder who will send us the largest 
list of new subscribers during 1891. The adver
tising space may be used any time the winner 
desires after the award is made. To all who are 
not winners in this competition we will allow the 
regular commission advertised. (See page 69, 
February number.)

; ’

publication InOanada
Tenu ef Sebecrlptlem—tl.OO per mr to advance ; 

ii.u If In arrears ; atogle copies. 10c. each. New eubecrip- 
tions can commence with any month.

ne Advecate le «eut to subscriber, until an explicit order 
Is received for its discontinuance, end all payments of 
arrearages are made ae required by law.

risk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. 
The Date your Label Shown to what time your

subscription Is paid.
The law Is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 

renmulUe until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

Always give the Name of the Poet Offloe to which your 
paperSeent. Your name cannot be found on our books 
unless this la done.
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Editorial Notes.

Now ia- the time to clean and prepare your 
seed grain.

Put all your implements in readiness for spring 
work.

The most suitable tools for preparing land for 
the reception of the seed is the Chisel-Toothed 
Harrow, spoken of by Mr. Snell in this issue, and 
described by us one year ago ; the Spade Harrow, 
the Cutaway Harrow, the Disk Harrow, and for 
certain work the Acme Harrow. Any of these 
tools properly used will prepare fall plowed land 
better than the gang plow.

Land properly prepared by a harrow will give 
better results than land spring plowed.

Fields to be sown to oats, wheat, barley or 
small peas should not be worked in spring deeper 
than two inches.

A fine but solid seed bed is a very important 
feature.

Carefully selecting seed, in order to obtain the 
best grain of the kind best suited to your land 
And section, is imperative.

Seed grain may be line bred as well as live 
stock.

A team hitched to a good and suitable imple
ment, which is in good repair, will accomplish 
as much in one day aaHhe same team would do 
in three if hitched to a poor tool.

Write to the various seedsmen and obtain a 
copy of their latest catalogues.

When a new and promising seed grain is in
troduced by a reliable firm or man, carefully test 
it, to see whether it is really good, and suitable to 
ybur neighborhood.

A variety of grain or roots that may do very 
well in one section may not be profitable in an
other.

Always sow the bulk of your land with well- 
tried and reliable seed—kinds that are known to 
be profitable in your neighborhood. Although

DtsoeBtlEeawoe* Remember that the publl*eF mu* be 
letter when a subscriber wishes his paper 
arrearages must be peid. Returning jour 

paper will not enable us to discontinue It, as we cannot 
nmd your name on our books unless jour Post Office 
address Is given.

Advertising Bates—Single Insertion, 90 cents per line. 
Contract rates furnished on application.

AU communications in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed es below.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
910 Richmond Street,

notilled bIu !

London. Ont.. Canada.

Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

1.—No award will be made unless one essay at 
least comes up to the standard for publication.

and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling, 
our object being to encourage farmers who have en
joyed few educational advantages.

8 —Should one or more essays, In addition to the 
one receiving the first prize, présent a different view 
of the question, a second prize will be awarded, but 
the payment will be in agricultural books. First 
prize essayists may choose books or money, or 
part of both. Selections of books from our adver
tised list must be sent In not later than the loth of 
the month in which the essays appear. Second 
prize essayists may order books for any amount not 
exceeding $3.00, but no balance will be remitted in 
cash. When first prize essayists mention nothing 
about hooks, we will remit the money.

We wiil give a prize of $5 for the best essay 
which will name and describe the six most pro
mising varieties of potatoes grown in the district 
in which the writer resides, and the mode of 
culture which has given the best results. Essay 
to be in this office not later than March 15th.

Subscription Prizes.
pFrom lack of space we were compelled to lay 

over our list of prizes given to those who send us 
clubs of new subscribers. We refer our readers 
to page 69 of the February issue. Send in good 
large clubs and obtain some of these valuable 
prizes. ______

F

Farm Prizes for 1881.
Prizes will this year be awarded by the Agri

culture and Arts Association of Ontario for beat 
managed farm in group five, which ia comprised 
of the electoral district» of Victoria, north and 
south ; Peterborough, east and west ; Northum
berland, east and west ; Prince Edward, Lennox, 
Addington, Renfrew, north and south, and 
Frontenac. Any farmers in these constituencies 
who desire to compete must notify the Secretary 
of the Township Agricultural Society in whose 
district he resides, not later than the 16th of 
May next No township is allowed to return 
more than three competitors. Those desirous of 
competing should take immediate steps to gain 
admission. Send to Mr. Henry Wade, Secretary 
of the Agriculture and Arts Association, Toronto, 
for full particulars, if you cannot obtain them 
from the Secretary of your township society.

i :

We will give a prize of $5 for the best essay 
The writer to nameon corn and com culture, 

and describe the three most promising sorts 
grown in the district in which he resides, also 
the best and most economical mode of cultiva
tion before and after planting. Essay to be in 
this office not later than March 15th.

We will give a prize of $5.00 for the best 
essay treating on the question of farm ffincea, 
setting forth the desirability or otherwise of doing 
away with them or lessening their number. All 
easays to be in our office not later than April 15th.
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The New Text-Book on Agriculture*
QUOTATIONS FROM ITS CONTENTS, AND COM-

df' MfcNTS, BY J. DEARNESS, LONDON.1 * '— ' ,% ^i (Continued from December Issue.)
T^e best school-books, like the best teachers, 

are not Aiecessarüy those that impart to the 
learner most "knowledge, But rather those that 
impart knowledge, be it much or little, in the 
best manner. A fact may be planted in the 
learner’s memory as the mere dictum of a teacher 
or a text-book, or it may be acquired by the 
directed exercise of the learner’s observing and 

x reasoning faculties. The latter method gives 
knowledge and, what is even more important, 
mental discipline—the essentialsof true education 
The scholar thus taught will be disposed towards 
and trained in learning, not only from books and 
lectures but a’so from observation and experience 
all through life.

It was chiefly as a training book for public 
school pupils taught by teachers, the majority of 
whom are not supposed or expected to be versed 
in the science and practice of agriculture, that 
the work under notice was adversely criticized. 
As a manual—a handy knowledge -book—it is a 
welcome, timely and most creditable contribution 
to the scanty literature of what has ever been, 
and must always remain, the most diversely- 
branched and most important of all human in
dustries.

improves the texture of strong days, it also in
creases the capacity of light soils for absorbing 
holding moisture (see section 89.)

“The amount of lime used may vary frompno'ton ' 
per acre to ten long. One to two tons iaan average * < 
dressing. A deep soil requires a heavier dressij*. 
than a shallow one, and a sandy soil less than-*”, 
heavy clay. Soils rich In organic matter (that is, 
decayed vegetable matter) require more than soils , 
poor in the same. A small amount will benefit' 
drained lands more than a large amount will benefit * 
those that are undrained. Small dressings and. 
frequent are preferable to larger ones infrequently 
applied. The lime intended as manure should be 
harrowed in rather than plowed in.

“ Lime is used both in its natural condition and 
after being burnt. Burnt lime, or ‘quicklime,’ as 
it is called, is much more active In effecting the 
changes described in (2) and (3) above than natural 
lime, and, indeed, is the form in which lime is 
generally used in agriculture. But since on some 
soils quicklime will do much more harm than good, 
it should always be used with judgment and 
caution”—Page 55.

Nitrogen, an essential plant-food contained 
in tile decaying vegetable matter in the soil and 
in barnyard manure, is not in condition to 
nourish plants until it has entered into some of- 
the" compounds called nitrates, a process called 
nitrification. To this are necessary four candi; 
tions®5— r ■■ « . «

“(a) The soil must be sufficiently porous to let air 
pass freely down among its particles.

“(b) The soil should be moist, but not wet. 
Moisture is necessary : but an excess of water 
prevents nitrification.

“ (e) There must be a certain amount of warmth. 
We cannot say exactly how much ; but we know 
that nitrification takes place most rapidly at summer 
temperatures, and it apparently ceases near the 
freezing point.

“(d) The soil must contain lime, potash, soda, or 
some similar substance, to unite with the nitric acid 
so as to form nitrates.

“ These conditions, so far as the farmer can con- The omission may be noted here that the 
author does not tell us on what soils or under 
what conditions “ quicklime will do much more 
harm than good.’’

To the eight strong reasons in favor of a 
systematic rotation of crops might have been 
added that it checks the ravages of plant diseases 
caused by fungi. As general guides the author 
gives examples of rotations that ordinarily would 
suit the different clases of soils.

Under the growth and management of the 
crops there are taken in turn hay, pasture, 
wheat, barley, rye, oats, peas, mangels, carrots 
and potatoes. As a rule, each is discussed under 
the following topics : Leading varieties, suit
able soils, place in rotation, preparation of soil, 
quantity of seed, sowing and harvesting.

Soiling is strongly recommended, if it is 
practised with judgment, for the following 
reasons ;—

“ ft effects a saving of land. It effects a saving 
in the outlay of fencing. It effects a saving in food. 
It increases the quantity and quality of manure 
made. It beneficially affects the condition of the 
^nimals fed by means of it. It increases in a mark
ed degree both the quantity and quality of the milk 
and meat products.”

trol them, are best secured by underdraining and 
thorough tillage ; and part of the value of clover 
and similar crops, which shade and cover the ground 
during the warm setson, is due to the fact that, 
acting as a mulch, they keep the soil In a moist and 
jorous condition favorable to nitrification.”—Page

30.
* *,

“ Now, it has been proved beyond doubt that the 
evaporation from a growing crop is much greater 
than from a bare soil ; and for that reason a crop on 
land, especially during the warm season (when 
nitrification is most active), helps to preserve the 
nitrates from waste by washing.”

This statement is worth consideration in con
nection with the subject of summerfallowing.

To entirely prevent loss of nitrates by drainage 
or washing is impossible ;—

“ But by growing and plowing under green crops, 
in connection with thorough cultivation of the soil, 
land may be cleaned, enriched, and prepared for 
wheat, barley, etc., with very little loss of plant 
food; and the same object may be obtained by 
frequently seeding down with red, clover. Some 
recommend very strongly the practice of sowing 
clover with barley, wheat, and oats nearly every 
year, in order to have clover sod to plow down as a 
preparation for all ordinary crops. Under that 
system the ground is covered throughout the whole 
growing season—first by a cereal crop and then by 
the young clover. Thus the nitrates are preserved, 
weeds are destroy'edV'and the land is put in first- 
class condition for the growth of grain, roots, or 
any other kind of crop.”—Page 32.

Under the head of tillage is discussed the 
means of improving the soil and preparing it for 
seed and rotating crops. In this connection the 
following statement is worth quoting :—

“The cost of labor is usually the largest item of 
expense in the production of a crop ; but the labor 
of caring for a good crop is not much more than 
that which is required to care for a poor one, while 
the difference between the respective returns may 
be large. And often It is wise to add to the cost of 
production in other things besides in la >or. Ten 
dollars of extra expense apnlied to an acre of land 
in manuring it properly may increase the value of 
the wheat grown on it by fifteen dollars, while the 
cost of caring for the crop will not be equally in
creased ; moreover, the land itself will be left in 
better condition for the next crop than if it had not 
thus been manured. So that, sp -aking generally 
it follows that the larger the yield obtained from 
crops, the greater in production are the profits in 
growing them likely to be. It is the opinion of 
competent judges that the average yield of the 
crops of Ontario would be increased at least by 
one-third if only proper.methods of tillage were 
generally adopted.”—Page 39.

The illustrated sections on the construction
and tiling of drains, though short, are well worth
reading and studying :—

In Chapter V. manures are classified, and the
methods of preparing and applying each kind
are discussed. As an example :—

“ Lime exerts a four-fold influence as a ferti
lizer :—

;

Excepting the five pages at the end relating 
to Forestry, the contents of the book might be 
divided into thé chapters treating of the Soil and 
its Culture, 71 pages ; Crops, 44 pages ; Live 
Stock, 129 pages.

To particularize, the first two chapters (pp. 
1-18) are chiefly explanatory. Speaking of Seed 
Formation (p. 18) an important application is 
made of the fact that the maturing seed, especi
ally of annuals and biennials, exhausts the 
starch and albumen of the plant. Hence fod
der plants—clover, timothy, etc.—deteriorate 
rapidly in quality with the setting and maturing 
of the seed. Chapter III. deals with the con
stitution and classification of soils and the means 
of remedying defects and restoring fertility. A 
calculation is made of the enormous quantity of 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash, the staple 
plant-foods, in the surface to the depth of 9 
inches of an acre of ordinary clay-loam. Chemi
cal analysis is clearly insufficient to determine 
the productiveness of a soil, because it fails to 
show what proportion of the plant-food in the 
soil is in available condition. The part of tillage 
that most taxes the skill of the farmer is con
verting the dormant, unavailable plant-food ma
terial into active, soluble nutrients. The most 
important means of effecting the conversion 
are : —

“ Underdraining, which admits air into the soil at 
all times and allows rain-water with carbonic acid 
in it to pass down through the ground, instead of 
running off over the surface ; fall plowing, which 
exposes the soil so as to have it thoroughly pulveriz
ed by the action of frost ; frequent stirring of sod. 
as, for instance, among Indian corn, potatoes, and 
root crops, to let plenty of air with its moisture and 
oxygen down among the constituents of the soil; 
thorough tillage, which not only cleans land, but ex
poses it to the action of the atmosphere ; green 
manuring. which consists in growing a crop of 
some kind for the purpose of collecting plant food 
and then plowing it under for the use of another 
crop ; and seeding down grain fields with grass and 
clover, so as to have young growing crops ready to 
take up and preserve the elements of plant food, 
especially the very soluble compounds of nitrogen 
which become available after harvest and 
to suffer loss by * washing ’ ’’.-Page A).

The favorite green-crops for soiling out of a 
dozen recomipended would seem to be lueeme, 
clover (in mixture) and corn.

The chapters on weeds, diseases of crops, and 
insects, less than 20 pages altogether, are too 
brief. It is doubtful whether the remedy re
commended in the book for smut is the beat. 
(A solution of sulphate of copper or bluestone in 
the proportion of one to one and one-half pound 
to a pailful of hot water.) The Royal Agricul
tural Society of England a year or two ago pub
lished with approval the results of Mr. Jensen’s 
experiments with smut at Copenhagen, Den
mark.

s

These went to prove that the smut 
spores removed by the usual washings do not 
materially affect the grain. Mr. Jensen’s article 
concludes in the following language “Dressing 
cereals with sulphate of copper causes as a rule a 
waste of seed. It is, moreover, injurious to the 
plants, and is unnecessary. Treating the seed 
with water heated to a temperature of 127° F 
for five minutes prevents these diseases (smut 
and bunt) equally well, and protects barley 
better, while it has the advantage of not injur- 

“ 11 As a direÇt source of plant food : that is. it inK the seed or the resulting crop.”
namely! the chemicaStam^an’eTctiViLm^ee f Th6 ^t b°°k teache's tha* th«e “ “a® remedy 
section IT (2) ). «me caneacalcium (see for rust." Many authors, including De Barv
.,A l J1 organic matter of the soil and, Plowright, teach that the destruction of the
lue the weoarPniceaeîddsbIteha,?!‘u conmffis^îtd greatYv* ^ °t ?Pn> Sta8e> would 
rendering the soil‘sweet’ and capable of sustain! 8 tly luc?’ lf A101 entirely destroy, the most 
me healthy plant lifecommon species of rust on grain while Worth.
in''the soikesp^cilliy ^pofa^nd^odals^se  ̂ who denies the connection between
lions 35, 38, and 44), and rentiers them available as ^erbendts and Pucctnia gramints,
plant-food. holding that rust’js an hereditary disease, givré
ton Stiff- twOIutem,ie te,ftnre Qf soils that are five or six methods of preventing rust K 
plowed?harrowed, roiled! Me!™ m°rc easy t0 be . tak? exception to the text-book’s remedy 

“ Lime Improves the quality of grain,grasses,and , "lack-knot (“ all trees on which the black- 
f> 'er ('roVs :. hastens their maturity, destroys in- knot appears should be at once cut down and 
sects, and checks the growth of moss. While it destroyed by fire”), as bebtg unnecesLrily

aptare

* The First Principles of Aoricvlture, bv 
President Mills, M. A., and Professor Nhaw, of the 
Agricultural College, Guelph. Published by the 
J. E. Brvaut Co., Toronto. 250 pages, l’rice 40 
cents.
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800 and upwards imperial gallons of milk per 
year, producing a calf every year ; a lengthy 
beast with good open back, good touch, one that 
will readily feed to 60 stone (14 lbs. to a stone) 
of beef when dry.” By the way, I hear that a

! drastic. If the fungus appears on only a twig i Notes on Back Numbers, 
or limb that is enough to cut off and burn.

Chapter XIII., pp. 116-167, is devoted to the by wm. Thompson.
science of feeding live stock. It treats with con- ---------
siderable fulness and satisfaction, although in IS IT played out .
composition too difficult for school children, the « That the day of grain raising has gone by is a
anatomy, physiology and chemical composition tbat certainly has received stronger confir- I herd of these dairy Shorthorns will shortly ap-
of the animal body ; the classification and con- mation than ever, for while grain crops all over I pear in Canada. Then will come the tug of war

nutritive ratios and feeding standards. The six question, therefore, now before us is, Can this de- I our heritage of health.
or seven pages of “practical remarks" in fine ticit in the returns hitherto received from the
print, sections 361 and 370, will be found very aale ofgrain be made up in any other way ! and . „ „ ^ „ ....
useful reading for the fanner. I if it can do the events of the past year warrant Canadians do not half appreciate the price-

The chapter on the management of stock is I ns in believing that part of this deficit can be I less boon of healthy herds of live stock. In
less technical. The author applies the law of ma,ie up by horse breeding V—[“ Blue Blood," I Britain since Sept. 1st, 1890, there were thirty 
animal development as follows | in September Advocate. or more outbreaka of .. pleuro>.. and unde, th.

further the animal gets from birth the smaller is its I , F".end, “ Blue, B1°0J ’ î*as ^ Rs T™ provisions of the new act for stamping out that
gain of substance per day. and the greater is the slashing letters, but when his zeal on behalf of I ja^e between 3 000 and 4,000 cattle have
SM&X.l^dtSS&ySStï breeding him to „„t poi.t bl.„k ^ il..ght,™i.

îüüsstys isrjs&zA ksm ‘b“‘h; Î2 °! *2° “M°«b" r:i«i .h... n.-*.
* (except in the case cf milking cows or working Ontario, and the statement is heralded to the I ^ no wonder they decline to take the risk of

any?after<the>animans matured^.’ '"the Object ™ld iR the FarM*R’S Advocate unchallenged, fresh contagion by permitting unrestricted im- 
of the feeder should be to obtain as great a gain as I beg to dissent. More power to Bine Blood s I t _ from eTflrv nnarter Bv the wav ïïSkïS&ÏÏS? P^°^he/«d^ elbow in bis commendable effort to raise the ^ a buT

h" °f horse breeding in Ontario; but to candid obaerVer, Prof. Robertson, on «taming 
ed.1’—Page 168. | improve provincial agriculture in one direction | ftom a tonr of all Caneda. ft will interest

Readers of the Proceedings of the Dairymen's he should not defame it in another. Why raise | ^ DV0CXTB readers, and some of its contempor- 
Association of Eastern Ontario will remember a I this doleful cry which outside detractors of the
InrJhi°,r<^!ntPnf8vlwtihv province make * handle of ? A late reP°rt I “Careful enquiry failed to elicit information
Bellevillemeeting * ’ ’ to the Provincial Bureau of Industries makes I of a a;ngie in8tauCe of any dangerous contagious

This chapter, after discussing the proper treat- I this statement : “ She (Ontario) is the most | d;aeaae ;n existence throughout the whole area
ment of young and mature foals, calves, lambs I productive of all the states and provinces bn this 
and swine, concludes with the following rules for | continent. ” 
curing pork.

“ (1) The killing should be done when the weather . , „ ,, . . , . , , ,
is cold, and the carcass should be allowed to stiffen example, fall wheat, spring wheat, barley and
before it is cut up for salting. .nlt ni> Ontario avainst the best of the I UATB> P8*»!* «cited • more keen Interest“(2) But, before it is cut up, the carcass should oat8> anli Plt Ontario against tne best ot the r- bv In.nector Dearness of the
not be allowed to become frozen through, or it will grain-growing states of Yankeeland, in which I tban tbe revlewi “y Inspector Dearness, o tn

into pieces, sprinkie these cereals are atopies \ Agriculture Text-Book !for DnUno public

salt on a clean floor in the cellar, or on a temporary Fall Wheat—Ontario’s average for the eight I 8cbools- As an advanced educationist, he sets
table of planks or boxes arranged there, and place I , , I ... view what he renards as the weakness of thson it a layer of the pieces. years (1882-9) was 19.4 bushels per acre, 3.8 I ln vlew wnat ne regaras as tne weakness oi tu=

“(4) Then to each of the pieces apply powdered , , , , Th, i_of _..T book. Of course perfection was not expectedsaltpetre, at the rate of two or three ounces to ahead of the highest state, lhe last ten-year , . K . .
every 100 pounds of pork, and foUow this with a average, compiled for the whole Republic, was at a hound, and the volume is surely a great 
thick layer of salt Then lay down a second layer I ’ ,l, I advance in many wavs on what text-bookof pieces, end apply saltpetre and salt as before. I 12.3. Ontario s 1890 average was 19.8. I
Proceed in this way till all the pieces are taken. , • Wheat—Ontario’s average for the malter8 used to give us. The authors, too, had

to remain in the salt for from four to six weeks, I 6 / ,. . , . . . I present “ light binder” did not take its perfect
according to tho thickness of the meat. | record of the highest state. I . , T, , . ■ # .
“(6) When this stage is completed, brush or wipe R , nntario sweens the field—harlev foInl m a d»J- Tbere 18 an evolution Of tSXt-

off the salt, and hang the pieces In the kitchen, near Barley-Ontano sweeps tne neld—bar ey educational methods but in thU im-
enough to the stove to quickly produce a dry skin. I yields, the average for the period mentioned be- I <XM|
When this is formed, remove the pieces farther f ,olft i- _e » I portant study I trust the boys and girls will notfrom the stove, and aUow them to hang until they mg 26.2 as against 24.8 across the lines. 1 , and detri
are thoroughly dry. Oats-Here again, Ontario tops the list with a8eln U aubJeoted the distasteful and detn-

“ (7) Then hang them for storage in a cool, dry u ts e , g , i I . metboda 0f the oast Success or failureplace, from «inch all flies are kept away.” 35.3 for the years 1882-9, as against 34.6, the meRtal m®*11»118 01 tne past, oucows or .«rare
The chapter on dairying is short, but very best our neighbors could do. m11 lar8ely depend on the skill and knowledge

practicaL The deep setting of milk is recom- gurel thig not a bad showing for the pro- of the toacher- U etrikea me an em>r h“ '*** 
mended, and it w urged that the milk be not I . .. . D1 I made in prescribing the first 70 pages, contain-lower than 90° F„ evin though hot water (150° ductiveness of Ontario soil ! When » Blue matte m P™ * * " . VL.Li«litv
to 180°) has to be added to raise it to that tem- Blood” has sufficiently boomed horse breeding, I ln8 80 ™uc . Fl
perature, when the cans are set in cold water. ]et him turn his trenchant pen on improved I aa 18ubJect for the hl8b school entrance examina
Speaking of salt for cows methods of cultivation, and probably we can do I tion‘

“ It has been proved by experiment that cows, _____I Would it not have been better to begin with thewhen salted only once a week, will generally give still better. A general rush, either into horses, I , , .. illn.trated chanter
from It to 17 per cent, less milk than when they h 0r grain, all over Ontario would be most crops of the farm, breeds, the illustrated chapter
have free access io salt every day, and the milk I K3 B ’ . . . . m T n o „ I on live stock, etc., explaining technical terme
from irregularly salted cows is not so good as that I unwise, and on this point I see Mr. J. C. Snell, I . , , 6 .. ...
from cows which have a constant supply of salt. It I . I and principles aa required from time to time,sou™ sooner, and is otherwise inferior in quality, in his very suggestive ; letters, warns farmers F . ”, . the anknown !
Hence the importance of placing ordinary granular -nst putting an their eggs into the one thus leading from the known to the unknown I
salt In stables, and under cover in fields, in such a 8 1 ?... , I In such a wide fund of excellent mformation, it
position that milch cows can have access to it at all basket. Conditions and other points con- I . , x „ , .. . ... ...t'mes." sidered, let the farmer select the line or lines struck me aa amgular to find that the book d,d

The thirty-eight pages devoted to breeds of I not deal with fruit and flower culture, whichlive stock are profusely illustrated. They give hkely to be most p ofitable. and then work them echool-room topic.,
a shoit history and description of each of the intelligently for all they are worth. , * - farm have
principal breeds of horses, cattle, sheep and another herd book. Leading English and American farm paper, have
swine. . , — , , I Of the making of Herd Books there is no end. | 8iveu the book, favorable reception.
onTAgri<Xrag .I’d de^riptioT of its contents One of the latest proposals is one for dairy cows- 

will illustrate its practical character and doubt- favorably considered at a meeting of the British
less stimulate farmer reader, to desire to peruse Qajry Farmers’ Association recently. At the I stein camp, and a fuailade of breeder, all along 
its pages, from first to last. | meeting in queation what was described as the the line may be expected. Permit a suggestion,

was I gentlemen, on behalf of the general reader : 
That all combatants in this inky warfare drop
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Apropos of Texas Fever, Fleuro-Pneumonia et

“It is a law of animal development that the1 a,
More than once English

'

X

a ries as well :—

of our Dominion.”
Official statistics in the main 

verify this glowing declaration. Take, for
THE NEW TEXT-BOOK.

Of the contributions to the December Advo-

The

J
I

!
(The subject is, however, optional.)

THE BATTLE OF THE BREEDS.
“Observer” hurls another shot into the Hoi-

J"
* It takes two per cent, of the live weight to sum- I “ un pedigreed Shorthorn Dairy Cow”

01^niust consmne six*lbs. »d»J to°keep hîswetgbt I highly extolled. A speaker at another society „
good * * * *. When a man sells two hogs at meet;ng which endorsed the dairy herd book nom de plume» and give battle over tneir own
duetton than*when8lie seîfs one*at300U«.--Reportof idea, gave his notion of a dairy Shorthorn cow signatures. Then we will know who s who. It 
PageDnoy a”d Creamery A390ciations for 1889*90- I as “ an animal (pure-bred or not) that will yield | was, perhaps, a slip of the pen, but “ Observer
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breeding is specially recommended. The bulk 
of the ordinary cattle in Ontario are either 
natives or Shorthorn grades. For the natives the 
best cross is the Shorthorn. For the Shorthorn 
grades it is not cross-breeding to use a Shorthorn 
bull ; any of the other beef breeds, Galloway, 
Polled-Angus or Hereford, should givê much 
better results. I appeal to the breeders through
out Ontario if it is not the case that from a pure
bred Shorthorn bull the produce of a common 
Canadian now is frequently much better than 
that from the same bull and a grade Shorthorn, 
or even that from an inferior pure-bred cow. The 
first cross is specially good. Breeding from these 
cross-bred animals is irregular and uncertain.

The value of cross-bred animals for breeding 
purposes is diminished by the tendency to 
reversion and the loss of the power of trans
mitting definite characters to the offspring. And 
yet this very loss of power is where a point is 
made in cross-breeding. Inferior mongrel females 
will breed good animals to first-class males of 
pure blood. The more mixed the mother is in 
breeding, the more likely is the cross-bred to be 
good., ^There is plenty of room for expansion in 
this matter of breeding good feeding cattle. Use 
only pure-bred bulls. Try cross-breeding, then 
good feeding, warm winter stabling, plenty of 
grass and grain, and the result you will find to 
be shipping cattle a credit to yourself and to 
Canada.

refers to the Advocate’s trophy as one for com
petition “ between the dairy breeds.” Readers 
might infer that some other breeds, such as 
Shorthorns, Galloways, etc., were not included. 
Such was not the case. (See August issue, page 
242. Rule 1.—"Cows of any breed or age may 
be entered for competition.") The Devons were 
there and won second prizi, relegating one herd 
of Jerseys to third place.

PROF. ROBERTSON AND HIS CRITICS.

The Advocate dairy test premiums are offered 
again for 1891. There is now ample time to 
arrange details, and every breed making special 
or general purpose dairy pretensions, should be 
represented at the meeting of delegates from the 
breeders’ associations. Let the valuation of 
foods, scale of points, etc., have a full, frank 
and fair consideration, so that, if possible, there 
will be no last-minute bitch, causing a dozen 
herds to retire, as at Toronto. Prof. Robertson 
has been the target for sharp firing, but his 
cuticle will probably stand it. A scale of points 
to suit all is not easily adjusted, as I find trouble 
on this very point in connection with English 
dairy tests. At Toronto some contended that 
the points for fat and "other solids” were not 
allowed in proper proportion, or at least they did 
not understand clearly the "why and wherefore” 
of the matter. In the meantime, here is one 
point the Professor might, with advantage, dis
pose of, viz., What was the reasoning or the 
calculation upon which 16 cents per pound was 
allowed for butter fat and 2J cents per pound for 
solids other than fat ? If there be haziness on 
this point, by all means let it be cleared away. 

a point for cattlemen.

Is this province carrying its proper quota of 
cattle ? Early last year I entered a mild pro
test, which the Advocate kindly printed, 
against the annual indiscriminate slaughter of 
calves, male and female, all through the cheese 
districts of Ontario, showing that the numbers of 
young stock were steadily declining, and, from 
what I can learn, more calves were reared last 
spring than formerly. In 1886 the cattle, in
cluding cows, in Ontario numbered over 2,000,- 
000 ; now they are estimated at over 120,000 
less than that. Almost everything in the shape 
of a steer or "springer,” throughout Western 
Ontario, has been picked up by shippers, who 
report " stockera ” very scarce. They have sold 
high, too. There has been a wonderful increase 
in exports to Britain. From Montreal last 
season there went nearly 124,000 head, as against 
85,668 in 1889, or an increase of about 30,000. 
Is there not encouragement in the situation for 
the handlers of good animals for breeding 
purposes of the beefy sorts, particularly if they 
can show a milk backing 1

JUDGING BY SINGLE EXPERTS.

Enquiry from the secretaries of the great state 
fairs of Ohio, Iowa, Indiana, Michigan, Min
nesota, Nebraska, Kansas and Wisconsin, after 
the crucial test of experience, brought to light 
overwhelming testimony in favor of the single 
expert judge as a vast improvement on the old 
plan, and far more satisfactory to exhibitors. 
The suggestions by “ D. M. C.” and "Exhib
itor,” in the December issue, are timely. The 
subject needs overhauling, and now is the time 
to do it. One thing seems tolerably clear, and 
that is, that the old go-as-you-please, picked up- 
committee-of-three, would do better to pack up 
their traps and depart. For live stock, the plan

now seems to be for fair managers to arrange 
with breeders’ associations for competent, respon
sible judges of known integrity.

A WORD FOR THE PONIES.
Very interesting, and well worth preservation, 

were the articles for some months past on 
“Ponies and Pony Breeding.” These diminu
tive horses are here for keeps. Hardy and easy 
keepers, they are, moreover, tractable, handy 
on their feet, and quite speedy enough for 
general around-town driving. For the use of 
ladies and children what can equal them ? How 
about registration ?

KEEP THE "ADVOCATE” ON FILE.

Speaking of preserving the pony articles, re
minds, me to suggest that no reader of the 
Farmers’s Advocate should lose a single 
copy. Preserve them all for future reference. 
Begin with 1891, if you have not before. Bound 
with the index they make a fine volume for a 
farmer’s library.
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f; —Cross-Breeding.

BY DAVID M’CRAE.

Cross-breeding is the system of breeding ani
mals from individuals of two different varieties. 
These may be two animals of different breeds, or 
a pure-bred animal of one breed and an animal 
of unknown or doubtful breeding for the other. 
If one of the animals be a grade of a pure breed, 
then, if mated with an animal of another pure 
breed, the produce would beoross bred. Animals 
bred in this way frequently develop a good 
growth, and in size and appearance are some
thing superior to either parent. This has been 
specially remarked in heavy draught horses. 
Animals bred from good Clyde stallions, with 
selected Shire mares, have frequently taken a 
better place for size and growth than either of 
their parents. The same thing has been noticed 
in the breeding of carriage horses from good 
roomy mares and thoroughbred stallions. In 
cattle breeding it has been followed with great 
advantage among beef-producing animals.

Miles, in his Principles of Stock Breeding, pC 
238, says : “In crossing a pure-bred male of 
any of the improved meat-producing breeds upon 
native or cross bred females, the sire is not only 
prepotent in determining the external form and 
characters of the offspring, but he has also a 
predominant influence upon the organs of nutri
tion, as is shown in the uniform superiority of 
the grade animal to its dam in size, feeding 
quality and early maturity.” Notice, he says 
superior to its “dam.” In very many cases he 
might have added superior to its “sire” also. 
And the excellence is in the points so much 
needed by the feeder, viz., size, feeding 
QUALITY AND EARLY MATURITY. Judicious 
cross-breeding for beef has not been much tried 
in Canada. It is a paying investment in Britain; 
it can be made so here. Canada has a large 
market in Britain for almost any quantity of 
first-class beef. Our shipments to Britain last 
year were something over 80,000 head ; this year 
they exceed 120,000, an increase of fifty per cent, 
in numbers. Many of these were very inferior 
animals, and were sent as stores. They went 
lean and unprofitable. Store cattle have been 
very high the past year in Britain ; but the 
store cattle that will pay are those well bred 
ones under three years old, that have been well 
cared for and fed all the good food they could 
eat every day since the day they were dropped. 
For farmers breeding such a class of stock cross-

i!!

1
Sale of Bow Park Shorthorns.

As advertised in our last issue, a draft of the 
famous Bow Park herd of Shorthorns was sold at 
public auction Feb. 18th. There was a large 
attendance of representative Shorthorn breeders 
present, the greater part of whom were Cana
dians, though ' a few Americans were present. 
Before the sale the guests made a thorough in
spection of the premises, which revealed the fact 
that a wonderfully fine herd was kept and reared 
here, and also that the management of the stock 
and farm at this great establishment is conducted 
in a manner seldom equaled in America. -Every
thing seems to be done in the most approved 
way. Although the writer has visited hundreds 
of the best herds and farms in Canada and the 
U. S. A., we must pronounce this apparently 
the best managed establishment we have 
seen. Mr. John Hope, the able and talented man
ager, conducted the sale and treated the buyers 
and visitors in a manner highly satisfactory to all. 
That well-known and accomplished farmer Mr. 
John I. Hobson, Mosborough, Ont., aptly re
marked that it was easier to find a man suitable 
to fill the position of Minister of Agriculture than 
to find one capable of properly managing such 
an establishment as Bow Park.

The sale commenced at 2 o’clock p. m., and 
was concluded at five o’clock. In that time 
seventeen bulls two years old and under (the 
majority were about one-year old) were sold at 
an average price of $129 each, the highest 
price, being $190, paid by Chas. Wilkinson, of 
Belgrave, Ont., for a very handsome, knightly 
bull got by Ingram’s Chief. None of the bulls 
sold for less than $100. The females, though a 
good lot, did not seem as saleable, which must 
be attributed to the extremely "hard times.” 
A few heifers and heifer calves were sold, rang
ing in prices from $50 to $170, the latter being 
paid for an exceedingly fine three-year old heifer 
b'j Mr. ,(vines Guardhouse, Highfield, Ont.
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8834, which lut year travelled in the Carse of Her full sister, Jess of Parkhead 8139, a six- 
Gowrie, and this year is under hire to the Strath- I year-old mare, drew £225 15s., at which figure 
bogie district of Aberdeenshire ; Lothian King she became the property of the Earl of Carlisle. 
6985, a richly-colored horse, owned by Mr. Mr. Graham, of Edengrove, gave £74 11s. for 
Andrew Montgomery, goes to the Lockerbie dis- Crosby Jewel, the filly foal of 1890, out of Jewel 

At the lut meeting of the Agriculture and | trict of Dam|riesshire ; Brooklyn, a Keir horse, of Parkhead ; Crosby Lovely 8138, a six year-old
goes for the second seuon to the Dunblane, mare of the same tribe, made £73 10s., going to 
Donne and Callander district of Perthshire ; Mr. S. P. Foster, of Kilhow, at that figure, and 

Whereas the International and Columbia Ex- I Bothalhaugh, a very powerful, big stallion, from her filly foal of 1890, named Crosby Queen, and 
K'e°nÆ“ the^Cnitod*Stales^viil^hortiy Mr. RiddelVs stud, is under hire by the Earl of got b, Lothian King 6985, went at £44 2, to 
issue a proclamation Inviting foreign nations to Lonsdale’s Cumberland Tenantry, and far off the same gentleman. Mr. Wm. Montgomery 
fURe it therefore resolved : That the Connell of the I Caithness has hired Mr. Alex. MacRobbie’s Gild- gave £64 Is. for Crosby Pearl, the filly foal in 
«To6 ^ Iff °of WMïï I roy 2nd on very handsome terms. _ 1890 by Macgregor, out of Crosby Trim. There
Government and Legislature to the necessity of Perhaps there never before were so many was little or no demand for the ew colts ottered, 
Mvoperationef all* cYassesYif industries in making I horses got by Princes of Wales 673 under hire u I and indeed none of them were such as to war- 
“d'teexpreM^ there will be during 1891, and there is room for I rant any great enthusiasm. ’
in disseminating such information as would induce I one or more 0f them making themselves a name I The feature of the Crosby C.ydesdales, and 
eh,hiwrw^/of1 Onurio* whichTs the'bre^ding as breeding horses. So far, without any doubt, indeed of Cumberland Clydesdales generally, is 
ground for pure bred stock for the American Dam] haa by far the most successful sire their great weight and substance, and in no part 
of ” he prodtmeof the dairy as wUl continue to place 0f breeding stallions we have had, and his mares of the British Isles are better big geldings for 
Ln^UntoYomM as matrons simply can’t be beaten. As man, of street traffic bred than in Cumberland. It is
countries of the world And would further smnrest the ^ of the prince>8 80ns are out of Darnley cheering to find young Earl of Carlisle taking on 
arrange ’for ItheseYection of^he products of the I mare8i something better than their previous I to the Clydesdale interest, and another young 
^^wLrneXTth^Centon^raYpYifto^ «cord may be expected of them. nobleman is following his e»mp,e. viz Sir
year 1876, that we may be able to convince the I geverai important sales will take place early I Richard Graham Bart, the Laird of histone 
^«ls0l,twelîa”oPftLYapid,!d0vanYUeme8nr!in the in 8pring. It is contemplated to have a sale of Netherby. Draughthorse breeding may not furnish 
securei°asperaaSnentt7e’8identsYa largelsliare ofYhe a draft from their Keir stud, and lovers of well- the excitements of the turf, but the results to 
desirable emigrants who are rapidly filling other I strong, well-colored mares should not misa I tenant farmers are more tangible and certain, 
portions of the Continent. the opportunity that will then be afforded them and it is pleasant to see young noblemen spend-

We call the attention of the Dommi n purchasing such. The Duke of Portland’s ing their wealth in promoting healthful industry,
ment, as well as the governments of the va ^ ^ 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ KUmarnook about An imporUnt section of the county of Cam-
provinces to this well-considered motion. ^ ^ ^ Tbege inolude a nnmber of the berland is the property of the famed family of
hope that each of our provinces wi 1 make Macirreeor’s daughters perhaps the best the Lowthers, whose leading member is the Earl
most creditable display. A great opportunity Plck 0 g®g g ’ P P 0f Lonsdale. The present bearer of the title is
will be here given to advertise our country in a ®are ever got by Lord Erskine, and a lot of a noted and lately distinguished him-
most acceptable manner. Canadian live stock young stock got by Anld Reekie and other sires M by an extended tour in the Arctic regions and 
most acceptante m The annuai draft sale from the Londonderry stud Alaska. His tenantry have long been permitted
breeders must be up and doing, in order to sustain . . .. and altolrether should I to select a Clydesdale horse for service m their
the proud position they now hold. Those will be held P 1 g ... * , , district, the landlord paying the premium, and
breeders who look well ahead and retain and | Canadians visit ns early, they are likely to find thu aeeaon tbey have hired Mr. David Riddell’s

something to suit them at these sales. I 8trong, big stallion Bothalhaugh 6629, got by
A notable sale of Clydesdales took place in I Cairabrogie Keir 1993, now one of Colonel Hoi-

the celebrated Londoû auctioneer, dispersed the I gtanions is concerned, the prospects at this time 
Home owners of Clydesdale stallions have I stud owned by Mr. Richard B. Brockbank, are ag cheering as they have ever been. I have 

been enjoying a brisk demand for their horses Crosby, who is relinquishing farming on «count not teen ^‘so hÎTave bïn hlreT
for next season, and at the date of writing one of failing strength and old age. No finer speci- ^ “imagjne if Anything is changed, they wili 
of them Mr. Peter Crawford, Eastfield House, men of an Englishman ever took hold of Clydes- bg a little tban during recent years. The
Tinmfrîps has no fewer than a dozen highly bred dales than this long-standing friend of the Cruick- doubtful element in our outlook is the trade from

.. a— a* ■£->• awMjjw MtiftSKSSi 2S5S2
young horses, got by Prince Lawrence, and from horn reputation is world-wide. Like them, Mr. remaingin exietence, may hamper the Canadian 
their breeding and individual merits they are Brockbank is a member of the Society of ^in worb horses from the States, and, of 
likelv to be successful at the stud. Mr. Craw- Friends, and combines sterling integrity with course, if Canadian farmert find no ready and 
ford’s b„. horn, ho...», I. 0» «pi-ion .1 moo. shro-d b-si-.s. I don’t k... bo. ^USto.Sn"
of those who have visited his stud recently, is his Shorthorns sold, but his Clydesdales took However> matters in this direction may not be so 
the four-year-old Eastfield Prince 6722, a son of the market well. Most of them were np in bad M some fear, Xnd possibly all our old friends 
Lord Erskine and a fine prize mare in Bute, years, but the following figures will give some will again visit us this year, 
named Maggie Scott. This horse gained first idea of the value of a Clydesdale mare in Cum- ^“^HarmeS in the^ni J StlLfor 
prize at the H. & A. S., Melrose, in 1889, and berland: The grey mare Gnselda <008, seven Ciydeedales. Colonel Holloway’s recent sale 
with their usual energy the Rhins of Galloway years old, went to the Earl of Carlisle at £52 10s, w,tb its average of nearly $900 apiece for half a

rSESEE
under hire, and there are not likely to be any got by Macgregor, was knocked down to Mr. pbgbt ,n which the Association of American 
further engagements until the Glasgow Stallion Thorn, Stonehaven, at £136 10s. ; Maid of the percheron horse owners finds itself does not indi- 
Shnw on 6th March. The sires represented by Mist 2948, fourteen years old, sold for £42, to cate unexampled prosperity in that branch of theloreesengaged are the fo,lowing : Eight a^ Sir Edward Loder, and Crosby Trim 5970, .; £5&T5SSS2 

sons of Prince of Wales 673 ; six are sonar of brown-colored nine-year-old mare, winner of jreland, and either the Canadian or American 
Darnlev 222 • four are sons of Prince Lawrence ; many prizes, but unfortunately somewhat uncer- Clydesdale Association were unable to meet their 
three are sons of Macgregor 1487 ; three are tain as a breeder, drew £126, at which figure she ordinary running expenses from revenue thereth"7ïo» "Z. .8» fond ... m of boo.,, .h. , W of 0,.b.„ Ed.n- ^«t.

Lord Erskine 1744. Besides those classed under grove. Penrith. The top price of the sale was tbe mi8fortunes of others, but rather express the 
those heads there is Lord Erskine himself, made by the seven-year-old mare, Jewel of Park- hope that the Percheron Society may soon see 
flnoaved for service of forty mares in Dumfries head 8136, the dam of the ’.famous prize filly, prosperity, and the supporters of the French 
ZS ôrm'Tb. Li.b L ndditionn! ,o, „ch C»b, R-. ; J.™V. d.m „ on ... *u. ..
mare proving in foal. Garnet Cross 1662, en- Crosby Trim, and her sire was the heir-bred ance tbat pride yjnieth before destruction, and 
gaged for the third season in succession by the horse Challenger 1088. She became the pro- a haughty spirit before a fall.’’
Strathord district of Perthshire ; Mains of Keir perty of Mr. Wm. Montgomery at £262 10s.

Stock.

The Columbia Exhibition to be 
Held in 1893.

.

Arts Association, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted :—

Im

properly feed their best animals, will be victors 
at this great show.

Clydesdales.
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Scotland Yet.
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82 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. March, 1891:
li 1Clydesdales at Telverton.

Mr. T. W. Evans, of Yelverton, who lives in 

the heart of a particularly productive county, 

six miles north of Pontipool, on the C. P. R, 

which station is some fifty miles east of Toronto, 

has made himself known to the public for several 
years by bringing out a few show-yard stallions 
and fillies, a number of which have been again 
successful after arriving on Canadian soil. He 
has always aimed to bring a few of undoubted 
good breeding, combined with individual 
quality, that at once makes quick sales a foregone 
conclusion, and he thus far has been enabled to 
sell all ont before returning for a fresh lot. This 
season seven were brought over, including five 
stallions and two fillies, all of which are of the

gives an idea of the value at which his ser
vices were held at home, and how reluctantly 
he was parted with. Rustic Lad is a two-year- 
old colt, with feet and legs of the proper material 
and right conformation. This colt was third at 
Bishopton and Dalbeattie in strong classes before 
coming over, and second in a good class at the 
late Industrial Exhibition, Toronto ; he was 
sired by the Darnley horse Knight of Lothian, 
lately purchased by the Messrs. Montgomery 
to assist his half brother, Macgregor, in their 
stud.

Earl of Casselis is a three-year-old bay, by the 
Lanark premium horse Harold. This colt has 
feet and legs of good wearing form, and he has 
good all-round qualities ; is nicely turned above, 
of blocky type, and moves well.

Calrnbrogle Clydesdales.
With the memory of achievements in the 

show ring of representatives from this 
during the past year, both in Canada and the 
United States, the visitor at Graham Bros.’ 
stables is full of expectation to see what the last 
comers across from the land of cakes and Clydes
dales may be. The knowledge that sales with 
this firm have come thick and fast brings to 
mind the assortments of past seasons when such 
old time winners as Macqueen, Macarthur, Mac- 
bean, MacClaskie, Macneilage, of the clan Mac- 
gregor, were sweepstakes winners, and the 
thought recurs whether the present selection 
contains a candidate capable of adding to the 
honors already won by the previous champion 
from this stud, It was, therefore, with a ming-
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TWO CLYDESDALE STALLIONS, THE PROPERTY OF T. W; II:w. EVANS, OF YELVERTON, ONT. 
Island King is a large brown colt, by the Top- ling of pi 

gallant horse Cumbrae. He has abundance of P
clean, hard bone, showy head and neck 
fair for more than ordinary outcome.

most popular lines of breeding. The two shown 
in the illustration are Royal Salute and Rustic 

The place of honor in this stud justly 
belongs to the five-year old horse Royal Salute, 
by the greatest of all sires, Darnley, first dani 
being a celebrated prize-winning mare by the 
famous Lord Lyon, thus combining in Royal 
Salute two sorts that have generally nicked 
together in harmony for both successful breeding 
and showing. Royal Salute himself has been 
quite a prize-winner in Scotland, and this, with 
his good quality and smooth finish altogether, 
makes him a most desirable acquisition to head 
a stud of pure bred Clydesdale mares, or to im
prove those that are being crossed up. The fact 
that he was the premium horse for the Shorts 
district, a few miles from Glasgow, where lie

■ ;■:!
easure and curiosity we were led to the 

stables to view the arrivals. The weather being 
and bids cold and the ground too slippery for out-door 

A very neat yearlinv ti,0 M , 1“8Peot‘°n, the horses were shown us on the
Glenlee Chief, and alonl de of h ^ ^ fl°°r °f their commodious
iug he has an individuality that will&ZL Inost stockmen, we fully expected that we
most desirable horse for breeding to a coo 1 !" & & "i" ,n<>t 866 those ln the hitchest form first, 
of mares. The yearling filly Elsie W C M8 I'*' the two-year-old, Crosby Chief, one of the 
third prize at Kelmloln a few dZ" J" ^ t™*18’ ^ the first sbown. He is a 
being exported. She is by the capital bree 1 ' ™ ^ mCely marked with the orthodox white,
horse Prince Gallant. The lil!y Da y that ™n ! ^ P rib’ atrong back> ^od flat bone, strong
ZZiT and Ut;'’ hWintoa ™ ^ “d WeU P,aced under him, and
which Mr. Evans sobUo^l! tl.\,Jastthe-,|'hing, j moves as if he had the full use of them. Although 
ville, Ont, after being quite a succèssfuUh61' ' i - ^ colt had not yet recovered from-the effects of
iutbiat f0Mt0- Taken “ “ whole, the horse* fnp aCT03S- there was the undeniable stamp 

I11" ha,V? l'ïrtil‘nlarly good action, are °f !' euty of S12e and beauty of fo
received T100 premium and a service fee of i'8, | ties' 11. at°b uyers ofi hi s ‘‘"v g°°d a',"rmmd Very much the

-1 >U1° Vl 111151 i>oit are seeking after.
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of thickness, but this colt in this particular out-* 
He is indeed a wonderful

1 the latter beating the renowned Flash wood 
yearling, and also most highly valued in the 
breeding ranks as a sire. With these high con
nections, Energy should have a grand future 
before him.

Among the splendid array of horses rising four 
is Lord Harcourt, who was a winner before leav
ing Scotland. This is a particularly flashy horse 
in appearance, backed with the best possible feet 
and legs. He is beautifully turned above, his 
beautiful color, handsome and spirited action 
altogether making him a most taking horse.

Othello, another of this age, is wonderfully 
deep-ribbed and grandly colored. He has capital 
underpinning, together with the best of Clydes-

as ahaving the same required size and draught 
quality-i

Arbitrator, second at the late Toronto Spring 
Show, as a yearling, is a two-year-old of 
great beauty, and is much the same type as 
Maobean that won sweepstakes in 18S9 at the 
show above mentioned. He has a trifle heavier 
bones, and is probably a size larger, but other
wise is built after the same attractive form.

Cecil's Heir is another of those colts that are 
full of individual quality. He is a colt of much 
substance and particularly good at the ground, 
and displays the same magnificent action as his 
sire, Marquis of Salisbury, who has been 
fully shown both in Scotland and Canada.

Fashion A., also two years old, by the Darnley dale action.
horse, Laird Darnley, who is own brother to the Dunglass is a beautiful whole colored seal

strips them all. 
colt, and those that wish for the width, thick
ness, and middle of a Shire, with the wearing 
feet, flinty bone, silky feather, combinéd with 
Clydesdale quality, all in one horse, had better 
look this way first, and they will hardly go 
further; and in the show ring he will be found a 
very strong competitor indeed.

Craigisla, a four-year-old horse, sired by the 
Prince of Wales horse Prince George, his dam 
being a celebrated prize-winning mare, owned by 
that popular breeder Mr. Lawrence Drew, and 
afterwards a great prize-wirner at English shows, 
and was for several years in the stud, of Lord 
Middleton, who bred Craigisla, which is a horse
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BR03. CLAREMONT, ONT.MACKECHNIE. THE PROPERTY OF GRAHAM
, . nvdesdale that should be a most desirable acquisition toLu.,.»,

tioually good prize-winning and popular strains, 
and quite the correct cross for Darnley and Mac

brown, has the same 
quality in feet, pasterns and legs, 
form above that leaves very little that could be

premium stallion Master of Blantyre, and the 
celebrated prize-winning mare Louisa. Fashion 
A. is a smooth built colt of the best possible 
breeding, and has both size and finish to recom
mend him, and almost Hackney action at hock 

and knee.

fit
improved on.

International, by that popular horse Flash- 
who is own brother to Macgregor.

one of

gregor mares.
Royal Lawrence is a five-year old. son of Prince 

of Wales horse St. Lawrence, and has proved 
very satisfactory to his owners on the route for 
several seasons. He is a very toppy, showy horse 

admirable feet and pasterns and capital 
and moves beautifully.

1
Without doubt Flashwood is individually 
the best horses in Scotland, and has beaten 
of the most famous show horses during the past

. International will yet be a credit with 
to his worthy sire, although not yet over the quality in bone,

His beauty of form, The yearling colt Stand Clear, by the D y 
, grand feet, flat bone, horge Landmark, is a colt of superior breeding,

smooth, blocky build. His blood lines 
of the famous winners of

means among the 
another to the 

This is

Last, but not least by any 
two-year-olds, comes Energy, 
credit of the wonderful sire Macgregor. 
a particularly hard horse to do justice to in a 
description, being of that magnificent type that 
requires comparison to bring out his grand indi 
viduality. Ho has the size of a three-year-old, 
has the quality and handsome formation of the 
most refined type of Clydesdales. We think he 
is to-day the best two-year-old Clydesdale stal- 

the continent, and being own brother to 
horses MacCallum and MacPherson,

some

two seasons

effects of his trip out. 
beautifully placed pasterns
wide clean jdthts, roundness of form, toppy and of 
finish will make him a strong favorite in any are full of the names
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rby the famous breeding and show horse Loch- 
fergus Champion.

List of the stallions comes Macneilage ; his 
massive form has often been described, and yet 
not enough said in his favor. We don’t like to

different stamp, being a big, rangy fellow, bnt 
like his brother he is a natural trotter, and con
sidered one of the most promising colts on the 
farm. Among the yearlings was a roan filly by 
Eagle Bird, and out of Mother Lumps, dam of 
Lumps 2.21. This is a very well put 
filly, with any amount of size and s 
Another very strong boned yearling was a black 
filly by Betterton, out of a half-sister to Eagle 
Bird, by Waverland Chief, a smooth youngster, 
w ith nice lengthy quarters, and an uncommonly 
good set of legs ; but the pick of the basket, to 
our mind, was a bay colt by Young James, out 
of Madam Adams by American Clay. As we said 
before, Young Jim is by Geo. Wilkes, and as 
Madam Adams is the dam of Clay Wilkes, who 
sold for $15,000, this youngster is royally bred, 
and to say that he does credit to his breeding is 
simply justice, for a better pattern to our mind 
it would be hard to find ; a rich bay without any 
white but a small star. He promises to make a 
16 hands horse, while for bone and substance, 
combined with quality, we have never seen his 
equal. While looking at this colt it struck us 
forcibly that he was the stamp we need in 
Canada, to improve our trotters, and at the price 
Mr. Simmons places on him, $1,250, he would be 
a good paying investment.

HIGHLAND FARM.

On the Frankfort Pike, a little nearer Lexing
ton than Ash Grove, is Highland Farm, the 
property of Mr. W. C. France. Here we found 
one of the largest establishments devoted to 
trotters in America, in all over six hundred acres, 
stocked with some two hundred and fifty head of 
trotters, including one hundred and ten brood 
mares.

In our visit to Highland Farm we were again 
unfortunate in the weather, as it rained a steady 
downpour all the time we were there, and we 
were consequently unable to see much besides 
the stallions ; these, however, were well worth a 
long journey, for here we saw the famous Red 
Wilkes, sire of no less than thirty-two per
formers in the 2.30 class. For this horse the 
owners claim that he is the greatest producer of 
all the sons of Geo. Wilkes, and when we point 
out that the thirty-two performers referred to 
are out of thirty different mares, by twenty- 
eight different horses, it goes a long way to 
prove the truth of their claim. On looking at 
Red Wilkes the first thing that strikes one is his 
extraordinary substance ; standing 16 hands, he 
weighs 1,280 pounds, and to say that he is 
muscled like a draught horse is no exaggeration ; 
his stifles are simply tremendous and are let 
right down into a pair of wonderfully deep, wide 
hocks, while his short back, powerful loins and 
close coupling, show him to be a horse of im
mense strength.

In a box adjoining Red Wilkes we found his 
half-brother Sentinel Wilkes, by Geo. Wilkes, 
dam by Sentinel 2 29^. This is a very hand- 

horse, a solid bay with black points ; he is 
hardly as tall as Red Wilkes, and not nearly so 
heavy, but in some respects he is his superior ; 
he is far breedier looking and has a much nicer 
head, while again his pasterns are far better, 
being long and springy, while Red Wilkes’ are 
inclined to bo short and stilted. A young horse 
yet, he may prove himself a sire of trotters. 
One of his get, Col. Strader, having made a two- 
year-old record of 2.32J and sold for $6,000.

Here also we saw Allandorf, a son of Onward, 
Col. Pepper’s famous stock horse, and out of 
Alma Slater by Mambrino Patchen, 3rd dam a 
thoroughbred mare. This horse, unfortunately, 
was suffering from a puncture in one of his feet, 
but in the hurried glance we took at him we 
could see that he is a horse of great finish, his 
clean, breedy head, and flat joints showing 
clearly his thoroughbred blood.

Last of all came Pilot Mambrino, a son of 
Mambrino Patchen, and out of Santa Maria by 
Pilot Jr. This horse is now nineteen years old, 
yet a four-year-old might be proud of his legs, 
and, indeed, take him all over he is a wonder
fully fresh looking horse for his age, standiim 
only 15 hands 1 inch. He is uncommonly ejnl 
put up, and his expressive countenance and <rell- 
shaped head show him to be a horse of unusual 
intelligence.

“ Down in Ole Kentucky.”
THE HOME OF GEO. WILKES.

A few miles out of Lexington, on the Frank- 
ford Pike, is situated Ash Grove Farm, the pro
perty of Mr. Geo. Wilkes Simmons, and known 
all over America as the home of the Wilkes 
family of trotters. As it was very late, and a 
nasty stormy evening when we reached Ash 
Grove, we were unable to see the brood mares, 
but through the kindness of Mr. Procter, Mr. 
Simmon’s trainer, we were shown what is pro
bably the greatest collection of Wilkes stallions 
on earth, comprising no less than six sons and 
one grandson of the famous Geo. Wilkes. The 
first horse shown us was Jay Bird, record as a 
three-year old 2.38J, sire of the great three-year- 
old stallion Allerton 2.18J, a red roan, standing 
full sixteen hands, and showing wonderful 
muscular development. Jay Bird has proved 
both by his own performances and by his get, 
that he is worthy of a place among Geo. Wilkes 
best sons. Next, after Jay Bird, we were intro
duced to William L, a full brother to Gpy 
Wilkes 2.15J, and known to horsemen all the

together
substance.particularize. First at Toronto Spring Stallion 

show in 1890 ; first and sweepstakes at Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition ; first and sweepstakes at 
Whitby Show ; first and sweepstakes at Mark
ham Show, and at New York National Horse 
Show he won first in his class, also the cham
pion cup given for the best draught horse any 
age or breed. He is in quite as good form as we 
have ever yet seen him, and, better than all, 
his produce are coming to the front as winners.

The last importation of stallions was supple
mented by a beautiful selection of fillies, for 
which we have not space to particularize. They 
are full of the Clydesdale character that breeders 
of this British sort are looking for, and consist 
of the two-year-olds Effie Macgregor, by Mac- 
gregor, and Daisy, by Belted Knight, both of 
which are likely to be heard from in the show
ring. Eight yearlings of capital form, and bred 
as follows : !Miss Weir, by the Duke of 
Hamilton’s horse Almondale ; Maid of Dalbeatie, 
by Strathdee. The balance are sired by such 
sons of Macgregor as Macpherson, Mackay, Mac- 
dermot and Marmion.

world over as the sire of the King of three-year- 
olds, the phenomenal Axtell, with a record of 
2.12, a rich bay, standing 15.3. William L, 
though not showing as much substance as Jay 
Bird, still exhibits in a marked degree the 
heavily muscled forearm and powerful stifles 
that seem inherent to the Wilkes family. The 
most objectionable feature we could find in this 
justly famous sire was his hind legs, which are 
decidedly crooked ; but as Mr. Procter informs 
us that Axtell’s hind legs are exactly similar in 
shape, and as William L has sired four other 
three year-olds in the 20 list, we are led to 
believe that a bent, or sickled hock is not as 
objectionable in a trotter as it is in other types 
of light horses. In a box^adjoining William L, 
we found Young Jim, another son of Geo. Wilkes, 
and himsetf the sire of three in the 20 list and 
fourteen in the 30. This was our idea of a trotter; 
standing 15.3, and weighing 1,200 pounds, 
\ oung Jim has size and substance enough to 
satisfy the most critical observer, while with it 
he combines an amount of quality and finish 
that we hardly expected in a horse of his weight. 
From his clean cut head and neck to his long, 
smooth level quarters and sinewy legs, he has 
the word breeding stamped all over him, while 
his deep chest and well sprung ribs show a grand 
constitution, and from what we saw of his get he 
seems to stamp his own good qualities on his 
colts. Among the other stallions were two sons 
of Geo. Wilkes, Betterton and Prince Charlie. 
The first, a full brother to Lumps 2.21, is 
powerful but rather coarse horse, and in 
opinion very much lacking in his hind pasterns ; 
the latter is a very smooth, nicely finished 
fellow, standing about 15.3, and very rangy, 
with a beautiful head and neck. Although not 
trained for a record he has shown a mile in 2.22 
The other stallion shown 
Jay Bird, and like his sire

i
Among those sold are a grand lot gone to form 

a new stud for Mr. Robert Davis, of Toronto, a 
gentleman, by the way, who has draught horse 
breeding at heart, and who full well knows what 
is required in this line, his business being im
mediately connected with employing heavy 
teams for city work. Those purchased by him 
were the three-year old stallion Gilroy, a son of 
that capital breeding horse Master of Blantyre, 
by Darnley.

The mares include the Darnley mare Bessie 
Bell, sweepstakes at Toronto Industrial, and the 
following mares and fillies that won in their 
respective classes at the same show : The three- 
year-old mare Lady Dnnmore ; two-year-olds, 
Barr Bell and Edith ; yearlings, Lady Muir 
and Sweetheart. In addition to these, Mr. 
Davis purchased the two four-year-old mares 
Nelly and Sally and the yearling Sally, and the 
five-year-old mare Harriet that won in the team.

Second Choice, by Chastler, won first place in 
the two-year-old stallion class at Toronto and 
Chicago, was half brother to First Choice used in 
the Queen’s stud. He and Lady Muir, the first 
prize yearling filly at Toronto, were sold to Mr. 
B. P. Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn. The Old Times 
horse St. Leger was sold to Mr. Steele, Rich
mond. The above were all included in the first 
of the three importations made during the season.

Although Messrs. Graham Bros, have been

*

some

a very
our

many years before the public as importers of the 
very best types of Clydesdales, it is only of late 
years they have paid attention to that English 
light harness horse, the Hackney. They fully 
realize the growing popularity of this sort, and 
have brought over several good ones of this class 
of late, and the last importation is Sea Gull 2261, 
by Donegault 174, he by the prize-winning 
Denmark 177. Sea Gull is three years old, a 
dark chestnut of true Hackney type. He has 
grand feet, neatly turned ankles, capital bone, 
breedy head and neck, capital back, and has 
true Hackney action.

Taken as a whole, the present stud displays 
much care in selction. They are large in size, 
and exceptionally well colored, there being a 
number of the most beautiful browns and bays. 
A glance at Graham Bros. ’ catalogue will show 
their breeding is in the most fashionable lines.

Eagle Bird by 
roan. This horse is

us was
5

an inbred Wilkes, being by a son and out of a 
daughter of Geo. Wilkes. Standing 15.1, he is a 
big little horse, low set and thick, with a wonder- 
ful lot of substance ; as a two-year-old he made 

four-year-old one ofa record of 2.30J, and
2.21.

as a

Among the youngsters, a little latter on, we 
a full brother to Eagle Bird,saw

old.
three-year- 

This colt, a brown, is of an entirely S,
Blue Blood.
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r Meetings Of Live Stock Associations We are pleased to say that a commencement has 
been made In the printing of the first volume of 
the new series. It will soon be completed. gnd a 
volume will then be sent to each member of this 
Association.

The Secretary-Treasurer's books have been audit
ed. On the first of January there was$106.50 to the 
credit of the Association ; by the adding of eight 
new members it has been Increased to $130.f 0 A 
call will be made on this amount to pay for the first 
volumes that are given to the members.

Ayrshire cattle were well brought out at the shows 
last year, and in quality and numbers exceeded the 
shows of the year before. A few more were Im
ported from Scotland to the neighborhood of Mon
treal. They still come to the front as dairy cattle, 
and during the last season several new herds have 
been established. Upon the whole the prospects 
ahead for Ayrshire breeders are pleasing.

The officers elected were : President. Joe. Yulll. 
Carleton Place ; Vloe-Presldent,Thos. Guy, Oshawa: 
Vice-Presidents for distant provinces : Manitoba 
and the N. W. T.. Geo. Steele. Olenboro’ ; Prince 
Edward Island, C.C. Gardiner, Charlottetown ; New 
Brunswick. C. C. Falrweather ; Nova Scotia, Col. 
Biair, Nappan. Directors, D. Nlool, Cataraqui ; 
J. McCormick, Rookton : John Douglas, Wam- 
worth; M. Ballantyne,St Marys: Wm. Smith.Fair- 
field Plains; Walter Nlohol, Plattsvllle; A. M. 
Smith, Slmcoe. Auditors, H- Coldwell. Orohard- 
ville, Wm. Clark, Laural. Directors to the Indus
trial Exhibition. T. Guv and J. McCormick: to 
Ottawa Exhibition, Jas. Yulll and W. C. Edwards; 
to Farmers’ Institute, Jas. Yulll ; to Kingston Fair, 
D. Nicoland Ed. Serson, Kingston.

In connection with the election of officers, the 
Secretary was requested to correspond with Mr. W. 
C. Edwards, M. P., North Nation Shits, with a view 
of securing that gentleman as Vice-President of 
the Association for the Province of Quebec.

Mr. McCormick suggested that the same list of 
judges be appointed as last year. It was suggested 
to strike off the name of Ed. Serson, and add to the 
list the names of Wm. Crawford, Brown’s Corner, 
and Robt. M. Carrons, Washinton, Pa.

Mr. Guy brought forward a discussion In regard 
to the one or three Judge question.

Mr. Shore brought forward a discussion in 
nection with the necessity of having a delegate 
appointed from each of the different breedert’as
sociations to formulate a scheme whereby the 
selection of judges at fairs can be made more satis
factory.

The President suggested the advisability of ap
pointing a delegate to meet with the Board at 
London, and request them to have a man capable of
judging AyMhife t»me. ------------•---------»-

Mr. Hudson said Prof. Robertson will meet you on 
March 12, In order to explain the milk test and talk 
over other Important matters with you.

On motion of Mr. McCormick, seconded by Mr. 
Smith, Messrs. A. Kalns, Byron ; Ballantyne. 8t. 
Marys, were appointed delegates to the Western 
Fair Association on behalf of the Ayrshire As
sociation,

Messrs. Guy and McCormick were also appointed 
a committee to meet Prof. Robertson.

Mr. Guy moved the following resolution :
“ That this Association has heard with profound 

regret of the unexpected and sudden death of the 
late William Weld, of the Farmer’s Advocate, 
and that they regarded him as a true and faithful 
friend of the farmers’ best Interests, and believe his 
loss will be very much felt throughout the length 
and breadth of this Dominion ; and the sympathy 
and condolence of this Association Is herby tendered 
to the friends and relatives of the deceased gentle
man, and that a copy of this resolution be forwarded 
to the widow of the late Mr. Weld."

Mr. McCormick seconded the resolution, which 
was carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

Valuable papers were then read by Messrs. 
Henry Wade, J. C. Snell, R. Marsh, Robt. Miller, 
James Tolton and others, after which the officers 
were elected for the ensuing year : President, 
R. Miller, Brougham ; Vice-President, James 
Russell, Richmond Hill ; Secretary, F. W. Hod- 
son, London; Treasurer, F. R. Shore,White Oak. 
Vice-Presidents for the provinces : Nova Scotia, 
A. C. Bell ; Prince Edward Island, Benjamin 
Wright ; Manitoba and the Western Territories, 
John P. Hutchinson ; British Columbia, Mr. 
Kirkland ; Quebec, E. Casgrain. Directors : 
Shropshires, W. H. Beattie ; Southdowns, John 
Jackson ; Leicesters, John Kelly ; Cotswolds, J. 
C. Snell ; Merinos, Wm. Smith ; Lincolns, John 
Geary ; Horned Dorsets ; John Tazewell ; Oxford- 
Downs, James Tolton. Delegates to the various 
fair boards : Toronto Industrial, J. C. Snell and 
James Russell, Richmond Hill ; Kingston, C. 
W. Neville, New Hamburg ; London, John 
Geary and W. H. Beattie ; Central Farmers’ 
Institute, Wm. Rolph, Markham.

Mr. James Russell was elected to represent 
Canadian Cotswold breeders on the Board of the 
American Cotswold Record Association.

The Treasurer’s Report showed that the ex
penses of the Association had been very light 
during the past year. The receipts were $303.00 
the expenses $49.70, leaving a balance of $253.30 
in the hands of the Treasurer on the 31st of 
December, 1890. The following gentlemen were 
nominated as expert judges :—

Cotswold—John Thompson, Uxbridge: J. C. 
Snell. Edmonton; Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill; Wm. 
Thompson, Uxbridge; Joseph Bell, Uxbridge;, 
Thos. Colley, Castlederg; *Mr. Laidlaw, Wilton 
Grove: Heber Rawlings, Forest; Thos. Waters, 
Rock wood.

DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS’ MEETING.
The Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Association held 

their third annual meeting in Shaftesbury Hall, 
Toronto, Ont, on February 6th. A very large 
number of breeders attended ; nearly every sec
tion of the Province of Ontario was represented. 
The subject of establishing Canadian records for 
the various breeds was fully discussed. From 
correspondence received by the Secretary, it was 
quite evident that the majority of those inter
ested were in favor of home records. The follow
ing resolutions were unanimously adopted :—

Moved by R. Marsh, seconded by A. Telfer, and 
resolved—

1. That whereas the fees now charged by the 
American Southdown Association for recording 
sheep, viz , one dollar on all sheep or lambs and five 
dollars for Imported animals, are excessive,

2. That the $5 fee on imported animals is simply 
so much of a lax on the importer, and tends to dis
courage the improvement and dissemination of 
Southdown sheep in America.

3. That we are of the opinion that a large majority 
of importers and breeders of this class of sheep in 
the United States, sis well as in Canada, are opposed 
to this high tax or tariff.

4. That the fee for recording imported sheep 
should not exceed $1, and for American bred, when 
sire and dam are recorded, if done within the year 
in which they are yeaned, should not exceed 50c.

5. For the reasons above cited it is deemed ad
visable and expedient to appoint the following 
named breeders as a committee, viz. : Messrs. John 
Jackson, T. C. Douglas, Robert Shaw, John Geary, 
Graham and Walker, with a view of establishing 
records in Canada, to obtain all necessary informa
tion as to cost, fees, rules and regulations, and the 
best method of conducting a flock-book to supply 
the want that is now felt ; to take such further steps 
as to them may seem necessary and expedient, and 
report their deliberations âs soon as convenient to 
the breeders of this class of sheep, at some suitable 
time and place, for the purpose of giving the matter 
further consideration.

Mr. Alfred Brown, of Bethel, seconded by Mr. F. 
W. Hodson, moved—

That the Dorset sheep record now in operation by 
the Agriculture and Arts Association, established 
by the request of a meeting of the Dorset-Horned 
Sheep Breeders in affiliation with this Association, 
be sanctioned by this Association, and that any 
other sheep record started by the request of the 
breeders of any class of sheep called together by 
the members on this Board for said breed be en - 
dorsed by this Association. The motion was 
carried.
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Merino—Louis I apler. Paris ; George 
Glanworth ; C. Buchanan, Branchton ; W 
Aylmer; Rock Bailey, Union. Ont.

Leicester and Lincoln—Geo. Weeks. Glanworth: 
Bilton Snarry. Down Mills ; G. S. Cresswell, Edmon
ton ; W. Cowan, Galt ; Mr. Allan, Bowmanville ; 
John Miller, Brougham ; Wm. McKay, Elm Bank; 
Jos. Pearson, Whitby; Jos. Snell, Edmonton ; J. C. 
Snell, Edmonton ; W. E. Swain. Valentia ; Robt. 
Miller, Brougham; Andrew Telfer, Paris; John 
Mason, Princeton.

Oxford-Down — Henry Arkell, Teeswater ; F. 
Shore. London ; J. Russell, Richmond Hill ; Mr. 
Story, Farm Manager of the Agricultural College, 
Guelph: Wm. Dickison. Mildmay; James Tolton. 
Walkerton ; Peter Arkell, Teeswater ; Joseph Har
court, St. Annes.

Shropshire—F. It. Shore. London ; T M. White- 
side, Ellesmere ; D. G. Hamner ; W. H. Beattie ; J. 
Campbell, Jr.; W. S. Hawkshaw ; John Conworth ; 
Alfred Brown, Bethel; W. D. Reesor; R. Miller.

Weeks» 
m. Farr-

REPORT OF COMMITTEE.

The Committee on the classification of sheep 
at shows reported as follows :—

Your Committee, appointed to take into consider
ation and report on a classification for sheep to be 
recommended to the leading fair associations, hav
ing carefully considered the matter, beg leave to re
port the following classification :

Sec. 1—Ram, two shears or over.
Sec. 2—Ram, shearling.
Sec. 3—Ram, lamb.
Sec. 4—Two ewes, two shears or over.
Sec. 5—Two shearling ewes.
Sec. 6—Two ewe lambs.
Sec. 7—Best ram, any age.
Sec. 8-Best ewe. any age.
Sec. 9- Pen of one ram, two aged ewes, two shear

ling ewes and two ewe lambs.
Sec. 10-Pen of one ram and five of his get, the 

• get to be under two years old and bred by exhibitor.
Sec. 11—Pen of three shearling ewes, bred by ex-
Sec. 12—Pen of three ewe lambs, bred by exhibitor.
Sec. 13—Pen of three ram lambs, bred by exhibitor.
We would also recommend that beyond three 

monev prizes, where the exhibit is deemed worthy, 
there be a reserve number and highly commended 
card of honorgiven.except in sections seven andeieht 
(the sweepstakes for ram and ewe), where a medal 
would be sufficient. And, as there are records now 
established for all the leading breeds of sheep, we 
would further recommend that all sheep to be 
eligible to compete in the pure-bred classes must be 
eligible, and should be recorded.

And, while we feel assured that the adoption of 
the above classification would add very materially 
to the Interest of the sheep department, it would 
only be in keeping with the classification already 
adopted for horses and cattle by the Toronto Indus
trial Association.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
The President pointed out that Mr. Henry 

Wade, Secretary of the Agriculture and Arts 
Association, was the proper person to conduct 
Canadian records, which was agreed to by the 
Association.

*

!
■

Southdown — John Davidson, Monroe, Mich; 
Simon Lemon, Kettlehy ; E. G. Cresswell, Egmond- 
vllle; T. C. Douglas, Galt ; A. H. Kidd, Warsaw: 
Thos. Wilkinson, Hamilton : Wm. Martin, Bin- 
brook ; James Anderson, Guelph; James Smith, 
Mount Vernon.

CLYDESDALE BREEDERS’ MEETING.
4sThe annual meeting of the Clydesdale Horse 

Association of Canada was held at the Albion 
Hotel, Toronto, on Feb. 4th, 1801. Mr. William 
Smith, M. P., Columbus, Ont., the President, 
occupied the chair.

After the President's address and the reading of 
the minutes of the previous meeting, the Secretary. 
Mr. Henry Wade, read his annual report which con
tained the following Information:—The registration 
of Clydesdales exceeds In number those of the 
previous season by about fifty. During the year 
thirty-one stallions and thirty-two mares have been 
exported to the United States, and twenty eight 
animals to Manitoba and Western Territories of 
Canada, besides those whose transfers have not 
been recorded. The membership fees paid during 
the year exceeded the previous year by $102. 
While In Scotland and England last summer Mr. 
Wade said he was amazed at the prices asked for 
colts and fillies, and wondered how our people could 
pay such prices and make the business pay. Many 
Canadian farmers have an idea that such horses can 
be purchased in the Old Country for very little, but 
they have only to cross the ocean to be cured of 
this fallacy. Speaking of the Spring Stallion Show 
for 1890. Mr. Wade said it was a grand success. It 
Increases In interest every year. This year we have 
amalgamated with the Agriculture and Arts Asso
ciation to hold a two days’ exhibition, they giving 
prizes to all regular breeds of stallions, and the 
Prince of Wales’ prize to the Clydesdales, besides 
supplementing our list by a handsome donation, 
paying all outside expenses and allowing us to re
commend the judges. This promises to be the best 
stallion show ever held in Toronto. It will take 
place on the 11th and 12th of March next at the Drill 
Shed there. The Clydesdale feature, as a matter of 
course, will be the great attraction. Our certlfl-

■

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Ayrshire Breeders’ 

Association was held at the Albion Hotel, 
Toronto, on February 5th, 1891. After the 
reading and adopting pf the minutes of the last 
meeting, the Secretary, Mr. Henry Wade, pre
sented the annual report, which read as follows :—

The Executive Committee beg to submit for your 
consideration the fourth annual report of this Asso
ciation for the year ending December 31st, 1890. In 
the first place we have added eight new members 
to our Association, and now have a total member
ship roll of forty-eight.

!

!

REGISTRATIONS.

We have now on record and in readiness for the 
printer for the fir?t volume of the new series, 

class 1.
.1695 Cows.
APPENDIX.

355 Cows.

Total.
.2605911 Bulls

565210 Bulls
2050 3171

showing a total registration of 451 during last year : 
these have not be-n all new records, as the parents 
of several have been brought In from the old book 
in order to record their progeny.
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Coach Horse Breeding.

BY ARCH. WILSON.

The majority of farmers in Canada have their

$ "cates are accepted at the custom house on the other I brought out, there can be no doubt that if 
side of the line without any delay to shippers, , ,f , encouragement that is given there

gi-n here we could I own particular notion in regard to horse breed-

S»xrrssMns»M: ** •hlll<- - irTT-V mtt. 1 6.d ft.- U .. m.,M To, ,bw&« of ™-l.

*91.83 on hand. Since this statement this balance Pluuul » J
has been Increased by $219. .th I best results.

The election of offlcerawas then proceeded with The work 0f sustaining a fat stock show is
“rSStaSS Wm°USmltii. M. P-. Columbus Ont; ^ which a good deal of the same sort of per-
^oSSSr&ffiSS?HoXkftt Scotia; sistency and patience that the feeder displays in 
JamesMcKay, Stellarton; New Branswick Hon. m ig reqUired. The history of these is as bad as ever.
David Maclellan, 8t. John; Prince Edward Island, I his calling q , . vpen I ins tried the experiment, and find it won t

mSA. ftt •»"- » ,°*“dxOT“ riTl- - «- wi» L, httirbtwi ,» Hght
tsssr’faSS K«LâKti,«; ”2,™Ld£,-c, h... b«= ««- .un».. «»». »t»t » «

S hsX: s&S8s£& «““'«“g. I,d«d, » . tL. c- Z. hm... b.™=.St. ^Delegates to'theTorm^o’lndimtrialFair. receipts have not been more than is of^se™ draught blood in their mares for size,
the President and Secretary. Delegate to Farmers I t a country tea party. This is one of the or two oi uraugui u
Central Institute. D. McCrae, Guelph. difficulties in the wav of those who have tried Such a system is preposterous. This class of

--------- I aimcuiiies in t y . stock ig being raised in Canada to an alarming
The Spring Stallion Show to be I to keep up these shows ; an^l'le lt d extent and in many instances farmers who are

Held In Toronto. one, wo submit that it ought «**£*£. , ^ them8erVes poor by such
The stallion show to be held in Toronto on the to prove s fatal one. “ °P™ tment, js in mongrels eating them up, and the only possible

11th and 12th of this month promises to be the ™ent. * roug gr industry way of getting rid of them, in many instances, is
largest and best exhibition of the kind ever h,dd duty bound o-U by trading them, often having to give their
in Canada. Heretofore the Clydesdales were the I on g expected that note for the difference, and in many cases the dif-
only class for which prizes were given. This depends ; and it should not be expected t is nearly value for the artic.e

^. M, u., tiFirr «!„.* ». f.u.^.g ■"»fhr »izi„, »., «.. ™.......
sorts : Thoroughbred, Carriage or Coach, Road- a constantlv receiving govern- for raising horses, it ought to be in quite a dif-
sters, Hackneys, Suffolk Punch, Percherons, character which excuses- ferent position to-day. I question very much if
Shires and Clydesdales. The regular exhibition men ai an are n _ . we all agree there is a country in the wofld that has such a
rates will be allowed by the R. R. Companies to I mo y in p . d ^ mad(j efficient dimate as Canada so adapted lor horse breeding,
persons attending as visitors or exhibiting at this I a ey s ou Since the large indus- A climate is one ofjthe most essential bless-
!.. B, apply». «. Mr. Hear, wrf,. - », co* W . mMn ~ L. «■' »° «V

ToroaK. .a, of aar r«dm .bU» ... o tnrf b, the Ag.kultar, »d Art, .to*. «P«Wly ft. kon. ; it in«n.nc.. th,
charge the prize list. Association and public opinion, whether rightly stamina and form to a very large extent. There is

or wrongly’ time will tell, seems to have deter- just as much science required in breeding horses
A ftCRb»» ft. p—t —U -I--*-*■ t,

fntare prospect. of our f.t stock shows a», not use u ness, i the most profitable iufiustries a farmer
be considered out of place at this time. When Association could not find a better new tor
we consider the vast importance of the live stock fulness than that of thejat stoc^ ^ ™'.a“ As a proof> the success of Great Britain I
industry of our country, the fact that it brings I su mi a a ar6® , d at their disposal I claim as an example. In early times there were

into the country more money than any other of the governmen g P ^ enterprise. I imported into Britain stallions of different
industry we have, and that to this we must oci U ^iffewnTITocmtions of stîck breeders should kinds, which were taken advantage of and 

mainly for the means of keeping up the fert J . , - thj rk and by judiciously crossed with the mares they had at
our I. b..om„ ...d-Wft d. .11., .1» Uk. . ^,7"lVftjtp.,Tm..U ft* flmj »hicb b.. proficcd hero, of di,„.

power to encourage and foster it. - | tinlli tA inpre„e the interest in these shows, ent fashionable types ; and to see the large

one-
fwere

I
\ y i
t
;

1>
1

hears of some one who has sold a team of heavy 
draught horses at a good price, and takes a 
notion he would like to do the same ; he breeds 
his mares to a draught stallion to find, again, he 

There are others who hav-

’
: one

i.

1

i.

1
! ‘»
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!
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Fat Stock Shows.
;

1 C‘

:
X

a; the offer of special prizes in their departments
The breeding of improved stock is being en- I ^Peorp0ratjon 0f the cities in which the show I am0unt of horses that are now being taken for 

couraged by the various agricultural and exhibi- I ;a held could well afford to make a reasonable 1 t,recdine purposes to the very countries where

«» "y“• ”•”»* -;ï: SFTKCirxs. »S,liL”«*rannual fairs, but feeders for the market or the -
shambles have had but little of this sort of ^^Ipaîonran "enterprise "which, if‘well

’ 1 aged, would bring a great many visitors to

i
!..

our

for" holding the show" and the business men I the stallions came from in early times, and the 
might do a good deal by offering special prizes demand for British horses and other animals

for breeding purposes, it is impossible to look 
on Great Britain otherwise than a large stock

1

! ;
stimulus given them, and yet of all men engaged . manageu, wou.u u..ug •> —--j , '".V".'"- v
in the live stock business they deserve to be en- the city. The question of a suitable building is
oou,»g,d. I. requires . ^ ïïd ÏÆ So»'.“Eld
persistent work and close attention to make a ^ ^ aUoweJ to stop the good work, 
success of feeding for the best results in prepar- An expensive building is not a necessity, and 
imz stock for either the export trade or for the the city authorities might manage to utilize 
fat stock shows. There is not often much money r^^i^ti,8 * '

in it for the man who does the most work, but .f nothing better than a hotel stables and yards 
it would be ill for the country if this work ^ be secured, let these be enlarged, covered and

not done, and the men who do it are public well lighted at the expense of the city, or 
nos none, au I tho society> if need be, and by all means let us

i keep up at least one good fat stock show in 
mind there are few more interesting CaDada Let the prizes be made larger and 

shows of live stock than the fat stock shows. To morc attractive, and the classes be increased in
see a select lot of well-bred stock fully ripened number to encourage greater competition. Let 
see a select 101 « . , , the nrize list be prepared and distributed early
for the shambles at an early age is, to a lover thg r s(> that feeders may know what to
good stock, a very interesting sight, and it is a prepare pet it be made a permanent institu- 
wonder with so little encouragement given, that tioll| so that breeders may feel safe in making
so fine à display of fat stock can be secured as their calculations from year to year without t îe so hne a display oi lai rigk of being disappointed by finding no.place to
was seen at the late show at Guelph. display the result of years of preparation, and

When we compare the very meagre prize list -t d gafe to gay we may have in Canada a fat 
offered at Guelph with that offered at Chicago, stock show that will be a credit to our country 
and compare the quality and finish of the animals and a public good.

i farm, brought to such a high standard by the 
energy and thoughtful judgment of the farmers, 
who have always kept in view, and moved with 
the age they were living in, which can be seen 
in that beautiful breed of Coach horses, the 
Cleveland Bay, so named from their color, and 
the fertile district of that name in the north 
riding of Yorkshire.

There is no very authentic information about 
them in early times, almost every writer having 
his own views, and, as a rule, very conflicting. 
No doubt they are one of the oldest breeds of 
horses in England, and were used first of all as 
pack horses, and afterwards when coaches were 
first introduced in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. 
At this time they were very large -between seven
teen and eighteen hands high. As roads got 
better and vehicles lighter, the blood of lighter 
horses were crossed with them and made suitable 
for the times, and so on down to the present day.
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I

many bred from nnsonnd I high grade steers of extra quality, being fat-Recently a society with a stnd book was to seek. There 
formed to keep the breed in as pure a state as mares that are of no value for any other thing, I tened tor the export trade. At each side a large, 
possible, which is most essential in all breeds, and supposed to be good enough for this pur- well-lighted row of box stalls are fitted up for 
Lately a lighter animal has been in great demand, pose. It would be better for the owner and for the breeding herd. A stationary engine is used 
and a society with a stud book has been formed, the country if such were destroyed. for grinding, chaff cutting, pulping, as well ae
namely, the Yorkshire Coach Horse Society, for I It should be borne in mind that the better I threshing and cutting ensilage, the required 
horses with a largo infusion of thoroughbred I class of horses that are shipped to Great Britain shafting being conveniently placed for this work, 
blood in them, which give them still more I and the larger cities of the states have nearly I and pumping water, the whole forming the moat 
quality, the cross always being in the dam, great all to pass a veterinary examination at some | complete equipment we have yet seen, 
care being taken in the class of thoroughbred time as to soundness, and all who have passed
stallions used, so that the true type of the Coach | through the ordeal know how harassing a thing I a very high character is carried on, and the firm

it is to have them condemned after they are | are to be complimented on the general appear-
anee of their stock, as they are in the highest 

There has been formed in South Dumfries and I possible breeding condition. For a number of

are so

k-

At this farm the breeding of Shorthorns of a

horse may still be retained.
The English Coach and Cleveland Bay are the 1 sold.

:
::

only fashionable coach horses in the world. They
are sought after by all the crown heads, nobility | Paris district a breeding society to give a sub- I years specimens of a high order have been

stantial guarantee of mares, with liberal terms, I selected to place in this herd, when, in addition
For many years I have always found in my | to engage two stallions, a Clydesdale and a I to these, two cows were purchased while the

be found, for cattle were still in quarantine, from the impor-

and gentry of Europe, for state purposes.

experience that stallions with a large amount of I Coach, the very best that can
thoroughbred blood in them, but still retaining I the use of the members. No doubt by forming 1 tation made by Hon, John Dryden in 1887. Of 
the type, color and size of the Coach horse, I societies of this kind farmers will get educated I these two, Sweet Rose, bred by Mr. E. Cruick- 
should be in height from 16 to 16.2 hands, I how to mate their mares and go on in one line I shank, Lathenty, belongs to one of the Booth
and weighing between 1,350 and 1,400 of breeding. I families for which this herd was at one time distin-

pounds, with plenty of knee action. It is I
invariably horses of this stamp that come to the I large and wide as possible with short legs.
front in the show yard, and are the best getters I For coaching horses, the great thing is a fine I indeed turned out a most profitable investment 
in a country like this, where the majority of I front with a grand broadside look, and plenty I to her present owner, as the four heifers she has 
mares are very cold blooded. I of knee action ; although a horse be a little I produced for them attest. The first of these is

To make the breeding of Coach horses a suc- I rough, if he has knee action it will always sell I Russell Rose, just turned three years old, by the
cess farmers should always study the kind of I him. I assure the breeders of this country if I Cruickshank Victoria bull Royal Victor, which 
mar’es they have and mate them to suit, but | I tekeS Wf ‘.fter ?oth?r « ^" qualities “d

She is indeed a beautiful heifer, of the

If it is for draught purposes breed them as | guished. This cow won first at the Provincial
Exhibition held in Ottawa in 1887. and ahe has

r

, - , ... , , ,, , . I come here from Great Britain and France plenty
never breed rough mares with draught blood in of dealers and army contractors to buy their 
them to Coach stallions, expecting to get ! stock. There is something like eleven to twelve 
Coach horses suitable for the demands of the I thousand horses

size.
ometning lixe eleven to twelve i thick useful sort ; full of the Shorthorn character 
imported into Great Britain that is now required. Bertha of Rockland, by

...........-

tative of her illustrious parent. Rose of Hope,

y- -......
success. The time has gone long ago for the I this country, that is, the c 
large overgrown Coach horse, as many think it breeds and ages of horses. Many who
should-be ; yet, it is almost impossible to * *tudy and k“° T**! ÆîwVh *! jUSt tUnled the ^ Snd the ^ “°W *

strrsrrF"'-grown brute from 16.3 to 17 hands high, and I W. C. Edwards & Co. | Twilight, also bred by Mr. E. Cruickshank.

weighing from 1,500 to 1,600 lbs. If such
horses were geldings in England they would be I mill owners of the Ottawa district, have lately I more, 
of no value whatever as horses for luxury, but I gone quite extensively into fine stock operations, shank obtained some particularly go Ie**1®
would be used as drudges with their commoner I With a view to push this part of their busi- I the time of its dispersion, and on w ic e re
bred brethren. Stallions o^ this kind are not I ness, they have equipped three large farms, all I the best Sittyton bulls obtainable in is une e s 
in demand anywhere but in Canada and the I of which are conveniently situated for railway I herd. Although this cow has not t e unex- 
Western States, and those that are taken of the accommodation, being some thirty-five miles celled producing record of her stable companion, 
right kind are very often mated to a rough down the Ottawa River from the Capital city, stl11 she has produced two heifers and a yearling, 
class of mares. To hear the complaints of the I the river also affording a convenient route while Starlight, by Pioneer, is a very neat an 
New York dealers, that it is impossible to find I navigation is open. At each of these farms a straight red, who appears ex . ln8 F ** • 
horses to suit the market, one would think, different line of breeding is followed and a even in the very select company in which she 
seeing the amount of Coach stallions that go manager installed to whom all enquiring corres- w found- The calf at h**- wbich, althoug e 
into that country, it could not be so, but it is. pondence should be addressed. That nearest the unfashionable white, bids fair to equal her sister 
Stubborn prejudice seems to have such a hold of I office of the firm is Pine Grove Stock Farm, I *n form. Several other cows an ei era, ar 
the farmers that they seem to think they know situated at Rockland post-office and station, i°g the impress of the most notable Cruickshank

sires that have been used this side of the 
to be found in this herd, their

I
are

6
This cow belongs to a family bred by Mr. Long- 

of Retty, from which herd Mr. Cruick-
The above firm, who are among the largest

i
t
l
t

e
r
e
e
Is
k
k
ic

the wants of the man better than he does him- I the manager of which is Mr. Alex. Norrie, who
self and when they find they cannot sell they is well posted in the requirements of Shorthorn I Atlantic, are _
clamour for protection, so that they may be able breeding. thick, natural flesh early maturing and easy
to force such stock on the market. The barn on this farm is admirably laid out feeding qualities making them distinguishable a.

I assure the farmers of Canada if they breed for high-class stock breeding, and is doubtless the proper type. Several of the old Syme sort, 
fifty per cent, of one of the best, if not the best, in use for cattle which have done so much to improve the cattle

of this county in the earlier days of Shorthorns, 
and which, from their being so widely dispersed 
through the county, makes more reasonable in 
value, still must always be looked up to as those

s,
;h I
m
îe
id
th right, although there were

duty into the States, it would not injure the I breeding in Ontario. The building measures 
market for good horses if they were suitable ; it is I 150x60 feet, and comprises stone basement, in 
not the price as much as the quality. And one end of which are placed two silos in each 
always bear in mind, whether it be Coach, I corner, with large root cellars between, the next
riding or driving horses, or Hunters, to study compartment being laid out with bins for ground of the most useful type

grain, bran and cake for immediate use, while The stock hull Grandeur, now ,n use in he 
. 6 herd, was imported m his dam, which is of the

There is one important point breeders should root pulper, water and other appliances ate con- jU8t]y celebrated Brawith Bud family, so popular 
always consider—the quality and soundness of veniently at hand for labor-saving and mixing at sittyton. Grandeur's sire was Patriot, which

I was also included in Hon. John Dryden's im-
The stable consists of rows of stalls running portation of 1887- This bull has much to 

. , , , r ., , .... recommend him. He is one of the thick fleshed
fety that there is 75 per cent, of horses raised the remainder of the length ol the building, ear]y maturjng 8ort, and is of large size. We

here professionally unsound, although they I with wide feed passage down the centre. Tied I ahaU be much surprised if he does not turn out 
may be practically sound. The cause is not far I in these stalls are some three car loads of l an impressive sire.

ut
ng
>g-
of

»
the markets, and there will always be success.as

ere
th.

the sire ; that is a matter that is very often feed, 
overlooked in this country. I can say with I

en-
got
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1ay.
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The country demand for thrifty young cattle 
to feed is really quite strong, and becomes 
stronger at every favorable turn of the fat cattle 

Choice 1,000 to 1,200-lb. steers have

i
Auction Sales. 1 Mr. Jas. Henderson’s Clydesdales.

It is not often that farmers have an opportu- Two miles north of Kelly's siding, on the t. 
tv of having pure bred pigs at auction. How- Mary’s branch of the G. T. R„
er L opportunity is offered this month that Henderson, Belton P.O., has been for some recently sold a3 high as $4 for feeding purposes. 

0,not likeWto recur again for a length of time. years handling Clydesdale horses. These are of The strong demand for fat sheep from the 
“ r-ferrinK to our Advertising columns our the best and most popular lines of breeding. Eastern Stotes is regarded as a healthy feature 
Llrl ^ill find that the herd of improved His five-year-old horse Lord Ullin is one of the q{ the trade by dealers. Very few sheep were 

UrleYo^toepi^ owned by Messrs. Ormsby very few Liions that can boast of being a son fattened in the East the past winter. Thedemand 
& Chapman Springfield-on the-Credit, will be of tbe famous Darnley, and a sort that through for breeding sheep is only moderate. S eep men 
L^dAt’auctionon the 24th of this month. the natural turn of events will, unfortunately | seem to want wethers that they can fatten, shear 

Relieve this is the pioneer herd of this breed for the well being of Clydesdale breeding, now i and turn off early, 
in Ontario, and should be an inducement for a grow more scarce as years roll on. Lord L in Reports from the Eastern States in »
. attendance. On the following day, the ig a horse of great scale and substance ; he a unusual scarcity of fat hogs. This, in a ,

of March, Mr. Robert Dorsey, Burnham- good feet> with heavy bone, attractive head an I serves as an offset to the very heavy crop in
thorpe holds a public sale, including imported neck> and is altogether a most useful horse. Western States. The result is an unus y
nd Canada-bred Yorkshires. Poland Chinas, d ulUn took first in 1889 in a very strong heavy movement of live hogs from west to east,

aüd Suffolk,. At both the above sales impie- ring of ten in three year stallion section a I 
included, and as both proprietors are Western Fair of that year. He also won firs 

expect the lots Goodwood as a yearling before being ex-
We hear that he has

ij market.

1

t

I
We r

.

I

Canadian Percheron Stud Book.
of Percheron breeders of Canadaments are

dosing out, purchasers may
offered at their own price. ported to Canada.

“rî-SHSX Council Agriculture - »

£Xrr,;;
offers the whole ^ anction> on the 18th where draught horse breeding has been followed of the Council of Agriculture of the Province of
without reset ' ^ mogt important part of the with much success for a number of years. Quebec. Presîdent, the Hon. M. Louis Beaubien,
of this montK gh thorn8 twenty-one of Scotland's Pearl won second prize at Paisley in a Montreai. Vice-President, M. W. E. Baker,
offering will be the S ^ ten Calves, Lass against forty-two other yearlings, also Demorestville, Ont. Hon. Secretary-Treasurer,
which are catalogued g Jh ^ Every cow second 8at Bishopton and second at Greenock. M R. Auzias-Turenne, Montreal. Directors, 
that wiH be 8° dat foot and will again be bred ; since being imported to Canada he won first at the Rev. F. Prieur Titulaire, of Notre Dame du
W1 h‘V.e tfers of sufficient ago will also be bred Sunderland, first at Woodville,. second at Can- ^ ok,, P, Q. ; the Procureur of Institution 
and aU heifers of suflicien ag ^ ^ third at Western Fair, farmers of Deaf and Dumb of Mile-End, Montreal ; the
t0^e ttiet the herd are all descended from of this neighborhood have made considerable vice.rresident of the Council of Agriculture of„rr:r,=:L.
John Miller, ^u8ba™>ed°y princeof Bourbon, ^ M. 0. Miclet, St. Clare, P. <J. ; M. E. A. Brick-
hyeTin°Kentucky< the other crosses down to the Chatty Letter ftrom the States. I maDi Rednersville, O. 

b 4 , „ow t ou’isa by Baron of Kidsdale, are Illinois cattle shippers, who are contracting to
impor e ’lb bred in the most noted pay $6 on the farm for cattle in June, have a i EUgibility to entry shall be based upon

086 ° f that day viz.: President, bred by Mr. good deal of nerve, but it looks as if they a mjr\afytg{iaiiion°or mare previously recorded in the
s,me 0ït„g Zgl.«d .«d Captain, noth bang ..«p.u, .bo ah.,. »* .VÏÏÎSoSSS«3£

bred in England. The bulls used in the top do not care to bet so much. stolltonor mare previously recorded in the
have also been most carefully selected, and I The hog market is making the boys perspire p J,cb"ryon stud Book of America. The ceitificate 

“d taa taUcing JÏ. January r.c.ipta ». *** «

imported bulls: Liberator, bred by Mr. Robert for the first month, but the cry is, still P 3 yAny stallion or mare whose^sire and^dam^are
Bruce, Torres Scotland Hero, they come," and February will show a tremen- recoiled m the ercer ^ ^ ac,.ompanied by
hredbv'Mr Wm. Duthie* Collynie ; Prince dous gain over all records for the month. Over the affidavit of pro(]uee of fiy
It oval bred by Mr. E. Cruickshank, Lathenly. 3 00Q arrfved 0ne day, and over 61,000 another * Gf sites recorded in the Percheron Stud 
tAÏÏÏ" .ttang, r S-ch moaipta L ,b. ..end m„th iSAVXAp
s*KÏS«p.r:s4SK”?»*.,,, ».r.i«..of»u~.*> i°*° Ææa^ïsasaaa;

i n v an(i are an even good lot. The ag receipts go up. The winter has been cold I . ai\ cases where he may deem it necessary to
in;1.1»>r\‘î.arL•*>*^ -- œs,tKs;atsa

pr0”-'™,t.d hby 'Ho»°'"bu D.yde»; i-éd b, lion, .f lb. .«utb and ...t, but m tb. great animal, breath,
was imported by Ho > should be corn-feeding belt it has been unprecedentedly K;ance foaled in Canada must be accompanied
the prize-winning bull l nnoervu , “ , , has been a great by the card of service from the French breeder."rtatSY.™\1.r~Xo.d'ci,d..d.i. and X.»tad and. b...i.t Ponction I «- Effl.'MSSl!

Shit. typ. »iU tt°c„Tta*kMta .«d m.riS'.li‘™ thau Warm .intat ...tb.r »« only SSfJïïS
interesting, tb® =° ’̂ful ualities. increases the production of meat from the same «he re,istry, and certificate issued for said animal.
CaTra!nsrfromgthe east and south connect at quantity ot feed, but it also induces the con- 7 When P-perif.OT {S ^bKd
Stratford for Sebringville, where teams will be sum Uve demand. Then, again, meat will not [n t\;e stu(l |,ook.

■ in attendance. Trains from the west and north the butchers’ stalls. 8. A registration fee of $2.50 will be charged for
•11 Uta m.t at Stratford at 10 o clock a.m. keeP as we“ OI f . each animal recorded, which will include a certifiwill be met ^ jn a warm winter is bad for the meat cate of registration issued by the Association.

A lot of 1,000 fat Texas goats sold at 9. The fund of the Stud Book shall be under the, , ■„ control of the Executive Board.and shall be by such
$3 per head. They were slaughtered, and will ^oar(j appropriated for the verification, pretserva- 
b. Ld, ot curse, fo, mutton. Th. pr.du.tiu. jj-jjÿ 

of full blood and grade Angoras is getting to be Directors, 
quite an industry. The skins and meat are both Should U ^

Compared with one year ago, prices vwnert Gr bred by him. the Executive Board shall
examine into the matter, and if in the opinion of 
t.vo-thirds of the members present the facts shall 
SO warrant, the offending breeder will lose all his 
rights to any registration.

For entry blanks or other information, address 
The Hon. Secretary-Treasurer,

:S0 St. James Street, Montreal.

A meeting
held February 10th, at 11 a. m., at 30 St. 

in the stud, and j Jameg street, for the purpose of founding a
Stud Book for Canada, under the
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rural communities, butit is dithcultto understand 
how these can take the same interest, or are able 
to iudge as keenly of the situation as those who 
haie been closely identified with the calling they 
seek to represent. The day is doubtless drawing 
nearer when the different societies 111 the interests 
of farmers, which are growing stronger each year 
will yet make it imperative that those _of their 
Zn calling alone will be chosen for the rural 
constituencies.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.March, 1891
------------------------------ ------- : F Kmore milk, more manure, more fertility of soil, I the value of experiment stations to cheese- 
and more money would be made from the farm. I makers. Investigation was valuable in two

Mr. Thos. Ballantyne, M. P. P., addressed the ways, one of discovery and the other of tuition, 
meeting shortly, endorsing what Prof. Robertson An experimental station would aid cheesemakers 
said about winter d&irving. At one time he did I by sending reliable information out and giving
not see his way clearly to endorse winter dairy- | reliable instruction to cheesemakers in different
ing with cheesemaking, but he could now sup- | months of the season s operations, under the 

The fourteenth annual convention of the I port it, and was also practising it this winter I various and different conditions which cheese-
Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association was one himself, and he was satisfied it was the proper makers are continually meeting. He P" *
western vui-ario yairyme s wav to make the most of the dairy. Aerating milk detail of several experiments made under the
of the most interesting and instructive meetings IJ ^ referrcd to, which Mr. B. advocated same conditions, with different quantities of 
the Association has ever held. The number of y strongly, as it not only purifies the milk, rennet extract and also of different quantities of 
dairymen and cheesemakers, especially young but it prevents separation of the cream from the I salt. The first experiment with the rennet 
men eager to lwn, who U® ~ P—™ '«°*™"’“

numbers, would indicate that the interest in our evening session extract to 1,000 pounds of milk cured equally
dairy business is increasing, and the thirst for Mf BaUantyne addres8ed the‘ convention on (“t with cheesem.de %»™ 
more knowledge is very apparent The close at- Dairy Schools, which he introduced by giving a j^erent manipulation of The curd
tention and interest manifested by the great sketch of the rise and progress of dairying m ^ ̂  whey WM drawn off Three different
gathering in listening to the various addresses Canada since its ^y Mr. H. ways were tried : First, continuous stirring of
L b, L d— which renewed ..l ,h..wi £ ^ tXSj

the deep, mtelhg.et thought of the eudience. p„cti»d ; thet our Ceuediu hn«it ehe«e ere third, .lined till Sty end
The Vice-President having missed the morning now quoted in England four shillings per cwt m&tted ftnd Ued with occasionally turning

train, the Secretary, C. E. Chadwick, called the higher than American cheese. Scotch dairymen ^ „ >de dowFn and outside ends turned
meeting to order. . have followed our example in instruction gave the following results in the quantity of

Mr. H. S. Lessee was called to the chair. cheesemaking, and have gone further and mil|t0Jnake one ^und of cheese : The first.
In the absence of the other speakers, Mr. John established dairy schools, with the result that continuoug atjrrjn„ took 10.74 pounds of

Robertson was called on to address the meeting. Scotch Cheddars last summer were selling at tQ one pound 0f cheese. The second, part
Mr. Robertson proposed, instead of giving an sixty shillings per cwt., while ours were selling ^ £rt matted took 10 60 pounds of

address, that a sort of conference or open meet- at forty-three to forty-four shillings per cwt. mUk to one ound of chee8e. The third, piled 
ing should be held, and that cheesemakers pre- Mr. Ballantyne did not tell ns whether this Md matted *took 10 53 pounds of milk to one 
sent be allowed to ask questions and give some great improvement,wm due to the laWs of the d ofcheeae- The matting and piling gives
of the difficulties which they had met with dur- instructors or to the dairy schools. We are in- ^ beat wsult in requiring less milk to the
ing the past season in carrying on their work, timed to think the most of the credit is due to d of cheese_ and alao makes a more silky
which proposal was agreed to, and questions re- the instruction given at the dairy home and not flj. texture in the cbeeae. The question
lating to the care of milk and aerating the same all to the dairy school. , , 0f paying for milk according to its butter fat

asked, and discussed in a very profitable The improvement has been verified not only h(/*ot B t been authoritatively settled for 
manner. Nearly all seemed to agree that aerat- on the market but at the F®**. cheesemaking, and more experiments are
ing the milk was a decided benefit to it for London where the Scotch Cheddars nearly nepeaga to settle tilth and other points. The
cheesemaking, both as regards quantity and earned all the prizes m classes which they ernment will respond to the wishes of the
quality. - ’ - "- exhibited, «ttd llso won thé Lord Mayors cup §ai in the86 matters, if those wishes were

Mr. Scott, of Sparta, said nearly all his patrons for the best cheese on exhibition, beating the digtfn<jtl made kn0Wn.
had used the aerator last season and his cheese English dairymen on their own ground and by *
were finer than he ever had before, and he attri- makers who were under the instructors at home,
buted the improvement to the proper aerating of Mr. Ballantyne said it seemed the time had now
the milk 1 come for another step to be taken in Ontario by I read :—

The Hon H C. Adams of Wisconsin was in- the establishment of dairy schools or expert- 1
trodueed to the meeting. He said he was glad mental dairies where makers could go for a few possible, be present at the convention, to meet the dairymen8 of Canada for the first days to see the very latest and best practice in From Hon. John Dryden accepting an mvita- 
time He was glad to meet the men of Canada cheesemaking and milk testing. The patrons tion, as he was desirous of obtaining the views of 
who were so much interested in the welfare of of his own factory, "Black Creek,” had resolved the dairymen on subjects of importance relative 
their country A country which could produce unanimously that as soon as practicable the to the future of the dairy industry, 
such horses such cattle and such sheep, and milk be paid for according to its value. The question drawer was taken up.
such men as’he had seen and met with on his Mr. John Robertson read a letter written to In reply, Prof. Robertson said in the spring 
nwn tide of the line was well worthy of a visit him by Mr. Andrew Clement, one of the most sufficient rennet should be used to have the curd —such men as Prof Robertson, who came over extensive cheese merchants in Scotland, as I ready to cut in 15 to 17 min., at 8f> or 86 degrees 
to us a perfect stranger, but by his clear state- follows " Regarding your enquiry as to Dairy of temperature, and use from lj lbs. to 2j lbs. 
ments of dairy truth and facts had won the Schools vs. Instructors, I am of opinion that the salt.
esteem of thousands of dairymen in the States, latter method is by far the cheapest and attains Question-How would you handle milk with 
and hid bv his clear common sense way of ad- the greatest benefits, as with a few instructors , strong turnip flavor to make a fine flavored

■ . fu„ .p done them an immense going around, the whole of the makers can be I cheese ?
amounfof good PI have come here as a learner, got at with a very moderate outlay of cash, and Answer - Trade it off for milk from cows that 
I feel the need of it. If agriculture is to sue- by this means we have made great progress with ate no turnips.
ceed as it should farmers must equip themselves only two instructors. However, if the means Mr. Adams, in reply to a question, said 
wTth the best possible education through schools are available a dairy school is of great benefit to dehorning steers was practised with great success 
Tnd agricultural papers along intelligent lines, those situated near the school, and more in Wisconsin, but there was doubt as to dairy
Farmers’ Institutes and other meetings for the especially young people who mean to make cattle.
farmers Inst ,, , encoura£red. dairying their business. We find it rather ex- Prof. Robertson addressed the convention on
8PMard B “Hopkins Vice-President, having ar- pensive however, and but for a government dairy farming in Canada from a large map,

. V Q„PP„tarv read a letter from Mr J. B. grant of £200 and something like £500 yearly showing the ground now occupied with dairy
T^ne’ ^f Dorchester President of the Assort- subscriptions from our landed proprietors we farming and the vast tracts of land where daily
fttinn* stating that he was quite unable to take could not carry it on, as the fees obtainable farming could be successfully carried on. Dairy
ation, st K active business of the would not avail to pay the cost.” farming must be the main business very soon of
any further f his health. After considerable discussion the subject was Ontario, and to some extent of the whole Dom-
ASAfterttlm appointment of the various commit- referred to the Committee on Resolutions for inion. The demand of the people now e very-

A p f tPPw Robertson was asked for a further consideration —a resolution to be brought where was for concentrated and refined foods,
tees rroi. J.• „ , ; i he did not before the convention at a future session. Dairy farming gave more remunerative employ-

Z was not in h?s line Dairy The Hou. H. C. Adams addressed the meeting, ment to a larger number of people, and dairy 
" “ 1 T something srecific in view, Subject : “The Farmer as a Business Man.” products were more concentrated than any other
whetheTat home or in convention. It was not Time was when a fool could succeed at farming, products of the farm. In sketching the great 

H lgh lo make fine cheese for six months of the but it made a mighty smart man hustle now to advances in cheesemaking in the East and in 
gM°, . . ■ h : 11 for nearly other six succeed. The successful farmers in Wisconsin the Province of Quebec, he said the Quebec 

year and their dairy be idle for nearly otnev and e„thusiasm and business principles Government engage,1 to pay one-half of the
rnt n] ,nme enterprising factoTymen should about them. Men should not go into a expense of fifteen instructors for next season 
longer, and s0™ P «inter butter making, business they did not like. A cowman should these instructors to pass an examination, and, if
V he done It a cost of S250 to not fool with steers, nor a horseman with found. worthy, to receive certificates of com-

T y;: farmers begin to supply chickens. Farmers should run their business so petence for their work. Some such course should
S3°?, a Le^e;Pthè otwTwould soon follow as the boys would see enough money and at- be taken in Ontario. One thing he could say 
winter milk . aairving would pay tractiveness in it to stay on the farm ; but the about these eastern factories, they were cleanly
when they found winter da,rymg would pay t ^ ^ mQve the old rot| he mnat an aro„nd them. Sometimes in Ontario he
fully better than s be made to carry 25 begin where the old man stops and keep progrès- could, like the war-horse, smell the battle afar
acres of cleared land should ffis made to^carry 2D gj^^jgbt along. off. Sometimes you feel the smell of a factory
milkffig^ows.01 By6 growing big crops of corn Prof. Robertson addressed the convention on before you see it. This should not be. There is

<&he 5Patrg. I

Western Dairymen’s Association.
ANNUAL CONVENTION HELD IN WOODSTOCK,

JAN. ’21, 22 AND 23.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. March, 1891;( THE90
•till great need for inspection and instruction I for the,ser^sr®nd®^h replitHo'with Mayf*Winterbutter-making would make aman 
but hesuggested that one man do the work of I during the past year, P I gtudy the fine economics of cow care and feeding;
inspection of milk, and leave the instructors to I much feeling. , Minister of Aericul- I furthermore, it would give the faotoryman ten
gorowith their work, the milk inspector to be The Hon. John Dryden Minmter o^ Agncm bus\nes8 insteal of six, as now. He was
on the road and liable to drop down at any plwe Lrtv^roUme Mr Dryden said down on the dairyman who let his cows out to
at any time to look after the well-being of the I greeted with hearty4W. , . * meet with this I stand in the cold, or roam over the farm just as

h C Adams discussed the cost of I mote the advancement of dairying inKeds “referkbljbut there were" worthlirco^ 

keeping a oow with a goodXal of good humor which had added much to the general prosperity breeds There were also good families
andPgood sense. The right kind of a cow is one of the country. Some goo thodg and alow I 0f Holsteins, and others gave very poor quality 
that turns her surplus food into milk and butter. I a little conservative in their , as 1 of milk And these things had lea up to this
A ww™hichbecomes more profitable as the to adopt new ways of improvements, such as ™^hat^he lingof 8milk must go. It is
exnenae of her feeding increases, is the one that I building silos and studying econom ca 7 I EM, * decidely wrong ; it is unfair to the manHeredity fixes the feeding.and breeding of stock Some didnothke ^ «fc and premium to the
butter producing faculties. W. A. Mowray, to be jostled out of ithe> old ruts, ln^airy prod6ucea ^ milk.’’
New York by* proper breeding and feeding, I ing, as in other things, there m 1 g0ard closed his most interesting
nised the yield of his cows from 125 lbs. of ment and improvement to hoW^yoM own fey giving 80me sou„d

These uluses of foods properly balanced will | even greater efficiency gy ., , I Y'ust the condition and relative value of mir
S * P”d”““ “Ut " ÏÎT .STu.S.d “n «.«tog 0.»

of Woodstock extended a cordial welcome to the I quality of our dairy produc in v y 7 I pourbeen years ago the Scotch and English
DafrymenVAssociation, to the Hon. Mr. Dryden, was glad and proud to »«« *>> thi^miting8 Cheddars were from fifteen shillings to twenty-
th^Hon Gov. Hoard and the Hon. Mr. Adams, ofyoung men as were ?e w“uld “n- five shillings per cwt. higher than Canadian

extendedmetingsof welcome to the Dairymen’s thought that he was representing such aclassof our quality, as well as increas-
Association, from the merchants of Woodstock. I respectable. apd“he country’s future I ing our quantity, till we reached the long look

er. C. E. Chadwick delivered an address on 1 the hope ofagricultureand_the country s tutu^^ I ^ And four and five years ago c-
the history of the Association, having been its I After giving someki y . ,h hearty finest Canadian cheese were selling in LondonSecretary from its inception. v . much appreciated address amidst the hearty ^ gcotch cheddarS| and in some instances

The Nominating Committee brought in their greetings of the convention. ou°8 Were preferred before them at the same
report with the following recommendations I Now comei nearly last, but not least, lion. . g This wa8 dearly brought out at the great

President, Thos. Ballantyne, Stratford ; 1st w. D. Hoard, who is always made welcome to £olonial Exhibition in London, where our cheese 
Vice-President. John Geary, London; 2nd I Canadian dairymen’s meetings, ills shrewd od- I admired and drew considerable attention 
Vice-President, Wm. Nessie, Bluevale ; Direc- I aervation and great experience makes him a 1 from the public, as well as from the merchants, 
tore Robert Cleland, Harold Eagle, E. Caswell, tower of strength in the dairy interests wherever Th-g awa£ened the Scotch and English dairy- 
John Ballantyne, Alex. McLaren, XVm. Sym- he goes, and his addresses are always looked tor- meQ tQ a sense 0f their danger in being out- 
ington and John Prain ; Secretary, C. E. I ward to with great expectation, and the larg atripped in the business by us, and since then 
Chadwick ; Treasurer, J. C. Hegler ; Auditors, gathering was not disappointed on this occasion. r kave made great advancement and improve- 
john S. Pearce and John Robertson. By his inimitable way of putting things ana mg't And now, this last season and at the

Prof. Robertson and R. Ballantyne gave an bringing figures to support his statements, his ent d the Scotch Chedders are from ten to 
exhibition of Prof. Babcock’s system of testing 1 arguments are convincing, and sometimes ar gfteen shillings higher in price than our Can- 
milk for butter fat, which process takes about I convicting to the heedless and careless tarmers &dian8 are Are we to remain in this position ?
ten minutes to seperate the butter fat from the and dairymen. He said it was the man who ^ believe we will not. I believe our lost ground
milk of from 10 to 24 samples, according to the makes the milk he was after. lhe factory ana ^ bg regained ; but it will require an earnest
size of the machine, and, at the same time, gives creamery can generally take care ot themselves. effor(. witb a good deal of expenditure, both of
the per cent, of butter fat each sample contains. As far as he could learn the average production meana and brain power. Financially, our in-
We are netting nearer a simple and correct way I 0f the Ontario cheese factory cow was duatrv Was of great importance to not only the
Tf testing milk. pounds of milk at 70c. per 100 pounds, amounting «J. 7 ^ ^ ^ whok community. One most

Moved by Prof. Robertson seconded by Mr. to $18.90 ; add to this $6, for butter outside ot im rtant factor in the dairy business must be 
B Hopkins, and carried, “That this Association the cheese, gives a return of $24.90. AnyDoay elogely studied ; that is, cheap food for
has learned with deep regret of the sad and with common sense knows that a cow cannot ne Not poor food, but cheap food. A most
sudden death of the late Mr. XVm. Weld, the kept for a year for that sum lhen, there is inatructive leaaon may be learned from the tests
founder and editor, and proprietor of the nothing left to pay for labor but some manure, made witb milk cows at Toronto fair in competi-
Farmkr’s Advocate of London, and hereby which the average farmer tried to make as worthy ^ for Mr_ Weld-a prize. The three cows that 
place on record its high appreciation of the less as possibie. The.trouble is|, tarmersi g showed the greatest profit, after paying for all 
valuable services which he rendered to the agri- mentally lazy. He had enquired by circulars o thejr food and which gained the prize, were fed 
cultural community of Canada by his long h)000 cheese factory and creamery patrons it they on cheap food, but good food, at a cost ot 9.30 
advocacy of improved methods and more intclli- I had ever made any honest ettortto hnü out wnat centa cow per day. The second prize 
„ent practices in the carrying on of their it c08t them to keep a cow for one year. mne were fed on food which cost 12 02 cents per cow 
business and we deplore the great loss which hundred and eighty of the one thousana never and the third prize cows were fed on
the country has sustained by his decease.” had—they ran by guess, and were the most fQod wMch coat 14.26 cents per cow per day.

It wasalso moved audagreed to, “That it is with talented guessers he ever struck. He askea two Thg firgt ize C0W8’ milk averaged 4.43 per cent 
sincere regret that we learn of the prolonged ill- hundred cheese factofy patrons to tell him t butter fat ; second prize averaged 3.99 per 
ness of our esteemed President, Mr. J. B. Lane, their cows were producing yearly, and °“® " cent. 0f butter fat ; the third prize averaged 5.37
which has deprived us of the pleasure and dred and ninety-seven out ot the two nuna per cent. butter fat. The third prize cows gave 
benefit of his presence at our convention, and we could not tell him anything about it, only guess- ^ richest milk and most of it, but the cost of
hereby place on record an expression of our ing. He had made a careful calculation ot - production was too great, as shown by the net
sympathy with Mrs. Lane in her affliction, and Cost of keeping cows. To keep a cow on pasture P ^ aftM paying for all their food. First 
convey to Mr. Lane our earnest good wishes for in 8Ummer, including rent and taxes, cost $1- , ^ profitSi $1.10 ; second prize profits, 95
his speedy and complete recovery. and for winter $19 ; total, $31.60. A > cents ; third prize profits, 84 cents.

Moved by Mr. J. S. l’earce and seconded by Mr. the return of the average cow was $-4..U, t Mr Eobertson next gave some of the faults
H. S. Lessee, and carried unanimously, “That this 1 i088 0n that average cow was a J and defects which our cheese showed on the
convention heartily approves the good work that were putting good food into poor cows, ,;I‘l .. English market last season. Our cheese had two
has resulted from the employment by the Asso- enormous loss when totaled up. I ne que very 8erjous defects, which affected their money
elation of travelling instructors and inspectors, now comes up, How shall the dairytnen g value very much. One was they were too stiff
and recommend to the government the de- good paying cow ? Breed her ; use a thorough- ^ and che3ked and cracked when cut. 
suability of making such financial provision as bred dairy ‘^«d WoSln her Mr. Hoard asked for the cause of cheese
will enable the Association to carry on the native c°w ^ d potent that checking or cracking in the rind or when cut.
work in a still more efficient and extern e y. already; ge breedof cows^breed vour Mr. Robertson—It was due in many cases to

Mr. John Geary, First Vice-President, in the will ™P ^ and February, so they will come using too little rennet ; other things might cause
called to the ^tobe/’ You will grow it, but this had been the cause in several in

better calves, and your cows will give more milk stances.
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absence of the President, 
chair, and took charge of the proceedings. A 
vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. B. Hopkins
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 91
March, 1891

Experimental Dairy Stations.
_______ „ The report of the Ontario Creameries’ Associ-

------ I in winter, in order to the establishing of the the Advocate for February, fore-
Mr. Caswell asked if it was not a fact that the latter trade, and also aiding in the work of ..rahlishment of Experimental
-i-1- —J "—1:~v "v----- -,5-1 —‘ I educating farmers, patrons and others who I shadowed th _ , **” . ..

might visit and observe the working of these Dairy Stations throughout Canada, probably

Mr. Hoard thought it might be due to a want I on investigation into the principles and practice 
of fat, which aided in retaining moisture in the of cheesemaking in summer and butter-making 
cheese. I

Scotch and English cheese did not crack. educating farmers, patrons and others wno snauoweu ui -,
Mr. Robertson, jr., who has been the instructor might visit and observe the working of these I Dairy Stations throughout Canada, p y 

for Wightonshire, Scotland, for the last three stations, and by the spread of valuable inform- I jwo jj, Ontario and one at least in each of the 
years, said that cracking had been observed to ation, the Secretary to forward a copy to the I provinces under direction of the Dairy
Z,: tot ““SS?.'to ». .a™. itof. Jto. W. **.*». .1»»

caused by a loss of moisture. ability of forming county unions of cheese- outline of the scheme we append. it was
Mr. H. A. Hodgson—The trouble might arise makers, who could discuss matters relating to approved by the Minister of Agriculture, and on 

from the curd being too cold when put to press, their own business in their own way, and could, januarv 3ist sanctioned by the Dominion 
Mr. Robertson said Mr. Hodgson’s remark was through their delegates, bring any matter before * .. decided to make the

quite correct, but there were other causes of the convention in a systematic way, which was Government, g
cheese cracking in the rind—too much stirring, approved of by the convention. necessary grant. In addition to organization
too much acid, or too much salt. One other ob- I Mr. Geary, Vice-President, thanked the con- I prof Robertson hoped to accomplish something 
jection to our Canadian cheese last season was vention. for the honor they had bestowed on nract|caRy useful this
the want of a pure flavor and that mellowness of him, and for the marked attention given all . . . er taken jn y,e interest
quality which is so much sought after in fine I through the sessions, and closed the convention. I most P° P8
cheese. In fact they are not fine cheese now, I I of Canadian dairying :
unless they have that mellow character and Aerating Milk. To the Honorable the Minister _ of Agricul-
sweetness of flavor which a fine Cheddar cheese v . n • „ nommissioner savs that ture:—This memorandum is submitted as out-
must have to bring the highest price. I ^ 6 ^ . . .. lining the plan which I would propose tor the

Mr. Hoard—Have they in Scotland our pro- milk can be sent farther and will be in a better eatsl)ljahment 0f Branch Dairy Experiment 
miscuous factory system * I state for use when aerated down to the tempera- I gâtions in the several provinces of the Domin-

Mr. Robertson, jr.—No, they have dairies tnfe of the atmosphere than when chUled and ion. 
from 10 to 120 cows ; the average dairy consists I I the need.
of about 80 cows ; the cheese are all made on sent on lce- . , ... • T T, m,OT:.ndB at the dairv interests ofthe farms where the milk is produced. The process is very simple, and consiste m LTto 2» ™ otW single branch

Mr. Hoard—The milk supply is under more allowing the milk to run from one receptacle riculture VManufacture in the Dominion,
perfect control ; that is a most important point tQ another in fine streams, so as to come ThAsuccess of the cheese trade in Ontario and

Mr. Hoard—Is not the ruling character of the in contact with the air. It Quebec has been satisfactory to the farmers.

TTSEzsz;-—-**<»•-4-i"--n-2
pond holes. On another point cheesemakers of doors where the air is purest n not g but a little outside encouragement is needed to
might as well own up to it ; they did not always better is at hand, let it run through an old col- ge(. u going in them.
incorporate all the fat ander two or three times. A better arrangement f would cite the case of Prince Edward Island,

Mr. Young did not often get milk too rich, Derforated milk pans one above the which is admirably suited for the development
but he could incorporate it pretty well. is a set or per . «-» I of dairying upon a large scale. Over twelve

Mr. Hoard advised that every cheese factory I other, through which the milk may run n I n ago ggyg^i cheese factories were eetab-
should become a local school for dairy education, I streams. It is held that tyrotoxicon P° ? I Jjjhed jthey were managed with such ill success
where the patrons could meet and see the process generated in cream for want of proper aerauo , QOW the farmers are doubtful as to whether
of manufacture and discuss dairy matters and and that unaerated milk is the great en y I t^ere ^ not gome inherent condition in their
be encouraged to read dairy literature, so as to I infants and the great cause of cholera mia • I situati<mi aoi]> cattle or circumstances which
get posted in all the improvements of the day. —:------- prevents them from succeeding.

Mr. John Robertson, jr., said there was no Eastern Dairymen’s Association. A branch Experiment Station there would 
such thing in Scotland as testing milk for its nr *he Eastern serve for direction, illustration and demonstra-butter fat. but on an average thought it would The 14th annual convention of the Astern ser^e ^ ^ ^ ^ manttfsot„rers and
run about 4 per cent., from which the finest Ontario Dairymen s Association, at Brockvill , . farmers.
goods can be made. The absolute cleanliness of january 7 and 8, was the most successful in jj Then the milk from cows in Quebec is 
the Scotch dairy rooms and the purity of their , Merest and attendance of any ever different in quality from milk in Ontario. In
milk is the great secrete of the superiority of IP f Association. Mr. vestigations into the best methods of carrying ontheir cheese when properly manufactured. j held under e P ... run ville I the business in each of the provinces would

The subject of milk inspection was discussed I j T. Warrington, President, ot tlelieviue, furnish valnable guidance for the dairymen of 
by Mr. B. Hopkins, who said that some of the occupied the chair, and among the speakers eact, As an instance of the need of this, let me 
reports left at factories by inspectors were not j0bn Dryden, Ontario Minister of refer to the experience of one brief trip to the
very definite. . , tr „ w n Hoard of Wisconsin • I Saguenay district last summer. One cheeee-Mr. Robertson said he never left such reports, Agriculture ; Hon. W. D. H , ’ maker drove sixty miles to receive one dayein-
but always gave the exact figures of every prof. Jas. W. Robertson, Dominion Dairy uom- gtrnction from me at e factory at Ha! Hal Bay. 
sample tested ; but he found some boards of mis8joner; S. Fisher, M. P. ; O. Bush, M. P. P-; His patrons reported afterwards that the cheese 
directors not Very definite in their actions when preston M. P. P. • F. T. Frost, D. Derby- I from his factory sold for one cent per pound re-
they got the reports for fear of stirring up a r- ’ , ., , ’ , j-. ». McPherson I latively higher than they did before. A branch
little feeling in the factory or losing a patron shire, Mayor of Brockville » • • . ’ Dairy Experiment Station could be visited at
« two. (*V~0 M,/ Rob.,».-, rfïïïïÆKBliSÏ. • ?•" W • ”«»>“' «'

a p.r.. -J Hr». ». - ».

which showed the milk on an average to be ot attention was paid to w t P M the jn the several provinces would acquire uniformity
such quality as make a first-class quality of improvementmthequahty butter in their methods, from having the privilege of
cheese The faults with our cheese are from mam stay of Canadian summer dairying, Siting these etetions. That would do away
other causes, and many of them preventable. making in win e , * economical feed- I with the differing qualities and the

Mr. H.A.‘Hodgson, London, moved, seconded of.dairy cows better ,“^^“.nd in- “Ontario Cheese?’ “ French Cheese ” and give 
by Mr. J. A. James, Nilestown, and it was mg. rhe a _reat Seal of adulter- us a better reputation for uniformly fine “Cana-
carried, “ That this convention desires the Pre- structers ^ed that ‘ dutrîcte last di.n Cheese.” . „ ,
sident and Directors of this Association to engage ation had be®“ J”nhed "^ “ d in m case8 i„ IV. Then the manufacture of small, fancy 
as soon as possible four (six if possible) compe- season, fines -mounting to 81 507 showing I varieties of cheese, which are in great de
tent cheese inspectors and instructors to be one ‘™tTnr'ed vigil»^e in ord” to I maud in England-as well as in home marketA -
engaged for the season, and being competent the necess y stripping which are the could be introduced into Canada through these
speakers so as to attend the annual meetings of prevent s . f i’n8tances water- I Experiment Stations. A few tnal shipments of
all factories possible, and giving the patrons the chiefoffencestho gh f r>a 8tateraent these to foreign markets would furnish useful
benefits of suggestions tending to improve the “«J™ on hand of over 8400. Résolu- data for the guidance of dairymen and the pro
milk and cheese.” snow eu , . f of dairv schools as I motion of trade.Mr. Lockhart asked if the employment of in- tions wereri^®!^autions Officers^ere elected V. Then the farmers in sections are now In
spectors would be compulsory, as some factories dairy expt ^ Eager, Morrisburg; ginning to turn their attention to winter dairy-
might object, as Mr. Harris had not given satis as follows Hi°m;n Grafton ; ing. The export butter trade of Canada has
faction last season as inspector. The President lust President VV Bissel Algonquin ; almost clean gone from us, and in my opinion
said the matter would be entirely optional. On Second V jqq^or'th To weG J oh n McTa viBh, the only way to build up a large tmde in Utter 
motion of Mr. J. S. Pearce, London, seconded Directors, L Kidd ^orth 1 , Vandewate ia to encourage the manufacture of it during the
by Mr. J. M. Butchard, it was Xu”.?”?"’ T R Slow \V ark worth ; and H. winter. , v ,

Resolved : “that the Dominion Government Chatterton , LB. • Ashlev Belleville ; No endeavor will be made or should be made
be urged to extend the work of the Dairy Com- VVade ; Sec y, poxi,oro ■ Auditors, J. to displace the cheese industry by a butter one.
missioner, Prof. J. W. Robertson, by the estab- Tre»?urer' „ ifa and’MF g. Evèrtts, Easton’s Our country is exceptionally well fitted for the 
lishment of branch experimental dames in the G. 1 oster, > j production of cheese during the summer, even if
different provinces, for the purpose of carrying Corners.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. March, 1891Ô2
at an Ohio dairy meeting. In practical experi
ence that thought applied would do many farmers 
good and increase their profits, but it is onhr a 
half truth, and to that extent misleading. The 
potency of good dairy blood must never be 
looked—it is the foundation.

receive for it a price equal to or slightly higher 
than the average price realized from neighboring 
factories.

XIV. A sum of $1,500 annually for the run
ning expenses of each station, and to*- provide 
for probable losses in trial shipments of butter 
would be sufficient to cover the expenditure ; 
an extra sum of $500, for each Station for 
apparatus and fittings, would be required the 
first year. The location of the Experiment 
Stations need not be permanent in one district 
in any province. After serving one district for a 
year or two the Station could be transferred to 
another; *nd after several years work, if the 
Stations had fully served the purpose of their

lisgjafie, they could be discontinued, and the 
pMBt in each could be disposed of.

XV. The Imperial Parliament gives a grant 
of £5,000 sterling for the support of similar 
Stations and instruction.

not so well situated as many other competitive 
countries for the production of butter for export 
during that season. It is possible to develop 
the buttermaking industry dnring the winter 
months to as great magnitude, and with more 
remunerative profits to agriculturists, than arise 
from summer dairying. The possibilities of 
cheap and suitable winter feed by the use of 
ensilage have been so well and satisfactorily de
monstrated that now milk can be produced at 
less cost during the winter that upon pasture 
only during the summer. In the winter season, 
the average price of butter is almost twice as 
much as during the summer. Safe transporta
tion can be economically provided for during the 
cold weather.

VI. The buyers in England hardly know what 
fresh-made Canadian creamery butter is like. 
The quantities exported are often stale before 
they reach the consumer. That fact led the 
members of the Dominion Dairy Convention in 
Ottawa last year to pass a resolution urging 
upon the government the desirability of making 
a provision of at least $5,000 for the purpose of 
making weekly shipments with a view to open
ing up this trade.

The Danish Government supervised the ship
ments of butter for a considerable period, and 

of the Australian Governments gives bonuses 
now to promote shipments.

VII. These branch Dairy Experiment Stations 
would encourage the farmers to furnish milk 
during the winter season, and also provide small 
quantities of finest butter to be used as trial 
shipments for introducing fresh made creamery 
butter to foreign markets.

Butter has been carried by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway across our continent to Asiatic 
markets, and Canadians ought to be able to

pply those markets. .....  ' —-----
The West Indies offer many markets that 

might be secured to Canadians by the making of 
a few trial shipments in specially adapted pack
ages. The publishing of the results of these 
would furnish valuable commercial data and the 
enterprise of commerce would do the rest.

;
over-

The idea that more frequent and friendly 
meetin 
should
cows and milk-handling methods is a good one 
that should be generally adopted. One such 
gathering, and that at the annual business meet- 
ing, is not enough. Why not hold a second, say 
in early summer or early fall ? If patrons do 
their part, in milk production honestly and faith
fully, they should drop in at the factory occas
ionally for the purpose of observing whether or 
not the factoryman and maker are doing their 
share in keeping the premises in good clean con
dition, etc.

Now that Canada is making fresh advances in 
dairying, the question of uniform feeding and 

of milk deserves close attention by dairy 
farmers in every locality. Col. Curtis, a recog
nized authority on dairying, recently stated at a 
meeting in New York State, that “To reach 
uniformity of product it is my belief that la uni
form ration and system of feeding, as well as of 
manufacture, must be adopted by the dairymen 
and makers. All the milk that goes into one 
lot of cheese should be. made from the same 
foods. Uniformity of food is of more importance 
than is the question of breed. In all our best 
cheese and butter factories there is a newly uni
form system of manufacture, but there is nothing 
uniform in the methods pursued or the foods 
ployed by the dairymen. ’

As readers of the Advocate are aware, Scotch 
Cheddars have made a great advance in the 
British markets—overselling Canada—since the 
advent of qualified travelling instructors, like 
Messrs. Robertson (brother of Prof. Robertson) 
and Drummond, of Canada, aided, no doubt, by 
the influence of the dairy school, 
cheesemaking is carried on in large private 
farm dairies, where the milk is all from one herd, 
receiving one class of water (pure), food and care, 
and uniformly good treatment throughout.

-

gs of creamery and cheese factory patrons 
be held to discuss the care and feeding of»

■
'

I
exi

1

THE ADVANTAGES.
XVI. Some of these have already been pointed 

out incidentally.
This is a most opportune time for the estab

lishment of these Stations.
Recent occurrences that have interfered with 

commerce have directed the attention of farmers 
to the possibilities of making farming pay better 
by new methods and the acquisition of new 

The time is ripe for leading the 
farmers in the right direction.

These Stations would be very useful and ex
ceedingly popular with the agricultural classes. 
If provision is made for their establishment, no 
effort will be spared to make them realize more 
than has been set forth in this brief memoran
dum.

I have discussed the plan and its advantages 
with Professor Sannders, Director of Dominion 
Experimental Farms, and he approves of the 
proposals. Respectfully submitted by

Jas. W. Robertson,
Dairy Commissioner.

!
i care
i

one
markéts.

!

em-
x- su
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Dairy Observations.
In the month of January Denmark lost by 

death the greatest dairy scientist, Prof. N. J. 
Fjord, who for thirty years past has devoted 
himself to experimental work on practical dairy 
subjects.

At every convention the question crops up, 
“ Which is the best dairy cow ? or which is the 
best dairy breed ? ’’ The reply of Col. Curtis, at 
a New York institute, to that conundrum, was, 
“The cow that will make the most milk, con
taining the largest amount of solids for the food 
consumed."

ScottishTHE PLAN.
!

VIII. The planisa feasibleone, and well within 
the usual policy of the government in looking 
after the interests of the farmers, and the foreign 
as well as the domestic trade of Canada.

IX. Branch Dairy Experiment Stations should 
be organized in the several provinces for the 
stimulation and guidance of dairy farmers. 
Through them it would be practicable to spread 
acceptable information as to the best practices. 
Everyone would be welcome to visit and learn. 
Frequent publications of bulletins on the results 
of experiments would keep them before the 
public, and that within a few months from their 
establishment.

X. New, small and fancy varieties of cheese 
would be made.

XI. Investigations under the direction of the 
Dairy Commissioner would be made ; and some 
of the cheese would be brought to the curing-

in the dairy building at the Experimental 
Farm to prosecute enquiries into the causes of 
bad flavor in cheese, which is becoming 
to the success of the trade in recent years.

XII. Butter would be made at the Stations,
particularly during the winter, for us as already 
indicated, viz A -------

A most important part of this process of butter
making is washing out the buttermilk. A new 
method (patented) is reported in Germany : As 
soon as gathered in the churn in particles of 
about a tenth of an-inch in size, it is transferred 
to a centrifugal machine, whose drum is pierced, 
with holes and lined with a linen sack, that is 
finally taken out with the butter. As soon as 
the machine is set in rapid motion, the butter
milk begins to escape ; a spray of water thrown 
into the revolving drum washes out all foreign 
matters adhering to the butter. This washing 
is kept up till the wash-water comes away clean, 
and the revolution is then continued until the 
last drop of water is removed, as clothes are 
dried in a centrifugal wringer. The dry butter 
is then taken out, molded and packed. It is 
claimed that the product thus so fully and quick
ly freed from all impurities, without any working 
or kneading, has a finer flavor, aroma and grain, 
and far better keeping qualities than when pre
pared for market in the ordinary way.

Here are four important subjects that present 
themselves for investigation at the new Canadian 
Experimental Dairy Stations : The loss of fatin' 
cheesemaking ; percentage of fat required to 
make a good edible, keeping and shipping Ched
dar cheese ; the causes of cheese going off flavor, 
and is butter fat percentage a fair measure of the 
value of milk for cheesemaking '!

room
a menace

,... , to promote winter dairying 
among farmers and to facilitate the getting a 
foreign demand at high prices for Canadian 
butter.

(I put this illustration in here.
Colonial and Indian Exhibition in 1886 I had 
charge of over $10,000 worth of butter and cheese 
sent there by the Provincial Government of 
Ontario. The fresh-made creamery butter was 
sold to take the place of Danish butter, and 
dnring intervening years I have had enquiries for 
such butter from importers, who state that they 
will pay the Danish price for quality similar to 
what they received then. Presently and up till 

provision has been made for promoting 
the commerce in butter.)

XIII. I would suggest that suitable cheese 
factories or creamery buildings be rented by the 
year in the several provinces. A guarantee by 
the Dairy Commissioner would be given to the 
farmers who furnish milk, that they would

:

111 The necessity of thoroughly washing milk 
cans is frequently mentioned at dairy conven
tions. No wonder ! It is next to impossible to 
properly clean an old can which has stood full of 
sour, half-rotten whey until noon, or perhaps 
all day, in a broiling sun. If factories will con
tinue sending home whey in the cans, the factory 
tank must be thoroughly washed out twice a 
week—once at least. As soon as the can comes 
home it should be emptied, well rinsed out with 
cold water, and then with hot. Let them stand 
where pure air will have access to them.

In Sweden they are getting tired of the butter 
shows, where old stagers, who know all the fine 
points in getting up a tub of butter for show, are 
handicapping the innocent maker, who sends a 
tub out of his regular make. A modification of 
the Danish idea of permanent butter shows has 
been proposed by the Skane Provincial Agricul
tural Association ; the shows to take place two 
or three times a year, and each time three con
signments will be called for within about six 
weeks. Creameries declaring themselves willing 
to show receive wire orders for shipment by ex
press without previous warning. The butter is 
bought by the Association so as to indemnify the 
creameries, but no large premiums are offered. 
A sum of $2,600 is intended to be spent this way 
in that province only.

At the

■
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f
Feed a common cow like a Jersey, and you’ll 

think you have a Jersey,” somebody remarked
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Varieties of Seed.
‘tShe ^Sfarrn.Briefly described, the Babcock method of test

ing milk for butter fat is as follows : A carefully 
measured sample of milk is placed in a test bottle 
having a long narrow neck. Next an equal 
volume of sulphuric acid is added, and the bottle 
is placed in a wheel which is revolved horizon
tally from six hundred to eight hundred times 
per minute, for about six minutes. At the end 
of this time the fat of the milk set free by the 
acid has risen to the top of the liquid ; hot water 
is poured into the bottle, partly tilling the neck. 
On again whirling for a couple of minutes the 
fat will rise through the water into the neck, in 
a long column, where it is easily read off by 
graduations on the neck. By this method the 
fat in skim-milk, buttermilk, whey, cream, and 
even cheese can be determined. This gives the 
creameryman a means not only of dividing money 
for milk among patrons on the basis of fat 
delivered, but also of watching his separator and 
churn to detect losses heretofore realized but not 
accurately located. After the first cost of the 
apparatus the expenses of the test are small, the 
acid being the only item aside from the time 
required ; a pound of acid, costing from two to 
four cents, will make fourteen tests. Dr. Bab
cock states that after the samples have been 
measured out, sixty tests can be made and the 
bottles cleaned, in two hours. The method is 
not patented.

In view of the varied results which must 
~~ always attend the growing of all crops, arising 

from climatic differences and variety of soils, it 
The Mutual Grange, No. 32, which meets | is most desirable that every farmer should test a

varieties of seed each

A Model Subordinate Grange.

monthly at Lambeth, Ont., is a model. We give few of the best and newer 
a report of its last meeting that others may take I year on bis own 
note thereby. At their last meeting the elec- only enable each person to derive the greatest 
tion of officers took place; after the election and benefit from the valuable work done by the ex- 
installation was concluded, the Black Knot and its I perimental stations, upon which the home-testing 
destruction of our fruit trees was discussed, the should be based, but would give facilities for 
subject being selected at the previous meeting, becoming acquainted with the characteristic 
The discussion was heartily entered into by the babits of new varieties, and also provide reliable 

Several remedies were mentioned | seed at the lowest possible cost. If careful seleo-
mado in this way, not in all cases of 

varieties giving the largest yield, but of those

farm. This practice would not

:

members.
and suggestions made, after which the following I tions 
motion was unanimously carried I

That we view with alarm the increase of what is I which combine the greatest number of desirable 
Ueerand.^svmptomsofH is’i^elrinc'i n som'e qualities established by exhibitions of well-doing, 
varieties of apple trees, we would callthe^attention tb benefits resulting could not well be over- 
of the proper authorities to the fact, and think that 
the law should be more vigorously enforced.

A brother then gave a song, which was well different varieties of oats and barley at the 
After routine business, it was resolved experimental stations in several states during

1 the last few years show the following yields

„
were

<1
;

?The summary of tests made withestimated.
■■Ï
/i

;received.
that the subject for discussion at the next meet- 
!üg be “ Railroad Monopolies and How They 
Affect the Interests of the Farmer,” to be follow
ed by instrumental music by two members which

In no business perhaps does ignorance have to I por a time the Grange seemed to slumber ;
be paid for more promptly than in dairying, many of the Subordinate Granges ceased to meet; I —__———-------------------When we churn, if we don’t know th^ r^t Uu^are glad ofTring “ ^ 47 3

degree of temperature for the cream we may t Jdyantage to the farmers. The machinery Texas Bust Proof............
either waste many hours at the crank or else for organization is very good and should be made New Race •• ■
have the butter come too soon, with flavor and | uae 0f. | Improved White Russian.,
texture ruined. If we don’t know how to feed ,,er|llalieill Central Farmers’ Welcome................
our cows we may be wasting feed every day , we I institute I
may be dairying with the wrong breed, and so on Institute. gîiSSBK ".V."
through the whole buisness, if we do not have The representatives of the county jtitutes Texas Ked 
the knowledge we are always in the way of to the above held their session in Toronto from | Vlrglnlajlnt 
making heavy losses. In the present state of February 3 to 5, inclusive. The attendance was 
dairy science it is inexcusable for any one to go larger than in any previous year, and a num er 
blindly, about his work, when he, by a little read- of new faces were to be seen, and among these Manshurv
ing and study, can be as fully informed on every I noticed many young men of the country. I jmperial............................
dairy subject as the most expert. | Ooubtles3 these were selected on account of their jon Two'-ltowed

knowledge of the requirements of the sections | Chevalier...........................
of country from which they were elected. Like ^ ^ resuka of teata made at the

, . the former meetings, the proceedings occupying I Qntario Agricultural College respecting the corn-
dairyman and milk dealer, as well as farmer. q( the time partook too strongly of parative yields of spring wheat, barley, oats and
Such milk is almost useless and unchurnable ^ character of the county institutes, which is I peas which have succeeded best with them : 
and yields a very small per cent, of gutter, ^ ^ iamented, and this must be ascribed to the ®'»S3;3”t-"c~535S3i0‘a0:o”'N33;2S
and it is well to know the cause and remedy, if eMcutive committee, on whom depend the selec- % 5 : i j s : s : i t: s i “i : i
any. Prof. F. G. Short, the State Chemist or ^ Qf the paper8 read. It is all very well, and
Wisconsin, says this about ropy milk m t e ^ fitable time to those who have the good I » 8aS8SS3#3SKai-o
annual report of the Food and Dairy Commis- j ^ aUend . but this can hardly be the g£&g —

object sought by those who founded this repre- H 
sentative body: that more widely reaching 

that could be carried from this to

»6 Gd
6 *3 i i i803

'ill ;i ili a :OATS.t ost of Ignorance. ■8 g s*
a

82.781.9
33.8
28 6 82.5:9.3842.6

47.855.9
76.446.6

68.44 24.4 86.3
89.525.6
91.1
76.850.93 38.449,

49.38 35.6
23.3:

59.5
49.7
2(1.
:15.925.33

BAKLEY.
73.426.6 31.49
70.131.91

30.6
50.623.09

55.6
44.013.8
55.330.6Causes of Ropy Milk.

This is a matter that has puzzled many a

i

L
^3

< <

sioner for that state ^
•' Ropy milk is said to be produced by a variety 

of causes ; illness of the mammary glands,
inflammation of the udder, cold of the same organ information ...
contracted by lying down on the ground, atmos- the branch institutes is what is required, such 
pheric influences, fodder containing certain I riments illustrated by specialists in some
plants, distillery slop, unclean rooms an agricultural work. It is impossible that
ÏÏTnfalleïdc^for ropy mid/popto sufficient able men, qualified to teach the better 

two assumptions : either the milk when drawn informed and most advanced agriculturists, 
from the cow is infected with the ferment, or the over tbe province of Ontario in a few
milk is infected after it is drawn from th® , tbat are devoted to institute work ; and to
SrerLXS. "itL interest, ne. id,., ,h.„,d be rf. 
be caushedfiby infection after it has been drawn vanced. At the past mwtuig: most inter*ting 
frnm the now has been proved by experiment, addresses were given by Hon. John Ury ten. 
If sterilized milk be inoculated with ropy milk prof. Wm Saunders and others, while 1 resident 
and kept at a suitable temperature, it will be Awrey added much to the life of the proceeding 
observed that no cream rises to the top, and that by the admirable manner in which he conducted 
tïemîlk gets r„py within twenty-four hours. J his official capacity. We hope to give proceed- 

After forty-eight hours have elapsed, the milk is ings later.
of such consistency that it will not flow out o T j Legislature, as before intimated,
the vessel containing it even if the latter be , Jh^^^h^ûnantyne, Esq., Stratford, as 
turned upside down The most suitable te p ker -phis is another move in favor of agn
ature for this development is 86 to 104 ■ P The present Speaker is not only farming
The energy of the fermiint diminishes h ^ but P qualified to know what is required
of temperature, and at 104 F. it entJ f flie benefit of this, the largest interest of our 
destroyed. Freezing prevents the development for 4h^^ht o , Qf bl3* leagues, 
of the ferment, but does not kill it. • country, a»
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The Dominion Grange.
The Dominion Grange met in London, Ont., 

on the 10th, 11th 12th of February. A large 
number of delegates

difficult, however, to find clean seed of this sort, 
nearly all of it being mixed with oats, and, what 
is worse, tares, which it is almost, if not quite 
impossible to separate from the wheat by the 
of any fanningmill known to us.

_ The preparation for spring wheat is generally 
either root ground of the previous year, or land 
from which a crop of peas has been taken after 
sod, or land which has been cultivated for rape 
to be eaten off by sheep. The land is plowed in 
the fall, a top dressing of manure is given before 
the snow comes, and in early spring, the earlier 
the better, if the land is dry enough to 
work, is cultivated either with one of the 
spring-tooth cultivators, now so common, 
or with a cultivator having rigid hoes with 
narrow chishel shaped points. For my own 
pMt I prefer the latter, especially for our soil 
where we have some high knolls on which 
the land gets hard and baked, and which 
needs to be thoroughly broken up in order to 
make a satisfactory seed bed. The harrows 
follow the cultivator, after which the seed is 
sown with a drill at the rate of about two bushels 
per acre, and if the seed is fairly well covered 
we prefer to leave it so, but if not, a light 
harrowing is sometimes given to complete the 
work. If the land gets very dry before cultivât- 
mg it and breaks up rough, we run the roller 
ahead-of the drill, which makes a very nice seed

Barley has for many years been the principal 
gram crop cultivated in the county of Peel 
The Bureau of Satisfies shows that the average 
annual production of barley in Peel is 895,000 
bushels. Indeed this county has had the repu
tation of raising perhaps more barley, and of 
better quality, than any other section of Canada, 
and a few years ago when prices were high 
many of our farmers made a specialty of this 
and grew very little else. In those days thé 
yield was often as high as fifty bushels per acre 
“dJ*!5 Pnce was sometimes as high as 
75 cents per bushel, it was such a profitable crop 
as to tempt men to sow it where their judgment 
told them it was not wise to do so. The result 
of continuous cropping with one sort of grain was, 
m a few years, just what one might reasonably
!v^vtivthat th!,y,eld b®gaD t0 fal1 off. nearly 
everything raised upon the farm was being sold
off, very little stock was fed, the sheep were all 
sold as there was no pasture for them. Cattle 
were not kept, more than a few cows to furnish 
milk and butter for the family. Barley straw 
“?d® a.P°or return to the land for what was
dnW* f »! a“<iC?rnse'luently the yield dwindled 
down to about half what it used to be, and now 
it is doubtful if the average is more than twenty 
bushels per acre. Since the McKinley tariff 
came into force, and, indeed, before that, pri 
have shrunk in about the same proportion as 
the yield and our farmers are almost at a stand
still wondering and uncertain what is best to
labor'11 °rder t0 make the best «turn for their

I am of the opinion that a comparatively lartre 
area wiH yet be devoted to barley and that to&

iffKss: ;i«xt s sssssambition of the farmer should not be to get 
large an acreage of barley as he can, but to

fWhLC„Tm°n Si™ed barlcyis the only sort 
ba baS been fow? here, except that a few have 

J of two-rowed sent out from the

doubtful whether we can expect to raise this
weight to fill thlTllf qvMt‘tieS of standard 
weight to fill the bill for the market for which it
s intended. I would not discourage the trial

however, but would advise our farmers in tw
matter at least to go slow and not try il on a

that if it does not suit the market for maltim? 
purposes it may be profitably disposed of bv 
turning it into beef and pork, fit for the English 
or any other market, and no doubt it will make 
good manure, which is as good as money in the 
long run. The probation of the soil and the 
cultivation practised is identical with that 
described for spring wheat. Where wheat is not 
grown, the root ground and that on which peas 
or oats, or even fall wheat has been grown the
Cr.\rrï 18C?nsidered » g°od place to sow 
berley , the land is always plowed in the fall 
and though the crop need not be so early soW 
as wheat, yet many of our most successful barley

Ers ’*» °»
I am fully convinced from experience and ob

servation of all the circumstances and surround- 
ings of the Canadian,at least the Ontario farmer,
withhlii tLme; aDd J wo”ld like to emphasize it 
with all the force of words, that the sheet anchor 
of farming in this province for the future is to 
be the «wing and feeding of live stock, and to 
this end I hold that our attention ought to be 
mainly devoted to the raising of such grains as 
oats and peas for feeding purposes, and if we
foarTtheseUaC:ytogepriceesre “ geDeraUy 8 market 

• “‘nd there is no grain so safe for feed-
jng to all kinds of stock as oats, and for develop1- 
mg bone and muscle in young and growing stock 
it has no equal, while as a mixture, combined 
with peas, it makes the very best fattening ration 
we have. Let us, then, cultivate more land for 
clover and grass, more oats and 
wheat and barley, and we shall 
pendent of government tariffs 
every way.
o„Jhe7?riet,ies,0f oats which have been most 
successfu1 of late in this county are the

American Banner, the Australian 
and the Probestier or German oats. All these 
have done well for us, though the Banner has 
had only one year’s trial, but it showed a better
named r» . lght ,than the otbers- The first 
taTend. 7 PluDiP f^ain. without any long 
b«L! k’- and, 8hould be ground or chopped 

efore being fed to horses, as they fail to 
masticate them and will in large pronortions 
pass through the animal whole, ancl will ger-
m'anure k T,witb other K^in where the 
manure is applied or drops in the fields. They
are exceHent for grinding into meal,being so fuU 
of meat, and, I think, on the whole, it oays to
parafions/0’' “P stock,excePt sheep. ThJpre- 
tov othV °atS “ay be more varied than for 
eh7 ^am- As « rule I think the plowing
St th d°ne iD tb\fa11 and the sowing^! 

ear y m the spring as the condition of the land 
will permit The cultivation may be very 
rlar l° that described for whea/or barley^ 
thatwS6866? spl?ndid crops of oats on sod 
Su eithflerenbP Td:n thefa11 and the seed 
covered with T °r with the drill and 
tootbpd r chishel-tooth cultivator-a sharp
harrow 7°“^ harr™- The spring-tooth 
this case and °Ukt W,oud do 8ood service in

as a n,le we count on a fair crop
grate more certainty than on any other

of l “v county to the extentsidered a Jerv , m6la annually. »nd are con-

sw isasj-s «
Sts s? ïjcveThi whÏÏ'faSfi Golden 
other hthnn >,0d he cSt °f years better than any 
Prince Albert vT6 °f uT farmers =laim that the 
Of thTsfs mars6 ia ttM yield> but the straw 
purposes Pea Md Ti0t 80 valuable for feeding 
on sod plowed iTn*”* .Uniformly sown here 
pastured^ith^heep^till8^118’ .rhlCh may be
done and mi, P Î1 the other seeding is

»*»' “LLlRoïveT"'r
C,P*th*1 S

The onlv8culrivat-that- was Plowed m the fall, 
sowekherhr d ? glven in either case is to with a S iSrt °7with the drill and cover 

a spring-tooth cultivator or the harrow.

usewere present We hoped 
in this issue to give a full report of the meeting, 
but could not do so, as we did not receive the 
official report from the secretary until it was too 
late.

I
-r.*-

A full report of the proceedings of the Experi
mental Union will be given in our next issue.

Varieties and Cultivation of Spring 
Grain.

:

/

;* BY J. C. SNELL.

Different kinds of soil require different treat, 
ment ; also varieties of seed which may succeed 
well in some sections and on some soils may fail 
to give good results on other soils. The char
acter of the soil in this county (Peel) is princi
pally clay loam. The land is generally slightly 
rolling, affording good surface drainage. Very 
little under-draining has been done ; so little, 
indeed, that it might fairly be said that nothing 
worth mentioning has been done in that line. 
Not because the land in this county does not 
need under-draining—much of it, I am persuad
ed, would be greatly benefited by it—but it is 
regarded as an expensive work, and the farmers 
as a rule feel that they have no money to expend 
in that sort of improvements. Personally, I am 
fully convinced, as I believe many others are, 
that our lands would be greatly benefited by 
under-draining ; yet, like the great majority of 
my brother farmers, I have to confess to being 
behind the times in regard to this important 
work.
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There was a time, thirty or forty years ago, 

when winter wheat was the staple production of 
this county, and yields of thirty to forty bushels 
an acre were common, but that day is gone, and 
though a considerable acreage is still devoted to 
winter wheat, the preparation for which is almost 
uniformly a summerfallow, yet it is considered 
an uncertain crop and is being less cultivated as 
the years go by.

Spring wheat has only been a partial 
with us, and farmers are always timid about 
giving much land to it. Some years it does re
markably well, yielding from twenty to thirty 
bushels per acre, while in other years we do not 
get more than ten to fifteen bushels. Last year 
spring wheat promised well, as it grew, and we 
looked for twenty to twenty-five bushels, but 
many farmers had to report a very much lower 
average when threshing day

The favorite variety of spring wheat for the 
last few years has been the Colorado, an excellent 
variety as to quality, and for the past two or 
three years it gave good returns, but the crop 
last year was light, caused, we think, by some- 
thing like a blight, which prevented the grain 
filling as it should.

Fine samples of White Fife were brought here 
last spring from Colling wood and from Algoma 
and the crop promised well, but the midge and 
rust shrunk the grain till it was less than half 
what was anticipated at one time. Wild Goose 
a variety which has been cultivated here for 
some fifteen years and has never been a failure 
is still grown to a considerable extent. It is a 
coarse variety, and the millers and buyers have 
discouraged its growth, but the farmers have 
stood by it because it has stood by them, in that 
they always get a fair crop of it, and the buyers 
this year have enquired for it, and were willing 
to pay better prices than usual for it to mix with 
other sorts to produce a grade of flour for which 
the millers have found a market.
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I
Soon after getting possession of the farm, our 

B„j . y . T. attention was directed to the cultivation of the
mental Farm, at the’ Annual Meeting o F the native grasses of theprovinoe. In 1889 a small 
Manitoba Dairy Association, Portage la Prairie, quantity of the seed from several varieties was 
January 15th. collected and sown in 1889. Despite the severe

Owing to the unavoidable delay in providing drought of that year, several of these varieties
the permanent buildings on the Dominion Ex- ^“‘‘Ses^havTn^wteen^^^w»»^ 

perimental Farm at Brandon, nothing has yet mera and one winter, and some of them are veiy 
been done towards testing the different breeds of promising ; other varieties have been sown this 
dairy stock, therefore I am unable to speak on y®*ri *nd additions will be made from time to
that portion of the work. Although scarcely 1 ’jiiifct.—Four plots were devoted to the testing 
expecting to be in a position to procure cattle 0f Millet, and on June 6th the following were 
this year, it was thought advisable to conduct sown broadcast : German Millet, Common Millet, 
some experiments with grasses, fodder plants, Hungarian and Ghana, or Indian Millet. The 

. X . ...... . j ,, yield per acre of dry fodder was as follows :
and root crops, and it is on this subject I would Jjhana or Indian Millet, 6J tons ; German Millet, 
ask your permission to say a few words. 4| tons, and Hungarian, 3J tons. The Ghana Li

Owing to the condition of the farm when taken * plant introduced from India by Prof. Saunders
over by the government, only a few small plots ^Throughout ‘ 0^0,^“ i^inany portions of 

of cultivated grasses and" clovers were sown the the neighboring Republic, the main dependence 
first year. Of these, Lucerne, Red Clover, Timo- for cattle feed is on fodder corn. A few years ago

The Asplnwall Potato Planter.
The excellent picture on this page represents 

quite a new claimant for public favor, and one 
that seems to win its way very thoroughly where- 
ever it is tried. The machine will plant from 
five to eight acres of potatoes per day, and all 
the work of marking, furrowing, dropping and 
covering is done in a single operation. The 
planting can be varied in depth from three to 
nine inches, and the covering is uniform. In
stead of the dry earth on top, ihe 
planter draw upon the seed the moist under- 
earth. The value of this is well-known to all 
potato growers, for few things are more fatal to 
the starting of the seed than to cover it with dry 
earth. The work is superior to hand planting. 
Thwfurrow being V-shaped, the seed must 
necessarily be dropped in the bottom in perfect 
line, and cultivation can be made early and 
close.

The planter is adjustable for planting either 
whole or cut seed, and will plant from ten to

■HFodder Plants, Roots, Etc.
■ !

coverers of the
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MODERN WAY-THE ASPINWALL POTATO PLANTER IN THE FIELD.THE
pposed that the climate of this provinc® 
favorable to the growth of fodder conn

wn it

it was su 
was not
but on the Experimental Tarm we have gro 
for two years with marked success ; this year 
the seed of over thirty varieties was sown with 
a common grain drill in rows three feet apart, 
and kept free of weeds by the use of the single- 
horse cultivator. When cut on the 28th August, 
the yield of green com was from 12 to 48 tons 
per acre, or equal to one-half of this in dry fod
der. These y ields may appear very large to one 
unaccustomed to the growth of fodder plants 
here, but when it is remembered that in our rich 
soil all varieties of grain have a tendency to 
throw out side branches or stools, one can the 
more readily understand the large returns. With 
us the com is stacked in large stooks in the 
field, and drawn into the bam on the first fall of 
snow ; it cures perfectly in the stook, and is 
readily eaten by the cattle. Next year it is pro
posed to sow a large area of this grain to be 
used for ensilage.

I shall be pleased at any time to give par
ticulars as to the best varieties of corn for this 
province, manner of cultivating, etc., and I 
trust a number of you will give this promising 1 
fodder a trial next season,

thy and Kentucky Blue Grass survived the 
winter, and yielded a fair crop last season. The 
plot of Kentucky Blue Grass has proved very in
teresting ; only a few plants of this grass started 
in 1889, but during the past summer these plants 
sent out aide roots in every direction, and the 
ground is now covered with a luxuriant growth 
of herbage, which remained quite green until 
late in November. Although not suitable for hay, 
this grass promises well for pasturage ; it re
quires some time, however, to get thoroughly 
established in the soil.

During the past season twenty-one varieties 
of cultivated grasses and clovers were sown with 
spring wheat. Among these grasses the most 
promising are Orchard Grass, Fescues, Timothy 
and Hungarian Forage Plant. The following 
clovers are also doing well : Lucerne, Mammoth 
Red, Common Red and Sanfoin. A long stubble 
has been left to collect snow, and we trust some 
of the varieties will survive the winter and prove 
useful for hay or pasture.

twenty-six inches apart. At all these variable 
distances it drops the potato with absolute 
regularity. The distance of planting is exactly 
the same in each row.

A fertilizer attachment can be used which 
deposits the fertilizer above the potato just as a 
portion of the earth has fallen upon it, thus all 
chance for injury to seed is avoided.

The mechanical construction of the planter is 
good. The materials are of the best, and it will 
last for many years. There is no cog gear and 
no fast motion. Excepting the pole and hopper, 
the machine is made of steel and iron.

A corn planter attachment is now made which 
will be wanted by many who purchase the potato 
planter.

Altogether, in its present high perfection, the 
Aspinwall Potato Planter is an implement few 
potato growers will care to do without. You 

the catalogue from the makers by 
addressing the Aspinwall Manufacturing Com
pany, Three Rivers, Michigan, U. S. A. This 
machine is very highly spoken of by all who 

Each machine is absolutely 
guaranteed by the manufacturers, whose cata
logue contain a large number of very flattering 
testimonials.
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Seed Testing at the Experimental 

Farm vs. at Home.
BY JOHN SBABURY.

I notice that you gave the article on testing 
seeds by Prof. Saunders a place in your number, 
and as your columns are open for discussion, I 
ask you to give the following a place also. To 
my mind this seed question is becoming 
tonous and threadbare, and I think the Professor 
is making a great mistake in taking up the 
question in this way. My idea of an Experi
mental station is that it should be an educator 
of the farmers and people by giving them such 
information and instruction as will help them and 
teach them to be better farmers, better experts in 
their business, and above all to depend on them
selves and not on the government for assistance to 
do the most simple and easiest of experiments and 
tests, viz., that of testing seeds. Why don’t 
the Professor issue a bulletin and tell the 
farmers how to do this in their own homes and 
in their own kitchens. Can the teacher teach 
his scholars how to read by reading to them ? 
Neither can Prof. Saunders teach farmers how 
to do this work by sending their samples to 
Ottawa to be tested. To me it looks childish 
and ridiculous to ask farmers to send their 
samples to Ottawa, when they can test them 
quite as well at home; and even, if not quite so 
well, it is an educator and instructor, and will 
be a step in the direction of awakening an 
interest in this class of work, and. this is just 
the point, and a very important point. Farmers 
do not, as a class, take enough interest in the 
details of farm work, and if this interest can be 
awakened in any way, a good work will have 
been begun.

Many will say “ how can farmers test their 
own seeds ! ” Nothing is easier. Take a few 
small flower pots, or, what is better, 
shallow boxes similar to those used by gardeners 
for setting tomato plants in, and count out one 
hundred seeds of each variety, and put them in 
this box, first filling it with nice, clean, good 
soil—something soft and friable that won’t bake 
or dry too quickly. Clean sand is better than a 
stiff hard soil. A box 12 x 6 will hold 12 to 18 
samples of 100 seeds each of any ordinary 
variety of garden seeds. Keep this box 
and moist, and watch the growth, and when 
nicely sprouted count out the number 
and that will give you the per cent. For in
stance, if 85 out of the 100 grew, then 85% is 
the growth of that sample. Should one test 
on any one sample tested not grow satis
factory, try it again. Don’t condemn with 
trial, for I have known the second test to be 
often entirely different from the first, and 
satisfactory.
interesting and instructive work, and one that 
everyone should be familiar with, for I venture 
to say were they more familiar with the germin
ation and growth of seeds, and the beautiful, 
delicate, sensitive things these young and tender 
plants are, they would be more considerate 
and give them a much better seed bed, and by 
so doing enhance the value and chances of their 
crops fifty per cent. Before closing I would call 
the attention of your readers to the article that 
appeared in the February number of your paper 
on seeds, page 51, viz.:—“Reply to our seeds
men and some needed reforms.” The hints and 
instructions there given, with my feeble remarks, 
will, I think, enable any man of ordinary intel
ligence to test his own seeds, and if he does not 
succeed just as well as he might wish at the 
first time, by persevering he will soon be able to 
do this work to his perfect satisfaction.

a very good, thrifty grower, stooling profusely, for 
which reason five pecks of seed is quite sufficient for 
an acre. It grows a strong straw from 2Hj to 3 feet 
high, and of a deep green color which it maintains 
till ripening; matures from ten days to two weeks 
earlier than other standard varieties. The grain is 
white, thin-skinned, and very plump. As the 

ply of Campbell’s While Chaff Wheat is limited, 
we advise early orders, as we cannot fill any oruers 
after the stock set apart for sale this season is 
exhausted, and we advise every person who wants 
to make the most money raising wheat to get a 
start this season. We claim that this is one of the 
earliest spring wheats grown.

Prof. Saunders writes from Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, December 29th, 1890 

Gents,-We have had two years’ experience with 
Campbell’s White Chaff, and it has yielded the 
heaviest crop of any of our spring wheats. Last 
year the crop was 36% bush., when our best crop of 
any other variety was 30 bush. I have examined 
this grain very closely for the past two years in 
all stages of its growth, and I think it is the most 

wheat for Ontario in the east we

On the South Pacific coast where, owing to 
severe drought, very few of the cultivated 
grasses thrive, we find large areas of grain of 
different kinds grown for fodder. This system 
has one great advantage for this country ; for if 
the crop of native hay proves to be abundant, 
the crop of grain sown for hay can be allowed to 
mature and harvested as a grain crop, the farmer 
can by this means largely control his supply of 
fodder. On the Experimental Farm this year 
twelve different mixtures of grain were sown for 
fodder ; of these a mixture of oats and peas gave 
the best results, yielding three and three-quarter 
tons of dry fodder per acre, closely followed 
by barley and peas with three and a half tons. 
Wheat and peas gave three and a-quarter tons. 
These crops were easily cured and greedily eaten 
by both horses and cattle. Spring rye has given 
an early crop of two tons, but I do not consider 
the fodder from this plant equal to a mixture of 
oats and peas.

Roots.—Seven varieties of swedes, and ten 
varieties of white and yellow-fleshed turnips 
were tested during the past season, the best of 
the swedes gave over one thousand bushels per 
acre, and the grey stone yielded 1,300 bushels, 
mangel - wurzel gave 825 bushels and field 
carrots 381 bushels. It will be seen by the above 
yields that roots can be successfully grown here. 
One of our most promising green crops is that of 
rape and cole ; this has don# remarkably well 
with us this year ; sown in rows three feet apart 
on June 3rd, it yielded in October thirty-three 
tons per acre. Cattle eat it greedily, and with 
us it has never tainted the milk when fed to 
cows. It is a very useful feed for keeping up the 
flow of milk after frost has injured the pasture.
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promising spring 
have handled.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Hamilton, Ont., offer 
seed grown from new varieties of oats introduced 
by them from the north of Europe, which they claim 
have proven exceedingly satisfactory. These com
prise : Giant Swedish (side), obtained from Sweden. 
Although of recent introduction there it is largely 
grown ; Holstein Prolific, from the shore of the 
Baltic Sea, a white variety, with large, branching, 
open bead, and an early sort: Early Archangel, 
from the extieme north of Russia, which they claim 
is the earliest variety in cultivation, and possessing 
the desirable characteristics of having long, bright, 
stiff straw, and plump, heavy, white grain, of excel
lent feeding quality.

WM. EVANS, Montreal, whose extensive experi
ence and long business career in the seed line should 
enable him to select those kinds which are the best, 
issues this year his thirty-sixth annual descriptive 
catalogue, which contains a very extensive and com
plete list of agricultural grasses and cereals of merit. 
Evans’ Improved Pea Bean is claimed to be a decid
ed improvement on the olo standard pea bean, in 
both eariiness and productiveness, being an upright 
grower and heavy bearer, and ten or fifteen days 
earlier than the old sort.

D. M. FERRY •& CO.. Windsor, send a fine cata
logue with many useful hints to practical people. 
One of their specialties is the Japanese Buckwheat, 
a variety of vigorous growth, early maturity, and 
very large grain of good quality, with thin hull.

WM. RENNIE, Toronto, also has a beautifully 
illustrated and fine catalogue. Their list of spring 
grains is very complete, including very many of the 
leading kinds of spring wheat, barley, oats, pease 
and buckwheat. He has Chevalier Two-Rowed 
barley, both imported and that grown from import
ed seed, as well as the leading six- rowed varieties.

Seedsmen’s Catalogues.
From a number of catalogues sent us by leading 

seedsmen, we call attention to the following :— 
That of Messrs. Steele Bros., & Co., Toronto, is 

large and nicely illustrated, containing much valu
able information. In it they mention many new and 
useful varieties of seed grain. From a large number 
of grasses, we notice, as being among their most use
ful sorts. Meadow Fescue, a variety that does well 
in most soils, making excellent hay and is a good 
cropper. Their new oats, Steele’s White Cave, 
which are not procurable from any other source, as 
they have purchased the entire stock, are un
doubtedly one of the very best. From our own 
experience with them we recommend them to our 
readers with confidence. Their earliest history, as 
far as known, takes us to the County of Ontario, 
where, to our knowledge, they gave a yield of over 
100 bushels per acre grown on a trial plot. Last year 
we sent out over 800 packages from this office to 
various parts of the Dominion, and iu every instance 
where replies were received they were entirely satis
factory. Below are testimonials from leading 
farmers :—

)'

SAMUEL WILSON, Mechanicsville, Pa., whose 
artistic and handsome catalogue, among other 
cereals mentioned, directs especial attention to 
Okanagan Velvet Chaff spring wheat, a sort original
ly from British Columbia, as one of high merit, and 
also Wilson’s Prolific Side Oats, which, he says, 
produce large quantities per acre of grain, weigh
ing from 40 to 45 pounds per bushel in ordinary

some

>: seasons.
JOHN H. SALZER, La Crosse, Wis., whose cata

logue is an exceptionally fine one, is replete with 
illustrations of grain and grasses, showing their 
manner of growth, and description of habits, yields 
and relative usefulness. Among the many sorts 
mentioned, we will only call attention to Salzer’s 
California Prolific barley, which, from description 
and out, appears to be an immense yielder, with 
very little beard, and grain of the largest size.

GEORGE KEITH, Toronto, "is among the leading 
and most reliable seedsmen of Canada. His cata
logue, although not of such an elaborate character 
as some, at once attracts attention by its neat ap
pearance, and, on examination, is found to confirm 
the impression, at first formed, of usefulness, its 
suggestions regarding culture being very instruc
tive. The list of agricultural grasses and seed 
grains, comprising wheat, oats, rye, barley and 
buckwheat, is complete, and cannot fail to be 
appreciated bv the enterprising fanner.

MID - CONTINENTAL NURSERIES, Fairbury, 
Neb., whose catalogue contains a very complete 
list of trees, shruns. vines and plants, both fruiting 
and ornamental, and who. from the locality of their 
nurseries, should be able to furnish the most hardy 
growers, also furnish a neat little instruction book 
for transplanting and culture of the different kinds 
which they grow-, that will be very useful and a 
benefit to those who receive it.

u
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G LAN WORTH, ONT.

The White Cave Oats that I saw growing.tip the 
farm of Messrs. Shore Bros., White Oak, was the 
most promising I have seen during the past 
and should
them shortly before harvest they had made a most 
vigorous growth, standing very thick on the ground, 
the straw being a good length and very bright and 
stiff. The crop was remarkably heavy, and was 
particularly attractive. They should prove a great 
acquisition, as the grain is thin in the skin and 
heavy.

grown,season,
yield most abundantly. When I saw! ?

!'

I*
oneW. S. Hawkshaw, K. H. S.j :

Columbus, Ont., Dec 0,1890.
Dear Sirs,—I have carefully examined the White 

Cave Oats when growing in the field, and from re
ports and observations, I have concluded it is a very 
superior sort, being a heavy yield. The straw and 
grain are most desirable. Yours truly.

more
Farmers will find this a most

?
; Wm. Smith, M. P.■

' See article entitled “What Our Seedsmen Write 
Us ” for further testimonials.

Messrs. Steele Bros, offer a prize of $10 to the 
party growing the largest crop from five pounds of 
this sort grown from seed purchased from them.

This firm also offer a new spring wheat. Camp
bell’s White Chaff, a sample of which we have ex
amined It is exceedingly tine. The introducers 
speak of it as follows 

This remarkable new variety lias now been grown 
in Canada for several years, and has proved itself 
admirably adapted to our climate. It originated 
in imcoe County, one of our finest wheat growing 
districts. Mr. David Campbell, the originator, 
selected it eleven years ago; for some years it 
changed somewhat in character, but the type has 
now become fixed. We have secured the whole 
stock of this grand new spring wheat, and feel that 
we are offering a wheat that will give our customers 
the greatest satisfaction. Campbell's White Chaff 
is a bald wheat, dub shaped, with a compact and 
rather heavy head, well filled to the top, and is

|

THE GERMAN NURSERIES, Bower, Neb of 
which Mr. Carl l.onderegger is proprietor, are also 
operating in a latitude which should be able to 

pply the western provinces of Canada with hardy 
fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs and plants. His 
price list contains an extensive list from which to 
select at regular prices.

CHAS. W. BUTTERFIELD, Bellows Falls, Vt
whose catalogue is to hand, contains an extensive 
list of plants, seeds, cuttings, etc., comprising many 
selections of merit.

Besides the above there are among our adver
tisers Robert Evans, Hamilton : William Ewing 
Mon treal, and E. 1). Smith. Win ma, Ont., whose 
catalogues have not come to hand, hut which would 
no doubt, be sent free to any person applying, as 
well as the others whose names appear above We 
advise our readers to write to each of these gentle
man for their catalogues.
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John S. Pearce & Co., Seed Merchants. London, I delay of two weeks resulted in a loss of over six 

write us that the Colorado Spring Wheat has 
Messrs. Steele Bros, write : — According to I done well all over the western section of Ontario, 

promise, we herewith forward some jottings regard- and is, we believe, the safest spring wheat to sow. I Ontario each year is so large that the loss of oneing new grain, etc., we ere offering for this spring’s Among all the other varieties tested by us the past I „
trade. We feel justified in calling the attention of season, this variety is a long way ahead of any of I bushel per acre, taking oats at 4U cents per
the public to them, for while we are always on the I them. The demand for this wheat will be heavy ! ._„.i $7=9 odfi
watch for the latest Introductions in the vegetable I the coming spring. We have only catalogued this I Duanel. 18 equal to ç/oz.uao.
and floral kingdom, yet we ever discriminate in the variety and the white Russian, as we feel that they I These tests correspond with our own experi- 
seleotlon of same, being determined that only those are the only sorts that will be safe to sow. I ... . , c ,
well recommended, and from reliable growers and Barley .—There is a diversity of opinion as to the I ence. We will cite two cases. 1 he hrst was a

îS b^e^W coimtry'!Iandt'frf)m8what'we field of thirty acres of barley. The land was 
“ That man is a benefactor to his country who has have seen and can learn, we think it would be safer I similar in every particular. Fifteen acres of this
made two bladesof grassgrow where only onegrew for our farmers in this western section if they did I ___... . ____, .___,__ , OQ , ,
before,” and think that agricultural editors and not depend too much on their barley crop, exceptas | was sown with six-rowed barley on the zoth day 
seedsmen deserve to be recognized as such, for a feeding grain.
truly our constituency is a large one, and from the Oats—The two ne w oats sent out by us last spring, , , ,
Atlantic to the Pacific the request for information The Rosedale and Golden Giant Side Oat, have I the remaining fifteen acres for about eight days;
for*ah" the energy’we^are^posstSfed^oLMd^ome- ^o^!obVehre1L!str^^yTomis^gm SS it was then sown with seed taken from the same 
times for knowledge that it is difficult to obtain. American Banner, Black Tarter, Race Horse or bin as that previously sown. The first half 

New Spring Wheat.-Campbell’s White Chaff — I Bonanza are also reported as giving fair results. I , ,, ...
For some years past we found the almost universal Peas.—The Mummy has done well, and Is a good I yielded 50 bushels per acre, the average weight
enquiry was, “Have you anything new in spring sort for good rich land, but do not sow it on poor 1 0f which was 54 pounds per bushel; the later
wheat; we have tried this variety and that, and light soils. A peculiar feature of this pea is that v.if nr field vielded 30 bushels nerresults have not been satisfactory?” Knowing this the pods are all on the top of the stalk or vine, 80wn ™alt 01 the held yielded du bushels pel-
feeling, we were pleased when we found a new which only grows about eighteen inches to two feet I acre, the average weight of which was 404 
variety, which originated with Mr. David Campbell, high, and stands up well till the pods are well filled or I pounds. A field of fifteen acres of White 
in Sirncoe County, near Georgian Bay, a section nearly matured. The Centennial is another fine pea, t;u8s;au wheat was treated in a similar wav.
that has the reputation of always turning out re- and worthy of a more extended cultivation: is a I „________ , , . , • . _._n„markably fine samples of grain. This wheat is from beautiful sample of fine, large, verv white peas, and I four acres of which was sown six days earlier
the same parent plant as Campbell’s Triumph, a its habits are somewhat similar to the Mummy, but I than the remainder of the field, and yielded per 
variety which was introduced some years ago, and not so marked. Dan O’Rourke, Crown and other I aere three bushels more than the average of the 
which has produced such good results in the North- field varieties are too well known to need any des- - • . . , jhj v nmmdwest. Mr. Campbell says that eleven years ago, cription. remaining land, and weighed oney pound

mentaÎFarm OUawa°f MaTy oTyom roadeKl w^TgeVer'X I OltawaCentral Experimental Farm.

?ried0tUheretlt yeïrInd^por^edinlhe ’‘bulfotln! t“^°w^ 
when it produced, under unfavorable cTcum- White Russian did 9n®was0'Whi&ston ^nh^lburheKa11» tbTotbe’ï wbfÆpoÆrom Russiat™ feirs ago if is I culturist and Dominion Dairy Commissoner ; 

varieties then tested running from 15 to 30 bushels. anRearî‘^ “ihave1 »ood'ropSrt^from^ome^ffthe John CraiR> Horticulturist; James Fletcher,
r.rW»dh“Zh^;ir- °f lLe parties ^who grew^the* G^vernment^bar'ley6 twn Entomologist and Botanist; Frank T. Shutt,3E5EHB <*«*4*».» ** equipped «»,.«««*
Chaff,”ndyit has yielded the heaviest crop of any rowed was good m some ‘”staH°®8’ . H , . work in the different departments, all of which we

sssrsss «S Ssr®1" I ■”>“ - “dclose?, K pLtatwoe vearsn1n a^Biofto W toans.” The imumved1 U bean'which f intro- whiflh we bopeto. derive a large fund of inform-
“bSTiSsAS? fhTs^ar?^ K *** ***&* and useful to our readers

to a bald wheat, idub enormously productive. Earliness in this crop is a wherever situated.
heavy head, and a very good and thrifty grower, decided advantage cere. I Apart from what is being done in feeding expen-
Since we bave the wheat in stock It has been ex- Last season was not favorable for experiment __» , , , „„„
amined by many farmers, who are all favorably witb grain, it was too cold and wet throughout. I I ments at Ottawa, of which we will have more to 
impressed with its appearance. We sent some for think it would be very unsafe to make my general next montj, we may state here that the
test as to weight, and tound it to exceed fil pounds statement based on its data. I would rather hope I “ ’ , ....
to the bushel. We feel very great confidence in for better things from another year’s trials than I eight pure breeds of cattle, kept, including
TeS’Twtit'e'cavTis'a'srmrg-growing whiie Plicate anything from last years. Shorthorns, Polled-Angus, Galloway, Ayrshire,
side oat. ripening just before spring wheat. The Holstein, Devon, Jersey, Quebec Jersey, as well
straw is bright and strong, the berry white, and on F.arlv and Late Sowinsr. Itrial plots has yielded upwards of seventy-five • X-any AMU E-aie auwiu*. I a3 Grades, are all in the highest state of
crop antfheaTa verVbeauUfiuTpTearance^^Om The early sowing of spring wheat, barley and thrift. High, luxurious feeding is not aimed at 
supply is limited for this season. oats shows in every instance, beyond a doubt, I fo any case, but the most plentiful supply of
Froi^M-haUbu^helôf^hite^a^o’ats'sowm May the great advantages of the farmer. The gen- cheap, bulky feed grown on the farm is used, to
7,1889, we concluded this variety was worth cultivât- eraqy acCepted truism that the best results are which is added a very small supply of the more ing. We find them to be very strong growers, J r , . , ! ,
remarkably free from rust and blight. The straw obtained from early sown spring crops has ne ver. 1 concentrated sorts, including grain, oil cake, 
is stiff and bright, growing to good length. The 1
heads are large and close, the field having a very 
handsome appearance when growing, and re- I ^ow much was the gain or loss from this cause. I where the greatest pains and skill, combined with
fiv™bdaytsheDefore^hatalviirieetySonet)iePsame aiand. | The valuable services rendered by trials at the | watchful supervision, is practised, each breed 
They are the most prolific of any sort we have yet 
tried, and will easily yield 70 to 80 bushels per acre, 
with fair treatment. To those who wish to grow direction will, we trust, have a beneficial effect I buildings being laid out with a view to making
them! °laSS mi*linS S°rt we*can tie irllv re( ammen ^ on]y inducing others to experiment in I each department tell, as well as the most econo- 
Esq^'both1 gav^very^avorabil roport” regarding I different localities, but of impressing more mioal expenditure of labor. In order to feed 

them, whicli we have given verbatim in our cata- forcibly the advantage of early sowing upon the liberally, it is necessary that a liberal amount be
*°Oats—American Banner.-These remarkable oats | farming community. The loss on Prize Prolific | grown, and in this particular the management 
still attract public attention. We sold several
thousand bushels last season, and so far without . , ,
any complaint, all unite in pronouncing them great teen bushels per acre, and Danish Chevalier a ensilage crops turned out a decided success, but
placdetrthemhwnhm rott4 o^Iu.^nd'yo^willVgree little more than eleven busheli, while a delay the roots were the finest, taken collectively, of
with us that it pays to change seed, especially when » two weeks shows an average loss in the two any we have seen during this season, and speaks 
you have something really good and that all re- ul , ", , . f , , ,experiments of more than half the crop, or about volumes for what attention and necessary labor

If these tests could will accomplish, particularly as not the first per-

What Our Seedsmen Write Us. !
and a-half bushels per acre. The oat area of

:

of April. A heavy rain prevented the sowing of

-

per

The staff at which consists of Professor Wm.
Saunders, Director ; James W. Robertson, Agri-

y

V

had enough careful investigation to ascertain I cotton seed meal, etc. As might be expected

Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa in this I ig giving most satisfactory results, each of the

barley by a delay of one week was nearly six- I have been eminently successful. Not only have

commend.Barley—Carter’s Prize Prolific.—This is the variety , ... ner ,rre
the government imported last year, and which has eighteen bushels per acre, 
done so well here. Our stock was grown v relied upon as conclusive in an absolute I tide of any special or commercial fertilizer has 
by two of the most successful farmers in Markhan, , , , , , .. . ,
Messrs. Pike and Rennie, and has since been sense the loss of one week s time in sowing been used.
to°s?eUfhèyw?vXeformer!SXheWüom1nroPnetook the barley of Ontario, reconed at 50 cents per bins, holding large quantities of each variety 
hold of the barley question last spring, enquiries hushel, would be over two and a-half millions of mangolds, carrots, turnips, sugar beets, etc., 
ported seedJe3anyVhavê1cti1le”ln<>th1sfspring and of dollars in one crop. In spring wheat the loss and each sort had numbers of specimens equal
reported good results, and we predict ready sale , ^ only gave a loss of about one sixth to those of any show collection at our exhibitions,
this season for all those who ventured to grow it , ., , , , ^ , . , . . ,
last year, the sample in almost all cases is very 0f the crop, while two weeks delay resulted in a Size and quality was remarkable in each of the
finBarIev—Duckbill.-This is a two-rowed barley, loss of one-fourth of the crop. varieties, not in picked specimens, but through-
manv'si,™ sh^'us hasten "remaKly Oats seemed to be less influenced by late sow- out the entire mass, and the yield of each variety, 
plump. It will malt with Chevelier and Prize • then either wheat or barley. In the case which is duly recorded, is in every case very 
We'imagine* stock s’of'uure'seed will beîn great re- 0f Prize Cluster there was a falling off of about large, and in some few particular 
“h*3 SeaSOD I three bushels per acre for the first week, but a | Another month we hope to publish the weight

The root-house is divided into

cases enormous.
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hi
per acre of all root crops grown, as well as that 
of the oom and other crops that are being used 
for ensilage.

would have been the result, and doubtless the 
sowing of the seed grown here will give better 
yields of heavier grain, as those that are accus
tomed to sowing any variety of imported grain 
know how much better the growth is after it 
becomes acclimatised. * A sufficient quantity of 
the Canadian-grown prize prolific has been ex
ported to brewers in England, in order to test its 
value for malting purposes. The result is not yet 
known, but a most encouraging outcome is ex
pected, and will settle forever the advisability 
of finding a market for this grain in England.

As this station is the central, having other 
stations in the lower provinces as well as Bran
don, the Northwest and British Columbia, the 
Director is enabled to judge very closely which 
variety of any of the kinds of grain are best 
suited to a given locality, and therefore those 
sent out are, according to past experience, the 
most likely to succeed. The immense benefit 
that a few bushels per acre in addition to the 
crop ordinarily grown would make to the country 
at large, means a tremendous addition to the 
grain returns of the country. Governments of 
other countries have not been idle in pressing for
ward advanced methods, and Canada is reaching 
out as fast as any country to attain the highest 
position as a grain-growing and stock-raising 
centre.

Associated with the numerous experiments 
being conducted for the advancement of agricul
ture, testing the fertility of seeds is par
ticularly useful ; failure of crops is too often 
occasioned by sowing seed a large percentage 
of which does not germinate ; and in barley 
some varieties are naturally lacking in this 
quality, which detracts materially from its value 
for malting. A hot-house, properly furnished 
for the work for both water and earth tests, gives 
the percentage of seeds that will grow, as well 
as their vitality and after-healthy growth.

All that is required is for the farmers or seeds
men to send samples to the Central Experimental 
Farm (free), and the desired result will be re
turned in short order, as there is plenty of 
for this work.

Below is given the different yields of the 
several varieties tested at the Ottawa Experi
mental farm during last year :—

<®he 'TÜCpîarg.
m

-. Bee-keeping on the Farm.
BY R. P. HOLTKRMANN.

The above subject appeared to excite some in
terest at the last meeting of the Ontario Agri
cultural and Experimental Union, and there
fore, before it slips out of my mind, it will be 
well to define the position bees should occupy 
as a branch of the farm. The specialist in 
gardening, poultry raising, stock raising, etc., 
will doubtless say, in order to make the 
greatest success in their line of business and 
know most about it, you must have the char
acteristics which are requisite to success in any
thing. Next, you must be in the right locality, 
you must like the business, and next you must 
make a specialty of it. The specialist in bee
keeping will doubtless say the same. So far, 
therefore, these other branches which are 
generally found on the farm do not differ from 
bee-keeping. There are men who appear to be 
able to make a success of everything they under
take, and again those who make a failure of 
everything ; the latter will probably make 
a greater failure of bee-keeping. Bee-keeping 
appears to require special attention at certain 
times of the year. The bees, unless attended to 
properly during the honey season, will, or at 
least may, prove a loss ; swarms must be looked 
for and hived, and if there is no honey coming 
in they need no attention as far as swarming 
goes, and none as far as taking of honey is con
cerned. If little honey comes in, the attention 
is proportionately small, and in no case, with a 
few colonies, is the labor great. The only diffi
culty is swarming where children are at home, 
and most of the swarming is during the 
holidays. The promise of 5 or 10 cents for 
every swarm detected, makes the youngsters 
hang about the hives allday with contentment and 
keeps them out of mischief, besides educating 
them to observe closely and be useful. Where 
no children are, and they cannot be placed 
the kitchen window and watched there 
less, or the bees watched in some other way, bees had 
better not be kept unless some of the 
catching devices are used, with which I have no 
experience.
though the bees may not do as well as if the 
entrance were quite free from obstructions. 
The farmer must judge from his own locality if 
it will pay to keep bees there. It would not be 
wise for every farmer to embrace all the other 
branches of the farm, so it would not pay every 
farmer to embrace bee-keeping. No sound 

can, however, be advanced why bee
keeping should not be a branch of the farm as 
well as poultry raising, fruit growing, etc., etc. 
The farmer will probably not make as much 
money out of bee-keeping as the specialist, yet, 
not having all his eggs in one basket, hezmay be 
in a safer position. He has another advantage 
in a majority of cases over the specialist ; his 
locality is not as well stocked as the specialist’s, 
and his bees have a better selection of flowers 
from which to gather the most honey. Aga 
can sow Alsike clover, buckwheat, ana 
useful crops to the advantage of his bees, and no 
injury to the other branch of the farm.

SEED DEPARTMENT.
The work in this line will be of most in

ternet for our agricultural readers at this season, 
and it is with this department we wish more 
intimately to connect the review of the work now 
being conducted at the Central Experimental 
Station, it being just now farmers are looking 
out for the best varieties of seed grain.

The granary is admirably laid out for the pur. 
pose of keeping each of the different sorts of seed 
grain separate. It is large and airy, with each 
of the numerous bins having close-fitting lids, 
in order that no chance foreign grains be ad
mitted.

Among the spring grains, oats, barley, spring 
wheat and peas are being experimented with in 
the order named, in order to find which of the 
many new and old varieties will yield the largest 
returns per acre, as well as to test the quality, 
relative value of the straw, early maturity, dif
ference in hardiness, and all other useful points 
being kept in view. Taken as a whole, the most 
encouraging results have been attained. Splendid 
specimens of each of those that are best known 
in the country, while a number of new kinds 
had more or less to recommend them. The 
smaller plots are carefully threshed by a small 
separator, driven by tread-power, due care being 
exercised to prevent the different sorts from be
coming mixed. By careful weighing, the weight 

— per note of the small plots is ascertained, and 
all, both large and small, duly recorded, the 
greatest care being taken that the exact yield be 
arrived at. «

Attached to the local tests of all varieties, 
three-pound bags to the number of 12,209, or 
over eighteen tons, were sent gratis to farmers in 
different parts of the country during 1890. The 
following are the numbers of samples of each 
grain sent :—Barley, 5,189 ; oats, 4,909 ; wheat, 
2,079 ; peas, 216 ; corn, 16, and some few more 
from the branch farms in the other provinces. 
From these a great number of replies as to the 
value that each variety attained in the locality 
sown ; and here we might say that those parties 
that have given the results obtained will be the 
first again to be supplied, and although many 
have obtained a large enough quantity of a new 
variety of seed grain to supply a whole neighbor
hood in a few years from this source, still it is 
by the collective experience of the whole country 
that the object sought will be arrived at.

Of the large quantity of prize prolific barley 
imported last spring, the replies and samples^- 
ceived have been most gratifying to the manage
ment. This barley was unfortunately very late 
in being received, Mr. Carter, the seedsman in 
England, through whom it was purchased, find
ing it a difficult matter to supply so large a 
quantity pure ; this, again, had all to be re
cleaned, as having been through the elevators 
foreign seeds had found its way into it on its ar
rival ; to this is ascribed the vexatious delay in 
sending it out ; 7,500 bushels in all were sent 
out in two bushel lots. One thousand two 
hundred of the farmers who received this 
barley report an average of four bushels 
in excess of the ordinary six-rowed, and 1,000 
pf the samples sent weighed from fifty to fifty- 
four pounds per bushel. There is no doubt if 
this barley could have been distributed and 
sown at the proper time a much better showing
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610■5-0VARIETIES.

OATS.
Victoria Prize White.. 
Prize Cluster....................
American Triumph___

Canadian Triumph........

Banner

April 22 
April22 
April®
April 25

Aug. 2 
July 30
Aug. 11 

Aug. 2 

April® Aug. 8

April22 Aug. 2 
April25 Aug. 5 
April 28 July 29

3814 4U4
4216m 3^4 reasonsi 1 3014 ^

m
\T\

43^| *3
3216

Flying Scotchman
Bonanza..................
Welcome...................

3816
4214 41163814 3614

-mWHEAT.
White Fife........................
Judket...................................
Russian Hard Tag ....
Red Fern........................
Rio Grande.........................
Campbell’s White Chaff

BARLEY.
Selected Chevalier...
Prize Prolific.....................
Peerless White................
Danish Chevalier............
Golden Melon...................
Danish Prentice...............

PEAS.
GohJenVine.....................April 28| Aug. 4 3644 65U1
Multiplier........................ April28 Aug 9 rvu IBlack-Eyed Marrowfat May 8 I Aug! i! 39^

April 25 
April25
April 25 
April® 
April®
April 23

Aug. 12 18%
Aug. 10
Aug. 8 2014 6044
Aug. 11 18% 61
Aug. 16 17 59
Aus-13 U14J 58

5544:

5816
in, he 
other

We want Good, Live AGENTS to 
Canvass for the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate ” in every locality in the Do
minion and United States. Sample 
copies and subscription blanks free 
to canvassers who mean business.

April 26 Aug. 5 
April22 Aug. 4 
April26 Aug. 6 
April 22 Aug. 4 
April 26 Aug. 6 
May 3 Aug. 12

4616 53
4044 5214
4644
334|
44
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m Tamils (Sircle.I possible while the apparatus is in action, and by 

I adjusting a movable weight on the lever, the 
temperature may be regulated as required. Arid 
when once adjusted to any required temperature,

I no further attention is needed, and for six 
Does poultry-keeping pay ! is one of the vexed I months the heat in the egg drawer did not vary 

questions to which one-half of mankind answers I more than one degree, while the heat of the 
yea, and the other half, nay, nay. It, therefore, I atmosphere varied from ten to fifteen degrees, 
depends entirely on the keeping, the keeper and I I have found that when the air in the room in 
the surroundings. One of the best means where- I which the incubator is placed is about 60° or 
by poultry have been made to pay at least a 70°, the best temperature for the drawer is 104°. 
fair return, is the method of artificial incubation During cold weather the drawer may be a degree 
trhich has of late years attracted attention and I have hlt’hed freah egg8 out on theKnineteenth 
made considerable progress. This system is phis I attribute to the steady heat main-
generally adopted in large poultry yards in I tained in the drawer.
England, and a deal more in France. Incuba- A much more important point than mere exact-

and well repay the initial cost of purchase. I ^ hen in hatching furnishes a good supply of 
SuEce it to say, they take up less room and less I moisture from her body, and in ordinary cases of 
tu.. ^w, ^ ,h„
well understood, are as successful as the most neat jg m m egg, in addition to the
careful hen. Do not for a moment imagine you I material necessary for the formation of the 
have nothing to do but fill the tank with hot chicken and for its sustenance, a certain quantity 

light the l.mp, fill -nth .gg.
and wait for the chicks appearing. Careful I y,e floating germ and the lining membrane of 
attention is required. It is not necessary to the shell. If the heated air be too dry, the 
give a detailed account of all the various moisture of the egg is absorbed, the germ cernes

- -1 ”7.- rtt,rir;
fectly useless. I would advise those who think I y,e ygg ja turned the germ is turned away from 
of hatching poultry by artifioal means, not to the top of the egg where the heat is applied in 
purchase an incubator when it is necessary to most incubators, to the bottom, where there is
p„„ g*,». baling mgh,. ” kfa~up

and at the end of twenty-one days be recom- | y,e germ dies, and in course of time deoom-

^oultrg.
The Bubblyjoek.

At Abbotsford Sir Walter sat.
His Mends about the board.

In easy after-dinner chat.
When spoke an English lord :

“ Talking of troubles, wo are told 
Each mortal takes his share;

Now there are happy live* I hold. 
Exempt from thoughts of care.”

“ Not so. ” Sir Walter said; “ No heart 
That beats In human breast 

But bears apart some Inward smart. 
Some burden of unrest.”

“1*11 venture,”said my lord, “I’ll find 
One nook without Its yoke:

One truly calm and tranquil mind: 
Take that daft laddie, Jock.”

By shaded walks of Abbotsford,
Sir Walter led them down. _ .

Called the poor lad before the lord. 
Whom, tooting half a crown.

Successful Artificial Incubation.
BT W. O. HUGH.

“You live In luck, good Jock, I see ;
Well fed. light work to do?”

“ Oo. ay, the mal&ter’s rude to me. 
An* I hae plenty, too.”

“ Well said, brave Jock, and now once more—

With the” pale cast of thought.”
“Trouble enough 1 Wha could hae mâlrî”

He shuddered as he spoke.
“Oo, ay, wl’ fear I’m fashttsalr.

Ye’ll mind the bubblyjoek?”"'■'Wi
“The bubblyjoek? What thing on earth 

May that be ?” says my lord.
And then amid a roar of mirth.

They see, across the sward.

:
.■

A turkey-cock of stately sise.
Slow strutting Into sight, *

Poor Jock beholds with quailing eyes. 
And quickly takee to flight

“ Ah V* says Sir Walter,” ft’s the same 
With all poor human folk;

Our troubles differ but In name.
Each has his * bubblyjoek.’ ”

' ’

pensed by six chicks from your fifty or more I position sets in, and the egg becomes what is

ÉÏSbESbIIIthe natural conditions of the hmif Tfraessential D** centre that had been outside, and rice I “e Uvedto^h^Smd1”? the storTand stripes : he

. », I versa. It is also necessary to air the eggs for at I was a property owner and an office-holder; he
parts of the contrivance are a cistern of water Ieaat from ton to fifteen minutes once a day. came and went, tike any other man. StM. he was a
heated by coal oil. with a drawer beneath to I have found that the best method to rear Slav* Xn-d^v^ Bering hiSîîtity!
T ». 771 ” ; w™»,
supply of air bemg allowed to ascend through a -nrini7 th • ht thev take care of as many narrow-minded and unreasonable, with a tom- 
piece of very open canvas, which is kept moist M thirty chicks, and are much preferred to ^‘thetoreecbÙdrem'^^eoplVsai^Mr Hawkins 
bv its margins being in a tray of water. This brooders. Deformed chickens are caused by didn’t dare to say his soul was his own. Still lets

•7V * r- “-■* "fit"! ^ îrts «Ë&ssffîâC nrand a layer of finer canvas on which the eggs I no^e continuous, or prevent as much as looked up all the front part of the house, and made 
rest, so that the under aides of the eggs are ex- I possible. It is not wise to keep quiet for a I the family sit ln^the dlnlng^nwm, the neighbors 
posed to cool moist air. and the upper to the I week, and then drop a cordwood stick near your I remonstrate. 6e was equally powerless
heat radiated frnm the hot water cistern above, incubator. Remember that the greatest care is when Bhe dieted the family til winter on buokwheat heat radiated from the hot water cistern aoo . neceMa from the ninth to the sixteenth day. cakes and apple-sauce, and til summer on boUed
The maintenance of a steady temperature, which you wilffind that yourchickenswill be equally P^Tawti^tondtf music, but Mm. Hawkins 
must not on any consideration be allowed to as strong as those hatched by the most careful I kept the piano securely looked, save on those rare
rise, even for a short time, above a certain point, hen.   .. fiSmSKVuZ'mS&tT^to euto&totto
is the most important consideration. This is very I ... ,, , , . . - I friends In his own home, but hie wife set her face

1 V ». a ;nm,h.t«r nnder Auction Sales of Live Stock. against til manner of amusements and reoreatlons,ingeniously accomplished in the incubator under I I and although Mr. Hawkins had been petitioning ever
notice. It consists of a small capsule placed Mr. Rock Baily, Union, Ont, will sell, on sincethevweromaM^ttottoeymighthave“aUttle 
immediately over the eggs, hermetically sealed. March 24th, a number of well bred Jerseys, I Withering veto from the relening power.
Within this capsule are a few drops of a volatile Merinoes and Trotting Horses. See advertise- «dstro-glj ti-
hydrocarbdn liquid, which, by fractional distill- ment. ............ a BaptUtand,muohagalnsth^.»n4c"]°n8^.ei1“,0’
ation, can be obtained of the exact degree of Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Out., will 8el1 the Bartist church around the corner, 
volatility required, so-as to boU at any desired Shorthorns and Jerseys on March 25. When # Og»«ern~browW*Xiurt'ro^from l 
temperature - when this is reached, the spirit writing to us, in referring to the animals I gtormy scene at home. In which Mrs. Hawkins bad 
is immediately volatilized, and the capsule from offered for sale, Mr. Snell says the Shorthorns ^ti^ibeKdoTex^ï &da°y“ ‘ 
being flattened is distended into an ellipsoid are a very good lot, and the Jerseys particularly ^y toock^tithedoor^and^^^"^^’pîraîant 
form. On this capsule rests a perpendicular rod, fine, all being descended from grand butter gmne- gj,e introduced herself as Mrs. A., from 
in its turn supporting a horizontal lever, which I families. See his advertisement in other I BSÇ°^l“d“llnge^Strlbntlon*’’ she said, “for a
carries at its end a disc closing the top of the columns. SMS'S 5»,! ^llMe'woma'nt
chimney over the lamp, and so directing the I On March 26 th Mr. Jas. 8. Smith, Maple Mutual Improvement Club. We shall study history
current of hot air through the horizontal tube in Lodge, Ont, will sell twenty head of Short- Hterature^art,
the cistern. On the heat reaching the required horns. Mr. Smith has had severaMs--**
point, the capsule expands, raising th# lever and on every occasion has conducted them in a I ndent—„
and the disc which closes the top of the chimney, most honorable manner. Read carefully his ^“Stop!” shrieked Mr. Hawkins. For heaven 
thus allowing the heated air to escape directly, advertisement The lady looked at hlm.lnJm®8e™eut.
in place of passing through the tube in the We bespeak for these gentlemen liberal patron- „ 0whaeaa”®ng, „ fae ^yayed.
cistern. ComTquently, overheating is im- I age. I “ 1’lTrave nothing to do with the thing!” he

-St Nicholas.
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shouted. “ I won’t subscribe a cent, and I’ll do 
all 1 can to opp 

The lady left
'Siinnw Our Library Table.

The Household for January comes to us as 
bright as ever, its pages abounding with all the 
information a household most requires, and all 
for the very low price of fifty cents a year.

The Ladies’ Home Journal is just as interest
ing as ever, containing something for all its 
readers. Some of the best American writers con
tribute to its pages. A series of short articles 
from the pen of Rev. de Witt Talmage, entitled 
“Under my Study Lamp,” are of universal in
terest.

l
The Ladies’ World for February is, without 

doubt, a family magazine. A large amount of 
reading matter, besides instructions in needle
work, art of entertaining, household receipts, 
etc., is found in its pages. The price of subscrip
tion is so small as to be within the reach of 
all. Only twenty-five cents per annum, club 
rates.

The Herald of Health is still the neat, wel
come little publication it ever was. Every 
article abounds with useful information, with 
which everyone should be familiar, such as health, 
food, disease ; and an article upon good cooking, 
from the pen of Alice Cassin, is worth the price 
of the year’s subscription alone.

L’Art de la Mode comes to hand full of bright, 
artistically colored fashion plates, with the very 
latest advice upon style, color and material, 
which every woman should consult before pur
chasing.

{ ose It.”
precipitately, convinced that Mr.

Hawkins was an esoaoed lunatic..
“Then you aren’t in favor of thi 

his partner, as the door closed behind the lady.
“Well, I should say I wasn’t !" thundered Mr.

Hawkins. “ That woman ought to be suppressed, steal culture, and as a means of preventing
independent'notions^înto'our women's'heads?’’"016 consumption, that a few remarks upon it for 

JBgt his^partner only smiled and winked know- yonr guidance may not be misplaced. By phy-
Mr. Hawkins did not breathe a word about that meal culture do not understand that it means

not* hefur^bout^it^Delusive*dream*? th!t£t Gaining {°r “ ‘thlete, for it does not. Men so 
evening, at tea. she informed him that she had been trained usually die of some pulmonary disease, 
invited to join the Woman’s Mutual Improvement , , . . . , ...Club, and she had put her name down as a charter ** too much training of one particular organ 
member.

Poor Mr. Hawkins ! Fate was against him. He 
went about in a walking night-mare, vaguely won- for physical culture cannot be applied to any two 
dering what awful thing would happen next.

There was just one thought that gave him the 
faintest gleam of comfort:

“ Whatever comes, it doesn’t seem as if Sarah 
could be any worse than she is now. Perhaps she’ll for themselves just what their weak parts are,

and strengthen them, then a general develop- 
why, the children and I would try to bear up while ment can be proceeded with. A regular course 
S*Twt?weeks passed. Mr. Hawkins had twice been of physical culture, as far as it can be done, is
^8Tawkinsehadlu!tonednSwith ^“moriM fas“cb 8iven at aU collegM and large schools ; but those 
nation while she held forth at the tea-table about the who have not had such advantages can improve 
first afternoon on “ Buskin.” fhe subject announced -, , , ,for the next day was “ Hygiene- ” Mrs. Hawkins both health and figure. More can be done dur-
teata ^neditatîve'stlence^Mr* H?wkins filled in8 the «rowing Period of man’8 life 5 but much 
with apprehension. What was Sarah up to now ? can be done even in maturity to strengthen
go^oe8^h^'nd“^erVfiV^^™dnro^tyofUtelZ weak organa and develop weak parts. Pure air 
and stop at the grocery and get some onions and jg first great essential to health, and points turnips and molasses and raisins and oranges.” .. „ „“ Say, ma, are we going to have company ?” to the necessity of well-ventilated homes, espe

cially every morning, after so many hours of 
closed doors and windows and exhalations from

My Dear Nieces :—s club ? ” said
So much has been written lately about phy-

:
k

4

usually defeats its own object. The same rules

persons, for no two men or women are exactly 
alike in constitution ; so they must each find out

queried her son.
“ No. we aren’t,” replied his mother, shortly,

“ and nobodv asked von to say anything.”
Mr. Hawkins laid down his paper, curiosity get

ting the better of his fear.
“Whythen, Sarah,” he said, mildly. “What are 

■you going to do with all those things?”
“ They said at the club to-day.” said Mrs. around, returning to you panting and refreshed.

who didn’t Mv|tg^.°robstant<ialhfood to^atî^Dr. Cleanliness comes next—a sponge or towel bath
rtMnTeiiSg mornin«’7ith1111scrabvof [oaP.tod hot

kind of tired and miserable for the last few da vs, water once a week, will keep the skin in proper 
food to*«ît?”6 W’8 beCaUSC We d°n,t haVe hearty condition to perform its functions, and the hot

Mr. Hawkins’ face expressed a thousand different bath taken just before going to bed prevents a emotions as he retired behind his paper, grimly ,, . . ? , ,T .wondering if that was what had made him feel chill, or cold taken afterwards. Next comes 
“ kind of tired and miserable” for the last fifteen

sleepers. Who has not witnessed the rush of a 
pet dog into the fresh air and his wild scamper

Recipes.
NICE PANCAKES.

One pint of milk, two soda biscuits rolled fine, 
one ounce of melted butter and two eggs, flour 
enough to make a thin batter. Fry in email 
cakes with lard.

food, and as our digestive organization is a veryyears.
The family fared better after that. Mrs. Hawkins important part of our whole, we should take 

bought a new cook-book in place of the one that „ ,, . .
had been in her family for thirty years, and Mr. care that all food is well cooked, and of an 
Hawkins began to take a more cheerful view of easily digested quality.

The next Monday afternoon Mr. Hawkins came portance of good cookery, and here, my dear
shtofng°rtoht into t™Lrim?whe"e saT* his Vife” girls, is where you should try to attain perfec-
’^TTiey said'at^h^elub' this^ftemoon*tha^smdight tioD> for a Va8t am0™t, of tbe woes of humanity 
was health, and that people have been known to is attributable to bad cooking. Our clothing
S(TPm™oing'u>*keIep)the*hadPs^up after thîs.Came should be well and carefully considered. Warm, 

And a second time Mr. Hawkins had occasion and close next the skin, and warm and light for
A few weeks later, the club had a day on “Home outside wear ; but it is very difficult to secure 

Decoration,” after which Mrs. Hawkins proceeded 
to take down the hideous blue shades from the
windows and replace them with soft, graceful feet should be always warm and dry ; 
hangings, and hung up some engravings, and put . , , , ., , .
scarfs on the tables and chairs. water-proof shoes should be worn in damp
w^thedTn^ders.Hf.^ufd°»"dimlStlnewhir«t weather. A judicious use of light dumb-bells, 
meant. But shortly it came that an article at the or Indian clubs is beneficial for weak-chested 
club asserted that fretting produced wrinkles. , , , , ... ,Hence those smiles. persons, and can also be used with advantage by

But when, at the close of an “ Emerson ” day. pgrs0ns who are round-shouldered ; but those
osopher thought that a man and wife might have with any heart-weakness should not indulge in 
different religious creeds, and she didn't know such exertions. Walking is invigoratipg when 
that she had any objections to Mr. Hawkins going not pursued to over-fatigue : so is riding, dancing ^ rowing, or any other form of amusement. A1i
nium was at hand. such tend to develop the form and give a whole-

There was still another round in the ladder of some, vigorous tone to it ; but it would not be 
progress, and Mrs. Hawkins never faltered when advisable for anv one fn „ pnl]ro„ „v„reached it, but mounted it boldly. The subject advisapie ior any one to pursue a course of phy- 
at the club was “ Our Social Natures." Mrs. steal training without the advice of a physican, 
Hawkins walked home fiom that meeting with two and under the supervision of a competent in 
club ladies, and stood at the gate and talked earnest- <.fnlPtor M, x-,,. ..
ly for half an hour. That evening she informed Mr. 6tructor- MINNIE MAY.
Hawkins, with the air of having alwavs thought so 
herself, that It was natural for people tolike society.
Carlyle said, “ Be wart- of the solitary man," and Mrs.
Dr. Grimes said at the club that it was every 
woman’s duty to look after the social interests of 
lier family.
“She made a splendid speech," said Mrs. Hawkins. . , , • _______ » i .... . „“and we all agreed with lier. And I've l>een think- an“ mos^ satisfactory way of -.utilizing a small 

ing it would be a good idea for us to have some space of ground for flowers, to hk 
eompanv, and I’m going to let the children have a 
party.”

That night Mr. Hawkins wrote a letter to Mrs. A.. 
in Boston. He humbly apologized for his rudeness 
to her. He enclosed a check for a hundred dollars, 
and told"her to use it where it would do the most 
good, and lie concluded with these fervent words :
“ So long as 1 live, I shall bless that club. It helped 
me when everything else failed.” H ekminivs Cobb.

FRUIT BISCUITS.

Five cups of flour rubbed into one cup of butter 
and two of sugar, which have been creamed 
together ; add five eggs and half a cup of milk, 
with two teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Roll 
thin, spread over with raisins (stoned), then cover 
with another layer and cut into square biscuits, 
and bake slowly.

Here comes in the im-

IUCB AND APPLES.

Boil rice in milk until quite soft and the milk 
all absorbed ; mix in butter and flavoring accord
ing to taste ; place a basin in the centre of the 
dish upon which you want to serve the ric| ; 
pile the rice around the basin, smoothing it with 
a spoon ; remove the basin ; have some apples 
peeled, cored and quartered ; boil in a syrup of 
sugar and water until tender, but not broken ; 
lift them carefully into the place - where the 
basin was withdrawn, and set in the oven to 
brown lightly ; when dtine pour over the syrup 
and serve with cream.

warmth without weight in winter garments ; the
some

she
BLANC MANGE.

Put one quart of milk into a preserving kettle, 
with one-quarter pound sugar, one and one-half 
ounces gelatine, and the rind of half a lemon ; 
simmer gently until the isinglass or gelatine is 
dissolved ; strain it through a sieve into a jelly 
mould, and when cold turn on a glass dish and 
garnish with red-cnrrant jelly.

Prize Essays.
A Minnie May offers a prize of-$2.00 for the best 

article on the following subject :—“The bestt

ve bloom from 
the early spring until late autumn.” All essays 
to be in our oflice by the 15th of April.

Address, Minnie May,

-
«

Sleeplessness can often be overcome by rising 
from bed and rubbing the body and limbs briskly 
with a rough, dry towel, or go up and down 
stairs quickly several times before going to bed.

Farmer’s Advocate,
London, Canada.
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v’V-
-PRIZE ESSAY. Robin’s House.

" Where shall it be, Mrs. Robin.
This dear little bouse of ours?

What moos all eocy and shadx.
And safe from the wind and showers?

“ Now you are mine, little lady.
My own little bonny bird nride.

T won’t do to b* roaming like gypsies 
Over the world so wide.

“ 0ome, then, and we’ll find In the meadow 
Green branobes so cool and deep,

Woere I’ll build yon the dalotl *t palace. 
And sing yon to sweetest sleep.”

Up glanced little fond Mrs. Robin,
With happt. approving look.

And aw <r i he" flew over the vallev.
Just stopping to drink at the brook.

“ O see what a beautiful maple !
Shad we build It, my lady, here?*’

“No, no. It’s loo -tralsb* and stately ;
It is n’t our style, my dear.’’

SATURDAY.

Headcheese or fried breakfast bacon, baked 
potatoes, muffins, apple sauce, etc.

SUNDAY.

Thin bread and butter, some fruit or jelly, and 
some light tea cake and a good cup of tea.

At the end of the week no one was ill, and all 
voted the change and experiment a success. 
Father and the boys said I ought to publish it 
for the benefit of others; so, my dear Minnie May, 
I place it in your hands. Of course, 1 would 
suggest to vary the prescribed bill of fare with 
cold ham, sausage, beef hash, pork pie, chicken 
pie, corn cake, oatmeal scones, Graham biscuits, 
trifles, jellies, cakes, etc., if desired ; but I 
would strongly urge the use of good substantial 
food, and less of pies, cakes, etc. Something 
warm and wholesome for a farmer’s tea is what 
is wanted. I would suggest milk, either hot or 
cold, tor the children to drink, arid the older 
ones too, if they like it.

!
S 51-

All Assortment of Winter Tea Dishes 
for a Farmer’s Family, and 

How to Prepare Them.

I

I
BY MISS ANNIE AUSTIN, SIMCOK, ONT.

*• What shall we have tor tea to-night ? If 
we only lived in town instead of a few miles 
-away we might have something for a change 
once in awhile besides cold pork and plain 
apple-sauce. Now that the men have time to 
think of something else than having to swallow 
their tea as quickly as possible, hurrying back to 
work, I am sure a genuine change wonld be 
appreciated, and would tend to make us all feel 
in the mood for home enjoyment during the 
coming long winter evenings, as reading aloud 
by turns, music and social games. Then, dur
ing the cold weather, the children taking a cold 
lunch to school will often like something 
warm for supper. If I only knew how to vary 
it properly, I would make out a bill of fare of 
teas for a farmer’s family for each day in the 
week. I want something that will be nice and 
inexpensive, too, made up of things that can 
readily be got on a farm without going to town 
for them. Cousin Nellie is full of bright ideas; 
I believe I shall go over and consult her on the 
matter after the tea dishes are washed and put 
away.” This was the burden on my mind one 
afternoon in early November. So I hurried 
with the work, and, taking a paper and pencil 
and throwing a shawl over my head, ran across 
the fields to Uucle Will’s house, soon telling 
Nellie my errand. She was quite willing to 
assist me, saying “ two heads were better than 

” sometimes, and she was sure we could 
make a list of lovely teas, that might even tempt 
the gods.

So, with the help of a few suggestions from 
Auntie, and amidst much joking and laughing 
and talk of dyspepsia, heartburn and other ills, 
it was nothing before the paper was decorated with 
the desired bills of fare, and I returned home eager 
to try the experiment. Mother kindly gave 

permission to do just as I pleased for a week, 
though she knew it would prove a failure, and I 
would make them all ill. However, I deter
mined to do my best, and began on

MONDAY. — —.

Bs

fej|
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“Ah ! there Is an elm, Mrs. Robin,
So graceful : now what do i ou say ?”

But that was too !dgl> and airy.
And onward they kept their way.

“ Look, look ! oh look. Mr. Robin 1 
For here Is the very tree.

Bending Its crooked <dd branches 
Into crannies as snug as can be.

“ And oh what snow-flakes of b'ossoms, 
Fl'llng with swee’ness the alrl

And oh what bluebells go climbing 
And clustering everywhere 1 ”

So merrily went the younv robins 
To w rk, like the busiest bees,

Gsthertng queer little hay-straws.
And odd little sticks from tbe ti ees.

And then they bent and they twisted, 
as only the birds know bow.

Till at las’, all soft and downy.
In the kind old apple bough

Was the dearest and daintiest palace, ~ 
The sweetest and o siest nest.

And a jubilant song filled the orchard 
As the sun sank down In the west.

So. all through the warm davs. the breezes 
Whisncred their magic s el's

And nearer tbe bright morning-glory 
Climbed, swinging Its air bills.^

And five lltt’e blue eggs were nestled 
Under tne brooding wings.

And fiv. IVtie younglings were learning 
The love-song sir Robin sings.

So. slowtv and surely and safely.
They grew ’ueath that tender care.

Till they sprang to tne happy sunshine. 
Into the glad, free air.

■

1'

POTATO PIE.

Mince scraps of cold fresh meat; add an onion 
chopped fine ; season well and boil slowly for an 
hour ; thicken with a tablespoonful of flour and 
butter rubbed together ; line a deep pie dish 
with mashed potatoes, then pour in the mince 
and cover well with a layer of mashed potatoes ; 
bake for half an hour in a hot oven. I-a

CODFISH BALLS.

Soak over night a piece of codfish ; after boil
ing pick out the bones and pull in pieces with 
two forks ; then mix with mashed potatoes, but
ter and pepper ; make into balls, and bake for 
half an hour. n

.aMACARONI AND CHEESE.

Take a bowl of macaroni, rinse, pour on boil
ing water, with a little salt; boil for half an hour, 
then strain in a colander ; grate half a bowlful of 
cheese and place in layers in a deep pie dish ; 
first a layer of macaroni, then sprinkle over with 
cheese, adding little pieces of butter and some 
mustard ; fill in alternate layers, lastly covering 
over with cheese ; bake half an hour.

POACHED EGOS.

A very delicate as well as nourishing dish. 
Break the eggs gently into slightly salted boiling 
water ; when just done lift carefully with a skim
mer, and slide it on to a half-slice of thick but
tered toast.

one

i -

I
And five more pert young Redbreasts, 

At tbe daylight’s earliest peep.
Are chattering under our window.

To waken us out of our sleep.
t

.

—Young Foi*»-me

IThe Household.
:SIMPLE COUGH CURE.

Roast a medium-sized lemon ; when hot 
through, cut and press the juice upon three 
ounces of pulverized sugar. Take a spoonful 
whenever the cough is troublesome.

TO RELIEVE NEURALGIA.

Take two large tablespoons of cologne, and 
two teaspoons of fine salt ; mix them together 
in a small bottle ; every time you have any 
acute affection of the facial nerves, or neuralgia, 
simply breathe the fumes in your nose from the 
bottle, and you will be immediately relieved.

CROUP.

Pure onion juice will cure croup in the first 
stage. Cut the onion fine, put in a cloth, ponnd 
with a hammer, and squeeze into a small dish { 
sweeten, and give until it produces vomiting.

TO REMOVE WARTS.

Do not disfigure the hand with caustic to re- 
warts, but touch them with strong soda 

water several times a day. They will disappear.
HIVES.

Rub the irritated skin or the pustules with 
castor oil applied with the tip of the finger. 
Baby will pass from fretting to slumber while 
the process is going on, the relief will be so great 
and so quick.

PANCAKES.

Mix one quart of sour milk, two teaspoons 
soda, two of salt, and enough flour to make a 
thin bitter ; have ready a frying pan, with some 
hot lard or dripping, and pour in three small 
cakes ; turn quickly with an egg-lifter ; eat hot 
with syrup, or sugar and butter.

CHICKEN PIE.

chicken into small pieces, divide 
the joints and break the big bones ; stew slowly 
for two or three hours until tender ; flavor with 
salt and pepper, and thicken by rubbing a good 
tablespoonful of butter and two of flour ; pour 
into a pudding dish ;<jine and cover with good 
pastry ; set away to cool, thus making a delicious 
dish for tea.

IIn the first place, I laid the table with a clean, 
fresh cloth, putting a pot of flowers in bloom in 
the centre, and arranging the knives, forks, 
spoons and dishes around the table as tastily as 
possible. Some of the pretty, fancy, “ com- 

” dishes were also used. That night we

'

I

8pany
had potato pie, (recipes of all I shall give 
farther on) cream biscuits hot, boiled sweet 
apples, bread, butter and tea. 
named articles I suppose you to have every

r ■Cut up a
-

The three last

Inight.
TUESDAY.

Codfish balls, brown and white bread, and 
baked apples.

WEDNESDAY.

Macaroni and cheese, dry toast, canned fruit 
of some variety, or else apples, as I consider 
fruit and variety of vegetables every day quite 
indespensable for good health.

THURSDAY.

Poached eggs on toast, bread rolls or buns, 
gingerbread, fruit.

F,HOT MUFFINS.

Six cups of sifted flour, two eggs, one table
spoon of sugar, saltopoon of salt, half a cup of 
butter and one pint of new milk, warmed ; when 
all are mixed, add one cup of yeast ; make in the 
morning ; let rise till noon ; put in muffin- 
rings till tea time, and bake in a moderate oven.

I think it unnecessary to give more recipes 
for the other dishes, for we have seen and tried so 
many of Minnie May’s, and always found them 
good.

move

FRIDAY.

Pancakes, with syrup, bread, fruit, etc.
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Why will people run down every other religion 
but their own ! They know they never make 
convert» by so. doing.

Why can two of a trade never agree ?
Why does a young man, when he is going a 

courting, act as if he were doing something he 
were ashamed of 1

Why do old people so hate to see young people 
enjoy themselves !

What makes everybody like to hear of bad 
luck coming to somebody else !

There are good souls in the world who will say 
that they do not enjoy anything of the kind, and 
perhaps they think so ; but just let a scandal 
arise affecting the minister of “ the other 
church,” and see how active those very 
good souls will be to find out every minute par
ticular !

Why do boys like to break glass, and stone 
oats, and tie tin dippers to dogs’ tails ? 
Why do men like to see a runaway ? Why 
does everybody in a crowded railway car 
watch the woman who has a crying baby ? Has 
she not enough to contend with without feeling 
conscious that every man, woman and old maid 
who knows about as much concerning a baby as 
an elephant knows about frying doughnuts, is 
looking at her, and wondering why she doesn’t 
do this, and why she doesn’t do that ?

Why do dyspeptics keep on eating baked 
beans? Why do .fat people, who agonize 
adipose tissue, _keep on eating candy and using 
eugart ■ - ----- ----------- ---------

Why does a person with ‘”poor circulation” 
hover over a hot stove, and make the circulation 
aforesaid still poorer ?

Why do men marry women unfitted for them 
and bewail their fate forever afterward ? Why 
does a girl unite herself for life to a man who she 
knows drinks, and then spend her life-time in 
groaning over her lamentable misfortune ?

Why do they do it ?
We have asked the questions, but we are no 

nearer answering anv of them than we were at 
the beginning.—[Kate Thorn.

«■ffUeh Sovereigns In Verne.
Norman Kings.

Wjldam the Conqueror Ion* did reign,
William, his eon. by an arrow was slain.
Henry the first was a scholar bright.
Stephen was King without any right.

Plantaocnet.
Si6?7 8<S0Ild" Manta genet's scion,
Blchaid the First was as crave as a lion.

Edward the First conquered Cambria’s dales.
Hi was born Prinee of Wales.StoKS îhlMdtopritfSêd6 m 118 pride’

the General Favorite.
Tis strange,” said Mehltabel Jones 

To her neighbor. Zeruvia Barry ;
“ 'Tls strange—I declare If It Isn't I 

That Nancy Terhune doesn't marry.
She’s had offers enough, goodness knows ;

So that doesn’t mrnlsh a reason ;
And no longer she blooms as a rose.

For this .Is her twentieth season.
y, there was a picnic that year 

At Farmer Terhune's, I remember ;
And Nancy was just sevente-n,

H»-r blrthdav the first of September ;
And she was the life ol it all.

A creature of frolic and fancy ;
And some of the girls ihat were there 

Were mightily jealous of Nancy.
“ She wasn’t a flirt or coquette.

As ever I could discover.
But, somehow, as soon as sb’d won.

She was always right off with a lover ;
Yet oh, she was pleasant and kind.

With manners so easy and hearty.
We knew we s iOuld have a good time 

If Nancy was one of our party.’’
“ And 'tis strange—I declare now It is I ’

Said Mehitaoei Jones, rather nettled.
That Nancy the belle of the place—
Wasn’t long ago married and settled !

Sh-'s nigh on to fortv, you know.
And with young folks no longer should mingle -

Bat she laughs with our girls and our boys.
Who rejoice that she still remains single.”

“ I see how It Is—with a nod— 
oaid her neighbor, Ze uvia Barry;

' The <• neral favorite's the one 
You’ll find tie least likely to marry.

And though she may be very oft 
By match making parties berated.

She'll oe missed very, very much more 
Than her sisters - the married and mated."

—New York Ledger.

“Wh

Bouse of Lancaster.

IE E E?
Hawse of Tudor.

Edward of York laid hold of the reins.
g?"’ard the Fifth was killed with his brother, 
.toonard the Third soon made way for another. 
Henry the Seventh was frugal of means.
Henry the Eighth had a great many Queens.
Edward the Sirth reformation beeran ;
*Gniel Queen Mary prevented the plan, 
wise ana profound were Elizabeth’s ai

Stuart Line.
England and Scotland were joined by King James.

same

ms.

'Charlesfound the people a cruel corrector. 
Oliver Cromwell was called Lord Protector. 
Charles the Second was hid In an oak. 
James the Second took popery’s yoke.
William and Mary were offered the throne. 
Annie succeeded, and reigned alone.

Hanoverian Kings.
George the First from Hanover came, 
George the Second kept up the

George the Third was loved in the land. 
George the Fourth was polite and grand. 
William tne Fourth bad no heir of his own, 
bo Queen Victoria ascended the throne.

How to be Popular.
BY EMMA V. SHERIDAN.

over

name. The girl who has a generous share of good 
qualities, and who is generous about using them, 
is the popular girl.

Therefore, if you would be popular, make up 
your mind to be good-tempered, sincere, hopeful, 
sympathetic, gentle, and unselfish. Difficult? 
Yes; but not so difficult as it

Why Will They ?
Why will people continue to do the things 

that are to their disadvantage? This is a 
problem that has puzzled us for a long time.

Why will a man with a mouth like the 
entrance to the Mammoth cave shave his face 
smooth, when by allowing his beard to grow he \ 
might conceal the opening he so unhesitatingly 
offer to the world ?

Why will a short woman always wear plaids, 
which make her look even shorter and more 
dumpy ? And why do tell women take naturally 
to stripes ?

Look about you when you take a walk down 
-one of our fashionable streets, and notice the 
fact that the plainest-faced women wear the 
most striking costumes, as if they hoped by 
gaudy colors in dress to make amends for undue 
length of noses and excess of freckles and 
pimples.

Short, fat women wear fur-lined circulars, 
almost to an individual ; and tall, lean 
affect short walking jackets, and look like liberty 
poles with night-gowns on.

Long-necked women invariably “do” their 
hair in a French twist, so as to let all creation

seems.
The popular girl, the girl who is a ‘‘general 

favorite,” occupies a difficult position, and must 
work hard to keep it. The caprice of 
may hail a beauty, “ popular,” or a brilliant 
talker, a favorite; but genuine popularity must 
rest on more solid basis.

a season

How to Destroy Hoths.
Close all the windows and all doors leading 

from the room about to undergo treatment, open 
wide each drawer and closet, and hang the 
tents over chairs or upon a clothes-horse brought 
into the room for the occasion. Take a piece of 
gum-camphor as large as a hazel-nut for an ordi
nary room (as large as a walnut for 
20x16), put in an iron pot, and place the latter 
within another iron pot or upon an iron 
stand.

First among needed virtues comes sincerity. 
Mean what you say. Dear me, it is not 
sary for you to say all you mean ; that, in many 
cases, might at once ruin your popularity ; but 
mean as much as you do aay.

The girl who always speaks sincerely and 
never unkindly, can safely afford to “ take sides’* 
upon occasion, and she will find her popularity 
unimpaired, though her opinions may be pro
tested.

Unfailing good-temper is an essential. The 
cheery, humorous, good-temper that can meet a 
snub, or an affront, or a discourtesy, and disarm 
it prettily. The cheery, humorous, good temper 
that is the saving grace of the picnic when a rain 
comes up ; the comfort of the hostess when the 
“ lion ’’ does not appear ; the consolation of the 
man who wants a smoke and can’t ; the timely 
help of the girl whose glove splits or whose dress 
tears at the last moment ; the despair of the 
gossip who tries to bring every one into scandals ; 
the terror of the ill-tempered, whose shafts fall 
harmless against the cheery armor.

This humorous, good-temper constitutes a 
safer laugh-provoking faculty, than does wit. 
The popular girl must, of course, be depended 
on for keeping a party merry, and saying things 
that start a laugh around ; but no one must be 
hurt. The woman whose laugh is feared must 
be clever, indeed, to sanction her sarcasms.

neces-con-

a room

'Set fire to the camphor. It burns
very fiercely, so set it at a safe distance 
from furniture or hangings ; the middle of the 
room is the best place for it, unless this be di
rectly under a chandelier, in which case it can be 
placed more toward the side, as the heat is apt 
to injure the gilding or bronze. The dense smoke

l;
women

soon permeates every nook and corner and suffo
cates every insect that inhales it. Canary birds 
or goldfish are to be carried from the room before 
beginning operations, and as soon as the camphor 
begins to burn, the operator may leave the room, 

provided she has taken the above precautions, 
there will be no danger of the fire spreading. 
The camphor will burn from a quarter to half an 
hour, but it can be extinguished at any moment 
by placing over it a stove lid or the cover of the 
pot. Let the smoko remain in the room about 

.... . an hour, then open the windows wide, leav-
deal more hat, proportionately, than he sees man. ing them so all day. After a few hours airing 

Why will women go shopping after samples ^le traces of smoke will be scarcely noticeable, 
that they never will buy anything like and know A*' rooms can be treated thus in succession 
that they shall not ? ’ ' fire"-^rper*'wT“S^ t0 gUard againSt

'I
observe the fact that their necks are long ; and 
short-necked women stick to frogs on the napes 
of their necks, and from behind present the ap
pearance of their heads resting on their shoulders.

Small, short men appear in tall hats, under 
the impression that the tile adds to their height, 
while in reality it gives them the appearance of 
a hat walking oil' with

as,

One sees a greata man.
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claim this young queen of home to be his, and 
find in her one who had all a woman’s love to 
give—one who had not frittered it in follies and 
pretences till there was nothing left to give.

Among my nieces and nephews may there be 
many such, and you yourselves will reap the 
benefit as well as please

P. 3.—Strange that the two prise-winning 
stories this month should oome from the two 
extremes—east and west. I trust some of my 
nephews or nieces in Ontario will beat them all 
next month. I’m sure you will all be interested 
in Ed. Fsirbrother’s autobiography, and regret 
with me that he must separate himself from ns, 
for a while at least. Now let me hear from yon

Uncl* Tom. 
Address all letters to “ Unde Tom,” Farmbr’b 

Advocate office, London, Canada.

Back Where They Teed to Be.
Pap’s got his patent right, and rich as all creation. 

But where’s the peace and comfort that we all 
had oefoie? . . „ ..Let’s go a visitin’ back to tirlggtby Station—

Baca where we used to be to happy and so pore I

The popular girl must give other girls a chance; 
must cultivate the rare virtue of effacing herself, 

and then ; must be quick to see when

3iCnclc Horn’s department.
now
Alfred and Rosa want to slip off together, and be 
deft and good-tempered about helping them to

Don't Leave the Barm.
Come, boys, I have something to tell you ;
Come near. I would whisper It low,—
You are thinking of leaving the homestead. 
Don’t be in a hurry to go.
The city has many attractions.
But think of the vices and sins 1 
When once In the vortex of fashion 
How soon the course downward begins !
You talk of the mines of Australia,
They’re wealthy in gold without doubt;
But ah. there is gold in the farms, boys.
If only you’ll shovel Bout!
The mercantile life is a hazard.
The goods are first high and then low.
Better risk the old farm a while longer ;
Don’t be in a hurry to go.
The farm is the safest and surest.
The orchards are loaded to-day ;
You’re fiee as the air of the mountains.
And monarch of all vou survey.
Better stay on the farm awhile longer;
Though profits should come rather slow. 
Remember yon’ve nothing to risk, boys ;
Don’t be In a hurry t. go!

—Kansas Spirit.

i
do so.

She doesn’t come plunging ruinously into the 
midst of tête-à-têtes, she is the good angel who 
averts the awful pause that falls upon some unin
tended admission, or some to-be-regretted slip of 
the tongue ; she is too thoughtful to furnish in
formation when she is not asked, and is care
ful about putting to embarrassment harmless 
schemers by injudicious questions. Thoughtful
ness in these directions constitutes tact, and the 
popular girl must have tact. In other words she 
must be watchful, and thoughtful of others, and 
put her watchfulness and thoughtfulness to use 
with kindly motive.

Above all things, the popular girl must not 
appear to know she is popular. If the men run 
about to wait on her, and the girls tell her when 
her dress is pretty, she must consider herself in 
debted to the kindness of those who favor her,

Uncle Tom.

P
§4
F

all foi Api il.

My Dear Nieces and Nephews :—
Once there was a man who undertook to write 

a great debt off. Do you know how ? By writing 
books and earning money to pay the debt.' It 
was a brave undertaking, through the point of a 
pen to write off hundreds of pounds. His name 
is quite familiar to you, and almost any of my 
nieces and nephews could give me quotations 
from his writings. They are beautiful, too, de
scriptive of scenery and character. For any one 
possessing a romantic nature, this man’s writing 
has a strange fascination. Listen to him 1 • How 
pleasing the rhythm, how beautiful the thought, 
as he describes the sunset hour :—

The likes of us living here ! It’s Just a mortal pity. 
To see us in this great big house, with oyarpets

on the stairs. ...................
And the Dump right in the kitchen, and the dry ! 

city ! city—And n thing but the city all around us every
where» !

Climb clean above the roof and look from the
ADd never see a robin, nor a beech or ellum tree 1 

And right here 11 ear-shot of at least a thousand
AndM*that neighbor with us or we want to go

____a d see 1__________________ j_____ ________
Let’s go a visitin’ back to Orlggibv Station—

Back where the latch string’s a hanging from the
And every neighbor ’round the place la dear as a

BatiMWhere we used to be so happy and so pore 1
I want to see the Wlggensea—the whole kit and

A dnvV”’ by from Shallow Ford, to stay the Bun-

I want to see ’em hltchtn’ at their son-in-law’s and
OuUhere at Lizzy Ellen’s like they used to do.

I want to see the piece quilts that Jones’ gbl is
And i want to pester Laurv about their freckled

And joke about the widower she oome port’ nigh a
Till her pàp got his pension Towed In time to save 

his land.

and not regard it all as tribute to her own at
tractiveness.

Also she must not let her popularity become 
confined to one set. If the men say of her, *• An 
awfully jolly girl, ready for anything,” the 
woman must not balance it by 11 She’s very free 
and rather imprudent.” She must be a welcome 
addition to a party, not only from the young 
people’s stand-point but from the chaperone’s. 
The clever men must find she interests them, 
but stupid men must not feel that they do not 
entertain her.

The children must shout at her coming, but 
grandfather must not think her a romp. The 

she favors must think her an angel, but the 
one she leaves must not call her a flirt. The 
daughter must confide in her little romance, but 
the mother must feel sure she will not be a letter- 
carrier. Girls must admire her and not envy 
her ; she must talk base-ball with Charley, and 
heathen with Charlie’s uncle, and, though she 
has no interest in heathen or base-ball, Charlie 
and the uncle must both vote her an intelligent 
girl.

>-r

-1“ The western waves of ebbing day. 
Rolled o’er the glen their level way; 
Each purp-e peak, each flinty spire 
Was bathed in floods of living fire.”

man Had you stood by the cemetery gate as the 
immortal Scott was borne to his last resting 
place, what a train of thought would have come 
to mind ; for amid those who came to do the last 
honors would codtq his characters of poetic 
genius. The indignant Helen Macgreggor, brave 
Rob Roy, the Gipsy Meg Merrilies, Guy Man- 
nering, and many, many others, whose names my 
young friends will readily recall. But there are 
two pictures I want to write you before I close.
I saw both in living reality the other day. They 
are of young girls. One is a coquette, who has 
just stepped into long dresses. She was putting 
on the airs of a society belle of little sense, and 
what troubled me the most was, that two of my 
little nieces were admiring her. They thought 
her tawdry finery nice, and her airs with gentle- 

just what they would like to assume, 
saw another, too, older than the other, a maiden 
of some twenty summers—

“ Her goodness and her worth to spy.
You need but gaze on Ellen’s eve.”

A lowly home is her’s, and in it a father lies 
dangerously ill. She is his nurse, and proud in
deed may that sick father be of his eldest child 
and only daughter, as she smooths his pillow, 
bathes his head, cools the parched hands, or 
moves so gently the pained limbs. When the 
sufferer needs her she hears no other voice, but 
when for a time repose comes to him she can 
speak intelligently and well, and has read more 
deeply than the young girls one generally meets, 
who have much better opportunity. She has a 
sensible face and a level head to guide her 
through the journey of life. I do not think she 
thought of it, but Uncle Tom was wondering 
who the happy young man would be who would

. ;

m

m*
mm

Let’s go a visitin’ back to Griggsbv station— 
Back where’s nothin’ aggervstin’ any more. 

She’s away safe in the wood around the old 1
To be a popular girl is no easy task. The girl 

who achieves genuine popularity is pretty sure 
to be rather a nice girl, who deserves all the love 
and praise she gets.—[The Ladies Home Journal. Back where we used to be so "nappy and so pere !

I want to see Merlndy and help her with her sewin’. 
And bear her la k so lovin’ of her man that s

And sUtd *ui? with ’Emanuel to show me how he’s 
irrnwin*

And smile as I have saw her ’fore she put her 
mouruln’ on.

And I want to see the Samples on the old lower
Where John, our eldest boy, he was took and 

biritd-for ...
His own sake and Katy's—and I want to cry with

As she1'reads all his letters over, writ from the 
war.

What’s In all this grand life and high situation.
And narv pink nor hollyhock bloomln at

Let’s go a visitin' back to G rlggsby Station—
Back where we used to he so happy and so pore I 

James Whitcomb RUey.

were the stroke

“We are Wonderfully Made.”
An old preacher told some boys of the Bible 

lesson he was to read in the morning. The 
boys, finding the place, glued together the 
necting pages. The next morning he read on 
the bottom of the page : “When Noah was 
one hundred and twenty years old he took unto 
himself a wife, who was”—then turning the page 
—“ one hundred and forty cubits long, forty 
cubits wide, built of gopher wood, and covered 
with pitch inside and out. ”

He was naturally puzzled at this. He read it 
again, verified it and then said : “ My friends,
this is the first time I ever read this in the Bible, 
but I accept it as evidence of the assertion that 
we are wonderfully made.”

Sometimes the sense of overmuch control is 
terribly vexing to a child. I would never refuse 
it anything without a good reason, and when re
fusal was necessary I would explain why. You 
cannot always tell how intense the desire is that 
prompts the request. You will find that to 
adopt this system is to have a reasonable child, 
who accepts your necessary refusal without 
plaint.

I

Icon- men

I

the 1

Young Wife—“ My dear, you 
oar at college, weren’t you t” Young Husband 
_“ Yes, love.” ” And a very prominent mem
ber of the gymnastic class ?” “I was the leader.^ 
“And quite a hand in all athletic contesta I 
“ ’Quite a hand’? My gracious! I was the 
champion walker, the best runner, the head man 
at lilting heavy weights, and as for carrying J 
why, I could shoulder a barrel of flour and 
“ Well, love, just please carry the baby a couple 
of blocks ; I’m tired.”
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thing happened that spoiled my intentions his host, for while he was opening the door, 
concerning my story. When we returned on Bravo ran quickly across the room, hopped up 
Saturday, there lay on the top of mv load a on tbe sofa and ]ay down as quiet as it he 
large, brown animal-^-nothing less than a bear.
Toe story of the bear’s death is short and in
teresting. While hunting timber, quite close to 
the camp, I discovered Bruin lving in a hole at outwitted my brother so thoroughly, he hadn’t 

I ran to camp and 
When we reached the

First Prize Story-How I Killed 
Illy Bear.

BY EDWIN WOODHULL, BRANDON, MAN. 

Perhaps the heart's desire, of every young 
sportsman is to kill a bear, deer, or other very 
large, wild or ferocious animal. Such was my 
experience, at any rate, from the day that, with 
the old shot gun resting on the middle board of 
our backyard fence, I succeeded in killing a bee- 
bird that had been making sad havoc among my 
father’s bees, until my hopes were consummated 
in the occurence that I am about to relate.

A few years after my debut as a sportsman, 
my father moved to Manitoba, and on our arrival 
I remember being much surprised that I was 
unable to scare up at least a herd of deer and a 
dozen or two bears from a patch or scrub that 
was situated about half a mile from our house. 
My disappointment was partly appeased 
by the abundance of gophers and prairie 
squirrels, against which I waged an inces
sant and not unsuccessful warfare. About 
twenty-two miles east of the city of Bran
don there lies a large tract of sandhill and 
muskeg, which is covered with a thick 
growth of timber, poplar, spruce, birch 
and tamarack. It is from this forest that 
the farmers for many miles around, even 
from within a few miles of the Brandon 
Hills which were at one time covered with 
heavy timber, obtain their supply of tire 
wood and building timber. This wild 
country, being by the poor quality of the 
land surrounding it a long way from any 
habitation, is the home of numbers of deer, 
bears, moose, wild cats, wolves and other 
wild animals that do not thrive in close 
proximity with man and his deadly desire 
for money, meat and glory, which have 
too often caused the death of some fine 
buck or moose in spite of the protection of 
the game laws. The Indians are the 
most successful hunters. However, they 
make annual hunting trips into this bush 
about the time of the first suowfall, anil 
never fail to secure a big bag. A party of 
them from the vicinity of Brandon in 
1887 killed two moose, four bears and six
teen jumping deer in two weeks. As this 
bush is only twenty five miles from our 
farm, my chances of going on a hunt to 
that region were good, and when the wood 
supply on the Brandon Hills gave out, 
and this fall my father decided that we 
should have to go to the Spruce bush for 
our wood, I volunteered as one of the work
ers. Our plan forgetting out the wood 
was to send three teams and three men 
to the hush, and they cut the wood 
and hauled it out ten miles. I was to be 
one of the three, and my lather readily consented 
to my taking the first day in the bush for a hunt.
I was in great glee. I invited my chum from 
town to be one of the party, and, as he was the 
owner of a first-class rifle, and a good shot, I con
sidered that there was nothing that could make 
our hunt unsuccessful but bad luck. We 
arrived in the bush on Monday, Jan. 19th, and 
the next morning, after a hearty breakfast, we 
started off through the bush on our first bear hunt.

This portion of the story was written during 
the cold wave that swept over Manitoba on the 
1st, 2nd anti 3rd of February. It was my inten
tion to go on with my story and tell how my chum 
and I, after tramping until noon through the 
dense underbrush up hill ami down dale, decided 
to strike back to camp. We found that we hail 
travelled much further than we had at first sup
posed, or perhaps the distance seemed greater on 
account of our being tired. How wo dragged 
ourselves into camp at nine o’clock, thoroughly 
worn out, too tired to get anything to eat, and 
both declaring that bear-hunting was the greatest 
fraud ever invented ! On the full of February 
the weather abated enough to permit us 
to finish our tvood-hauling ; and now some-

hadn’t resorted to any strategem to gain *1 his 
corner." It was such a clever trick, and he had

the foot of a big spruce, 
aroused the whole party.
.-.pot, I crept carefully up ami applied my axe 
with such force to the bear’s skull,that even had 
he been awake, his career would have been cut 
short. That is all. The skin was sold for $25, 
and the meat for 10 cents a pound. So you see 
bear-hunting has more than glory in it tor me.

the heart to disturb him; so dear old Bravo re
mained in undisputed possession of the sofa the 
rest of the evening. Now, Uncle Tom, don’t 
vou think he was a very clever, sagacious old 
fellow ?

How Pork is Cat Up.
The accom panving diagram will show, how pork 

is cut up by western packers. Fig. A illustrates 
the hind loin ; B, fore loin ; C, spare-rib ; D, 
shoulder ; E,‘ leg ; F, belly-piece ; G, pettitoes ;

Second Prize Siorv—An Anecdote 
of a !»oe-

BY JOHN ST. CLARE BAUNABY, BRIDGETOWN,
ANNAPOLIS CO., NOVA SCOTIA.

When we lived in Queen’s County, my father, H, heart; I, tongue; J, fry; K, liver; L, 
Dr. Birnaby, owned a very valuable dog—a kidneys; M, head.

HOW TO CURE BACON.

After killing the hogs, allow them to 
stand until all the animal heat is out of 
them, then cut up. Split first through 
the spine ; cut off each half of the head 
behind the oars ; remove the pieces in 
front of the shoulder for sausage ; take 
out the leaf which lies around the kidney 
for lard ; cut out the lean meat and ribs, 
then the ham and shoulder, and remove 
the loose pieces directly in front ol the 
ham fur lard. Cut off a narrow strip of 
the side for sausage, and leave the remain
der for salting down. The shoulder and 
loins should be evenly trimmed and then 
salted. First rub the skin side well 
withisalt, and then the fleshy side. A 
bushel of salt is sufficient for a thousand
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pounds of meat. When salted, the meat 
should be packed with the skin down. 
The time for allowing meat to remain in 
salt varies with the weather, from six to 
eight weeks ; in very mild weather four 
weeks will suffice. When ready to smoke, 
hang the meat with the small end down
wards and build a tire of green hickory 
under it every day until it begins to look 
yellow, when it should be taken down, 
rubbed with pepper, put in cotton sacks 
and rehung. Meat thus cared lor will 
keep sweet all summer. Some house
keepers prefer putting meat in pickle in
stead of dry salt. For such, the following 
will be found an excellent recipe : Take 
eight pounds of salt, five of brown sugar, 
two ounces of soda, one ounce of saltpetre

sto
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H > vV" PORK IS CUT UP.

thoroughbred English pointer, which we called and four gallons of water ; boil and skim ; rub 
Bravo; and I think he was just as knowing an the joints with salt ; lay in a tight barrel and
old fellow as I ever saw or read of. In our pour the brine over. This is sufficient for fifty
dining room, in the old home, there was an old- ' pounds of meat. Four weeks in brine is neces-
fashioned sofa, one corner of which old Bravo sary to salt it before smoking.
claimed as his own, and enjoyed many a quiet ! ---------
snooze thereon, dreaming of partridge and rab
bits. One evening, after tea, my eldest brother because, as a general thing, 
laid down on the sofa thereby monopolizing ma,kably WP b 
Bravo’s corner. It was not very long before old 
Bravo came to enjoy his evening nap. Finding 

his corner ’’ occupied, he tried every means in 
his power to rout my brother off. But seeing

Men do not like women who reason with them, 
women reason so re*

There are sweet surprises awaiting many an 
humble soul fighting against odds in the battle 
of a seemingly commonplace life.

When washing fine white flannels add a table- 
spoonful of pulverized borax to a pailful of water; 

all his efforts (such as whining, scratching with This will keep them soft and white, 
his paw, and poking him with his nose) in vain, If you have bu0t castle3 in the air your work 
he deliberately walked across the room, com- need not be lost ; that is where they should be ; 
menced scratching on the door leading to the now put foundations under them.
hall, as though anxious to get out. “ Well, old Little Roger—" What nukes you walk lame, 
boy," said my brother, as he rose to open the Uncle John!" Uncle John—11 There was an 
door, ‘‘out you may go if you want to, but the acc*!*en.t on the hriilge to-day, and I got caught 

f , ,, , , , , , .... in the jam. Little Roger—" I got caught insofa you don t have, but he reckoned without tbe jam oueej and walke3 lame folTa week>

%
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Autobiography of a Confessed 
Puzzler.

Written for the Farmer's Advocate, hu Ed. \ 
Fairbrother, Copenhagen, Out.

1 sat me down in a corner.
In a lonely mood to think :

Blank paper lay before my eyes,
And so did pen and ink.

And what to write was the question.
That alas ! came to my mind ;

I'd thought of puzzles and puzzling.
Until f was almost blind.

I have it, my autobiog’
Will be a very good thing :

But how to start ? Is the question 
That does my heart-strings wring.

Born of an honest parentage.
And reared as all ooys should ;

Til twelve years old or thereabouts.
All temptations [ withstood.

I shudder when I think of it,
A model young man was I :

And like the “ immortal Washington,”
I could not tell a lie.

Alas ! for me, there came a day 
When there fell before my gaze 

A paper that contained a few 
Of puzzledom’s sparkling rays.

Those rays did shine—my fate was sealed. 
Then little did I dream.

That ere six months had passed away,
I’d fall in with the scheme.

I wandered on, I look back now.
That a hopeless wreck I am 

In the matter of puzzling by 
Conning o’er the anagram.

With a little practice from a friend,
1 took to forming squares.

Diamonds, stars and crosses, .
And other things (in pairs;.

The printer oft mistakes would make.
My work was “ forms ” so “ flat,”

At least that’s what the “ Ed.” would say 
in writing up his chat.

To others in the mystic art 
1 oft did wish to write ;

Alas ! ahem, ’mongst a thousand men 
There’s just one poser, bright.

I wished with them to correspond.
Their names were so obscure :

Just Dow to solve this question right 
Was a conundrum, sure.

T’was in the year of eighty-six.
If 1 remember right,

Friend "‘Mystic ” then of “ Golden Days ”
A directory did indict.

My name appeared, so did my “ nom,” 
Amongst eight hundred 

I thought that now 1 sure would get,
Of letters half a seoie.

I waited, not a blessed one 
Ever came unto my door ;

Excepting sample copies asking 
For a three months sub’, or more

And now, dear friends. I'd like to say. 
While pulling in my horns ;

I wish not to step upon your toes.
Or traniple on your corns.

All posers in the mystic art 
Must have, as I’ve heard say,

A plentiful supply of “ brains,’’
To aid them in the fray.

up
Manners for Boys.

Always knock at any private room door.
Keep step with anyone you walk with.

I Never play with knife, fork, or spoon.
Use your handkerchief unobtrusively always.
Do not take your napkin in a bunch in your 

hand.
Hat lifted in saying “good-by!” or “how do 

you do ?”
Rise when ladies leave the room, and stand till 

they are out.
In the dining room take your scat after ladies 

and elders.
Let ladies pass through a door first, stand

ing aside for them.
Let a lady pass first always unless she asks 

you to precede her.
Kat as fast or as slow as others, and finish the 

course when they do.
If all go out together, gentlemen stand by the 

door till ladies pass.
Hat lifted when offering a seat in a oar or 

acknowledging a favor.
In the parlor stand till every lady in the 

is seated, also older persons.
Rise if a lady comes in after you are seated 

and stand till she takes a seat 
cHat off the minute you entera street door, and 

wheD you step into a private hall or office.
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Puzzles.
F- Transposition.

Dear Uncle Tom and cousins all.
With you I've worked. I think, 

ror hve years now, and led the 
In wasting printer's ink.

To others noxy I will resign.
And let them take the lead 

I ve had my day at puzzling.
Successful, too, indeed.

You have a leader, better far 
Than 1, within the “ Dom”; 

\yh°Ml(FiR8T^you with her mirthsome wit.

To visit you, I may, at times,
L^t each one, last to war ;

^880 excelsior for your watchword.
And aim to be a star.

I’t
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of And now, dear friends, I fain would stay. 

And with you still pursue.
The mysteries of the mystic art ;

But 1 must say, adieu.
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in- 7~ Seeds—John A. Bruce, Hamilton.
T I heeds - J. 8 Pearce & Co., London.

I Seeds—John Miller, Markham.
JU Seeds-Wm. Ewing & Co., Montreal.

heeds—Wm. Rennie, Toronto.
«L Seeds—John Pike, Woodstock.

Trees - E.B. Richardson, Geneva, N. Y,_
---------- 1 btuition Show, Toronto.

I met a man with a load, and asked him What lie stallion Show at Portage la Prairie, Man. 
had in his cart. His answer was:— Shorth118 * Berkshires— R.Rlvers * Son.Walkerlon

Three-fourths of a cross, H,oll»ofJ1SuHe,Kxi78aJ1|?.8,teM" Lancaster.
And a circle complete ; Holsteins H. & W F. Ballerl, Cassel.
Two semi circles, a perpendicular to meet • Ayrshires and Berkshires-Alex. Hume, Burnlirae.
A right-angled triangle set upon its feet ; ’ rl8hJr^W>’ nav'8’ Markam.
Two semi circles, ro.T^'j^i8 * B°Bed Angus- Dawes & Co., Laehlne.
And a circle complete. uUdesdales- A. & J. Bell, Athelstan.

Shorthorn Cattle— Jas. S. Smith, Maple Lodge. 
Jerseve, Merinos & Trotters-Hock Bailey, Union. 
Shorthorns & Jerseys-J.G.Snell A Bro.. Edmonton. 
Holst ein-h rlesians Jaco i Kelolz, Belle Meade, N. V 
fertilizers F. howlih, Hamilton.
Fertilizers-W. A. Freeman. Hamilton.
The People's Knitting Machine — Whitby.
Combined and Single Drills and Seeders-Oshawa. 
Herrows- G. M. Coesitt & Bro., Brockville.
Hay Forks-J. W. Provan, Oshawa.
Hay Forks M. T. Buchanan, Ingersoll. 
nav2rUS J- O. Wlsuer, Son A Co., Biantl’d.
Cook s I riend Baking Powder.
Bee-keepers’ Supplles-E. L.Roold & Co .Brantford 
Wanted, Man and Wife-Thos. Weld, Winnipeg. 
Grand Union Hotel—Winnipeg, Man. ^
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Mattie Woodworth.
4 — Double Cross-word Enigma.
In " Cochrane’s Herefords”.
In ” Beith’s Clydesdales ”,
In “ Jarvis’ Yorkshires ”,
In “ Miller’s Shropshires ”,
In “ Dryden’s Shorthorns ”,
In sGraham’s Cotswolds”.
In “ Guy’s Ayrshires ”,
In “ Jackson’s Southdowns ”,
In “ Chick’s Dorset Horned ”,
In ” Davies’ Guernseys ”,
In “ Rough’s Galloways ”,
In ** Palmer’s Percherons ”,
Jn “ Harper's Devons”.
intte”.’’ GOOD for (iOOD AGENTS

The answer, read above, will plainD state what to canvass for the In<1 les" Home Journal. 
ihei?S"nto effect'. a"d Whei*3ÏÆV£^ Curtis Pub. Co., Philadelphia, Pa„U.8.A

BUY WALL PAPERS BY MAIL.
g: .* «Vr&gsjtE

6 to 18-In. (lilt Border, to BnU* Payera, - 1 to to. per rd. A
ix- tetti to
iront. Wontid. r. H. GAIT, «01 HlghSt., Pro-lira M, ÉTl
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1 drove the wedge of puzzledom 
Still deeper in the crack 

Ol time left hanging
ng
ike on my hands, 

With a resounding thwack.iar,
I took to puzzling day by day. 

And sometimes half the night ; 
Until, alas ! my mind it fled—

1 lost my appetite.

tre
5—Charade.■ub

nd One niglit, wlien at a party, a lady said to me -
“Are you not tired, three dear : I’m sure that 

must be ? ”
In haste [ then made answer : “ I cannot thus com

plain, «
Except when dancing; I have had a pleasant seat 

Miss Jane.”
But TOTAL that I her assured, of her 

she’d be ;
And. in fact, I was a little tired, but certainly one 

two, three. Ada Armand.

youfty i- Undaunted still, I journeyed on, 
Bound to be known to fame ;

I joined the ranks of maniacs. 
And a puzzle Ed. became.

aes-

I
i

I offered prizes, rich and rare.
To induce the posers to 

Cast in their lot within the ’Dom, 
And join the working crew.

But puzzle Ed’s must pockets have, 
That’s filled with gold, and more ; 

He must have patience of his own, 
Or run his boat ashore.

own mind -SEEDSm,
re-

We will forward the following to any address 
postage paid, on receipt of One Dollar:

1 oz. Early Egyptian Beet.....................
V4 oz. Extra Early Express Cabbage................... I0c.

pkt. Pol tier’s Improved Drumhead Cabbage. 5c 
H oz. Henderson’s Early Summer Cabbage. 15c 
i pkt. Extra Early Selected Dwarf Erfurt Cauli

flower ................... .............
I oz. Guerande Stump-rooted Carrot..
1 pkt. Paris Golden Yellow C°lery..................... |0c
1 “ Evans’ Hamilton Market Lettuce. . .. *5c

New Earlv Hackensack Musk Melon . *"
1 oz. Non Plus Ultra Badish . . . pjc
1 pkt. Volunteer Tomato..............
1 oz. Bed Wethersfield Onion.

Answers to February Puzzles.
I - Chest-nut.

2—Knowledge.

4-Counsel may stop awhile 
what it will not stay.

5—The letter C—Harm, charm ; andy, candy 
raft, craft ; a lash, calash ; a bin, cabin : ell. cell 
lad, clad. ____

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to Feb. Puzzles.

Ed. A. Fairbrotlier. Ada Armand, Mattie Wood- 
worth, I. Irvine Devitt, Henry Keeve, Elsie Mason, 
Harry Ferguson. Minnie Loucks, Louisa Arnold, 
B. Barker, T. H. Mil tiro, Jessie F.llis, Maggie L. 
Marshall.

an .10c.
tie 8— C A L L A

Ulster 
P A l l <i it 
I N D I O O

I
ji

ile- And so it happened unto me. 
After sending out a score 

Of issues, that for lack of funds 
I rested on my oar.

25-.D WA:er; 10c.Cupid, Arrow.
k

iirk 5c.
To writing “ flats” I then did go. 

They say it is a crime:
But everything before my 

Does somehow fall in rli

;
5c.

20c.eyes
yme.ne, $1.25

an ROBERT EVANS & CO., 
Seed Merchants and Growers, Hamilton, Ont.

:iB3-OM J

1 wonder oit. as I gaze back.
If to choose my wt etched lot 

Differently, I was permitted to. 
I’m afraid, my friends, I’d not.
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F $50 to $100 a MONTH DISPERSION SALE ! PUBLIC SAI.JO OP

SHORTHORN BULLS, JERSEY COWS AND
HEIFERS, AfID CRADE COWS, IN CALF OR IN MILK,

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, ’HI

For local and travelling men to sell our hardy trees 
and plants. Address tor terms, E. B. RICHARD
SON 4c CO., Nurserymen, Geneva. New York. 

303-a-O
SALE WILL COMMENCE AT 1 O’CLOCK SHAItP.

On the above date we will sell bv public auction 
at our farm, four miles from Brampton, on the G.T. 
K. and C. P. It , and two miles from Edmonton,
C. P. It ., five Shorthorn hulls, from ten to fifteen 
months old. two of them out of imported Campbell 
cows : five pure bred registered Jersey cows and 
heifers : one yearling Jersey hull, first prize hull 
calf at Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1890; twenn 
pure-bred unregistered Jersey cows and heifers, a 
number of them in calf to registered bulls; twenty 
head grade Durham cows, in calf or in milk.

Terms;—Eight months’ credit on approved notes. 
Certificates of registration of all pure-breds will be 
furnished on day of sale. For further information 
apply to

E '
WESTERN ONTARIO:

onHERD
OF

Holstein-Friesian CattleShorthand AcademyI;

Lately owned by U. S. Senator John A\ McPherson,

AT PUBLIC SALE, THURSDAY * FRIDAYBUSINESS COLLEGE, MARCH li> and SO,

At BELLE MEADE FARM, the entire Herd of
HEAD of the most ele-

i,
JOHN SMI III.

Auctioneer, Brampton.
303-a-OM

4. 6. SNELL A ItRO.,
Edmonton, Ont.

76 Dundas Street, London 150 gantly bred Holstein- 
Friesians in the world.

PUBLIC SALEOur Shorthand Department is the best equipped 
in Canada ; 25 Typewriters ; students allowed two 
hours’ practice daily. Book-keeping. Penmanship 
and Business Department limited to SO pupils. We 
do not believe in flooding the country with book
keepers who cannot obtain employment, 
motto : A position for every pupil when competent.

303-r-O

----- OF-------| SHORTHORN CATTLEOf he renowned families, viz. : Pieiertje, Clo
thilde, Art In, Albino, Ang«ie« Nvtherland, 
Alexander* and others, bred close to and many 
of them the “ tops ” of these families. This herd con
tains the In mous show herd (34 head), selected by 
the Board of Directors of the Friesian Herd Asso- 
eiation »l' Holland, for exhibition at The English 
Royal Agricul’l Society’s Show at Windsor June 1, ,89. 
in competition with the English Daily Bieeds, and 
purchased .aid imported by Senator McPherson that 
year. This herd was collected by the Senator as a 
foundation herd with regard to obtaining those cattle 
which experts pronounce the highest type of the breed. 
There lias never been a female sold out 

of tlie entire lier«l, and EVERY ONE 
WILL BE SOLD, without reserve.

------AT------
MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM,

-----ON------
Till RSHAY, THE Will OF MARCH, 181)1.

auction

Our

On the above date we will sell by public 
20 head of Shorthorns, consisting of
Thirteen young Cows and Heifers and 

seven young Bulls,
principally the get of the Bates bull Duke of 
Colonus =9282= and the Cruickshank hull Con
queror = 12912=. Both Bates and Cruickshank 
families will be represented. They are an excellent 
lot individually, and are choicely bred, and mostly 
from our best milking families.

TERMS Nine months’ credit, or 8 per cent, per 
annum off for cash.

TRAINS The morning and evening trains, both 
ways, on G.T. Ry. and L.,H. .V B. Ry. stop at Lucan 
Ciossing Station, one mile east of our stables. The 
one o’clock mail train from the east on G. T. Ry. 
will stop at the farm on the day of the sale to 
let passengers off.

Send for a catalogue and come to our sale.

ELGIN STOCK FARM
We are one of the larg

est breeders in the Do
minion of.

! This herd is conceded by breeders to be unrivalled 
ir "ny country The Hon. Jacob Klotz has had full 
cha.ge of this herd for the las-t six years, whose great 
skill an j reputation are well known throughout the 
country. Catalogues containing full description of 
every animal will be ready for delivery by March loth.

Belle Meade is on the Bound Brook route. 40 miles 
from New York, and 5u miles from Philadelphia. Belle 
Meade Station on the farm. All express trains fiom 
New York and Philadelphia will stop at the farm on 
the days of sale.

CLYDESDALES
i And have for sale a lot 

of imported and home
bred Clydesdales—male 
and female.

!

Durham and Ayrshire 
Cattle, Berkshire aqd 

, Chester White Pigs, 
f Shropshire and Cotswold 

Sheep.

ble credit, on approved note, will be
given if desired.

THE FARM containing 1,000 tier cm of tlic 
nest land, in the liitzliVNl state ot'riillivntiiui, 
.nd good buildings, will be sold at the same time. JAM 15-SS 8S. SMITH,

MAPLE LODGE P. 0.,
Middlesex Co., Ont.JACOB KLOTZ, Manager, Belle Meaty, N.J.1

303-a-OM
3C3ra OA. «Ss J. BElylv, NORWAY SPRUCE Straw- 

> berries
; and Raspberries. Send for price list. A. DAWSON,
I Mohawk, Ont, 302-a OM

r, BEADY'S PIANOS
Address DANIEL F. BëaTTY, Washington, N.J.

w Athelstan, P Q.Jte-f-OM
:

DAWES & GO., LA™«E-
— OF THE—

ji HlLrLHURST Herd ok
B-X" PRIVATE S-A-3LB.

The Grand Imported Prize Winner and Sire of Winners, Cassio 11353 (6849).

—Importers and Breeders of—

THOROUGHBRED «SHIRE HORSES!

HEREFORD,
POLLED ANGUS

and JERSEY *
CATTLE^

BERKSHIRE AND YORKSHIRE SWINE.

BILLS; 23 IMPOKTF.il AVI) IIOMK-BKKO COWS, <3 TWO-VC tit OLD HEIFERS, 
in fair or with calves at fool ; II YEARLING HEIFERS; 14 HEIFER CALVES ;

12 Rl LL CALVES. j
andTn 0*1° r hel"| h®s laken fiystat alHhe leading shows in Ontario and Quebec during the last four years,
farm being overstocked and the many disadvantages and extra expense' con“equent upon keerfing^Vree 
distinct tireeds, 1 liave determined to close out mv entire Hereford herd at Imttom prices, in lots to suit 
purchasers, and will arrange to deliver car load lots at any point on C. 1>. R. west of Winnipeg after 
May 1st. \\ rite fo^Catalogue and prices.

5 V I t KLIM.

i

, -l.

M. II. COCHRANE,
HILLIII KST STATION p. O., P. «tic.

Tlie largest breeding establishment in Canada. 
Inspection and correspondence solicited. 303 y-OM 303-b-OM

! Ai
HORSES!

ATJCTIOIST.

BREEDERS’ NINTH SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

The CoultRard Scott Co.,: v-i

< 1S1IAWA, ONT.

COMBINED and SINGLE

Drills and Seeders,
Spring-Tooth Cultivators. Iron Disk Harrows.

SCOTCH DIAMOND HARROWS.

s m
■ — WII.I. TAKE VI.ACK — f

MARCH 25, 26 AND 27, M
'XI-,OIVE>OX, ONTARIO,

FARMERS, BREEDERS AND OTHERS having 
Horses for sale, should make their entries at once. 
Buyers will be present from all parts. Place your 
horses in first-class condition and they will bring 
good prices. Remember the average for Drivers and 
Saddle Horses at last spring sale was §209 per head 
Remember the average for Work Horses was $138 
per head at last spring sale. Commence at once to 
condition your horses for this sale. l)o not fail to 
make your entry early.

TERMS Entrance fee ÿt, the only charge if not 
sold ; commission for selling, 5 per vent.

IlO! «LAS II. tiRANll,
Manager & Auctioneer.

205 Dundas-St., LONDON,

HON. JN0. DRYDEN, M. P. P., Minister of Agriculture, says
It was mv good fortune to win one of your Combined Champion Seed Drills given to the South 

Ontario Agricultural Sociotv as a special prize some three years ago. Having used it each season since in 
all kinds of grain, 1 am glad to lie able to say that it has given me tlie utmost satisfaction. The draft is 
light : tlie seeding is regular and easily controlled as to quantity per acre. My head teamster who lias 
worked it always since I have had it is loud in praise of it, and declare) it is “just the thing."

Live hustling agents wanted wherç 
we have none,

JOHN DRYDEN. M. P. P„ Brooklin,JUIJ-a-O
303-c-OM
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XUV'TII SE^MI*ANIVUAIv AUCTIONiND
SALEK,

Wyton Stock Breeders’ Association
fi’Iff

tion
j.T.
, Oil
teen 
bell 
and 
bull 
>IU v
rs, a 
3nty

I

—WILL BE HELD AT—
Wyton, Thursday, April »t 1.80 o’clock, p.ai

•9
at which time we will offer for sale a number of

BULL & HEIFER CALVES, Also YEARLINGS AND OLDERinn-
tion ->

ALL STOCK THOROUGHBRED AND GUARANTEED.

TERMS : Twenty-five per Cent. Cash, balance 3 and 6 months, satisfactory
Ont.

paper.
Trains leave London for Wjrton at 7_S0 *;“>■> a,‘d -■15 P-™. Trains arrive at Wyton from Stratford and St. Marys at 11.00 a.in

Trains leave Wyton for London at 5.00 p.m., and for Stratford and St. Marys at O'.00 p.m.
For further particular and Catalogue, apply to

jE

y
i

h. W. B. SCATCHERD,
Secretary, WYTON, ONT.

I
:ma-a-UM:ttou

and

PIGS! CATTLE ! PT£tCj ? IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

A.J.C.C. Jersey Cattle, Merino Sheep 
and Trottirjg-bred Horses,

------ON------

’ j TUESDAY, MARCH 24, '91
The Cattle consists of « head of the choice»t

___ strains of the St. Lambert-Victor Hugo Jerseys ofId'S hutli male anil female,
,.TtIe !E“\ep comprises my entire flock of Ewes and 
Mcrlnoes *ea<i of tlu)r°ughbred registered Spanish

nm tun amiuap >un onrrni , ,,3'h,e Ho^e® consists of a llrood Mare (Toronto

POLAND CHINAS AND SUFFOLKS ! FZ.’i&^nd.Üimy-^
mg Implements, and 00 Head of Swine.

Implements, Horses and Cattle. s,2otst.ThL*keanpd*«%Tit«“Thè viîlïS

fbi not forget that Mr. Dorsey.has been exhibiting , stoèk'wiu’ be™dd îmmedlately aftèr°fbeharri'vaf cf 
3.) years, and is now retiring. The stock is A 1. noon trains. y ne arnval et

Sale to commence al 10 a.in. Teams will meet these trains.
Hogs to he sold after lunch. Morning trains met at "" aCtî°unt °f weather.

Cooksvllle,on C. p. R„and Malton, on (J.T. It. Terms <»f Sale.
TERMS $10.00 and under, cash ; over that credU r°,î. good approved joint
amount, 7 months’ credit, on approved notes. Senil'for catalogues1 L1Pera* discount for cash.

ROCK BAIEEY,
Oak drove Farm, U1TZOV, OUT.

e of 
Con- 
hank 
lient 
ostly TWO GREAT CREDIT AUCTION SALES.

On Tuesday, March tlth,. per

both 
ucan 
The 

. By. 
le to

On Wednesday, March Mill,
MR. ROBT. DORSEY

Burnamthorpe, Ont., 12 miles from Toronto, 
will sell by public auction, his whole

MESSRS. ORMSRY & CHAPMAN,
Soringfield-on-the-Credit, Ont., 20 miles from 

Toronto, will sell by public auction,

80 Improved Large Yorkshire Pigs --------- -TsetCDîNô—
Imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires,Including Imported and Home bred Boars, fit for 

service, sows, in pig, and young stock of all 
ages. Also seven head of

0.,
Ont.

Pure-bred SFiortl\ori| Cows and Ijeifers* —ALSO HIS—I raw - 
>rries
SON, And a number of Morses A linplemeiils.

SALE to commence at 10 a.m. Hogs and Cattle to 
to be sold after lunch. Trains met morning <■ 

and noon at Streetsvillc. on C. P. It., 
and Pt. Credit, on G. T. H.

TERMS-$10.W and under, cash; over that, 
amount,7 months' credit, on approved notes. Eight 
percent, discount for cash.

:M
:

l No postponement
!

>8

v
!

. AIvZv WILL BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE, 

ir you waul a good Fig al your own price, attend these sales.

JOH]V THOMSON, Auctioneer.

I. i30'j-a O

ERS, ORB303-a-OM XT

SALE OF SHORTHORNSfears, 
o the 
three 
o suit 
after

DISPERSION SA EE!
1Registered Cows, Heifers and young Bulls.

I Several hue cows with calves at foot, by the Water 
loo Bull, puke of Vittorla -imi-, son of 54th Duke 
of Oxford, from Imp. ?r<l Duchess of Vittorla, bred 
by Mr. Murray, of Chesterfield, Ont. Most of the 
young stock arc Adeltzas descendants of that well- 
known How Park Cow Adeliza 19th, by the match- 
ess bull. 4th puke of Clarence, and are by Water- 

loo Duke 10th, Duke of Vittorla, and other A 1 
Bates’ Bulls. Catalogues on application.

SALE AT 1 P.M., SHARP, ON

ON ACCOUNT OF THE DEATH OF MY ONLY SON, AND HAVING SOLD 
MY FARM, I WILL SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION, ON

WEDNESDAY, MAEOH 18th, 1801,
-----  MY ENTIRE HERD OF PURE BRED-----

Mue.

Io., SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLEw
THURSDAY, MARCH 26th, 1891,----- CONSISTING OF ------

At the buildings on DundasSt.. opposite Eastwood 
P.O., and almost adjoining Eastwood Station. 

Eastwood Station is on main line of Great Western
. „ ... .... (G.T.U.), 4 miles east of Woodstock Trains run

AI1 m t’le cows and heifers old enough to breed ; will have calves at foot sired by imported Methliek conveniently, arriving at about noon, and leaving 
Hero =3723= (a son of the $.1,1 00 cow. Mademoiselle, imported by the Experimental Earm. Guelph) and at :, :lu P-m.
1 rince Royal, a winner and sire of winners, both at I oronto and London shows last fall. There will" also N.U.—At same time several fine half bred young 
he sold eleven head of High-Grade Cows and Heifers. "The farm is three miles from Sebrlngvllle. a station niar,:«, liroken to saddle and harness, by Imported 
on the Goderich branch ot the G. T. K.; four miles from Strut fold, Perth Co., Gut. Catalogues scut on Mraelilno and Sharpcati her, will he offered ; and a 
application, containing full particulars. Address— | selection of registered Shropshire ewes and rams

chiefly shearlings. Addrtss,
T. C. PATTESON,

Postmaster, TORONTO.

Seventeen Cows and Heifers, Three Bulls from 15 to 18 Months Old, and 
the Imported Cruickshank Bull Prince Royal =6418= (56349).

i

IS,

vs.
ROBERT BALEANTYN E,

302-b Oil Langside Farm, SEBRINGVILLE, ONTARIO. 302-t.-OM

IRISH sox:,South 
nee in 
raft is 
ho has Permanent Canvassers Wanted in Every Countyi Hand-knit by Donegal peasantry, pure wool, very 

warm, durable and comfortable. 13 pairs sent post 
| free for Five Dollars. Men’s long Knickerbocker

To whom paying wages will be given. Write for Particulars. « j ^rding*u^uab^^'jw (îflLm VtrdeJs pa^abh^

FARMER’S ADVOCATE, London, Ont., or Box 214, Winnipeg, Màh, o- * H mhiuh (Limited), Belfast, Ireland.
r 1 301-c-OM

kiln.
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PRO V AN’

Horse Fork arçd Sling
IS THE BEST MADE.

PROVINCIAL | ApviiA To introduce my Seeds, I offer

Spring Stallion Show |SEEu5»^tî0"f»(ss£ïSiïïwlSi"
upilllg ÜWU1VU W1,W" I Catalogue free. JOHN PIKE, Woodstock, Ont.

—TO BE HELD IN THE— — ~
303-b-QM________________________
MOTTO.—'' Square dealing 

and the best stock in the market 
tor our customers.”

TORONTO,DRILL SHED.
— ON

MARCH 11 Olirl
I’nder the auspices of the Agriculture and Arts 

Association and the Clydesdale av.d Shire 
Horse Associations of Canada.

Prizes will be given to Thoroughbred Carriage 
or Coach. Roadsters, Hackneys. Clydesdales. Shire, 
Suffolk Punch and Percheron Horses. Horses to be 
stabled in the citv, and brought in at the hour that 
will be advertised. Seats will be provided for 
visitors. Admission each day : Adults, 25 cents ; 
Children under twelve. 10 eeçts.

HEXRV WADE,
Secretory.

PROVAN'S
OSHAWA

PATENTisoi;
ONTTrees,Vines, Plants, Ornamentals,It

just the kinds wanted, strictly 
I first-class.

Send you order to the Central 
Tt will pay you. The Mailing 
Depaitment receives special at
tention. A. G. HllLli* 

Central Nursery, St. Catharines.
301-e-OM

y;
ü

Catalogue free.
Send in your list for prices.

DEDERICK’S HAY PRESSES.
Made of sUeL, lighter, stronger, cheaper, more 

Power, ever- lasting and competi-
^ tion distanced.

:«tl-a-0

MISSOURI NURSERY CO., Louisiana, Mo.
Salesmen wanted; special aids; magnificent outfit free.

World B1$ST of every! hing. Nearly 6 X) salesmen sell our 
stock in almost every State and Territory ; volume of annual 
sales now exceeds that of any other Nursery. We sell d« reel 
through our own salesmen, without the aid of tree dealers or 
middlemen, apd deliter stock, freight and all charges paid.

STEEL.
Address for 1

pfk.DEDERICKSCO.. 
De&erick’a Works, Albany, N. Y„ or Montreal, P. Q

NO TREES m lint M EWING & C0„
Last and bear

like whole root trees ; or like plum.prune and .i/inVof treos 
on Hari'ftn. the l>e t plum stock grown. Idulio and other 
New Ar Old Fruit* (by mail) ; ornamentals, root çrafts- 
everyihtntj. No larger stock in U S. No better. No cheaper

142 McGill St., Montreal.

V mSEED MERCHANTS.

GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS
802-b OM

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLECOSSITT’S DISC HARROW of every description. Our Illustrated Catalogue 
mailed free to all applicants.

Many farmers who had other kinds have taken 
them down and bought mine after seeing it work. 

My Machine Handles Sheaves as well as Hay and 
Peas—It is the Simplest and Best 

Stacker Manufactured.
It has been in successful competition with the

-best in the market during the past sbummSt,.... it8
superiority to all others places it bevond doubt, as 
it is positively the only Double-Acting and Self- 
Reversing Machine on the Continent that has 
the following advantages :—A loaded fork or sling 
can pass the stop block. The pulleys can be 
instantly lowered or elevated to their position. 
This avoids all climbing or untying of the whiffle- 
trees. The track acts as a strengthening brace, 
never warps, and is stronger and better adapted 
for unloading at the gable, as well as the centre, 
than any other. It is easily moved from one barn 
to another The track used for Ibis caris the best 
for the following reasons:—It is round : the car 
runs easily, and is mil affected hi/aside pull. Aliy 
boy can change it with ease. Pulleys can be in
stantly raised or lowered at pleasure.

guarantee:.^
We guarantee every Machine sold by us to do first - 

class work, and to unload one ton of hay in from 
three to five minutes, when properly handled and 
put up. and if it fails to do so, will be taken back 
and money refunded.

CHOICE LOWERjCAHADIAN GROWN TIMOTHY A SPECIALTY.
Send for sample and compare with western grown.I

TARES, CLOVERS, GRASSES AND 
SEED GRAIN.

Corn for ensilage of best varieties.
303 b OM

‘T*

m ,

jgpr'71 tag

-V

f « —
■y

US
The “New Model” Rotary Dise 

Jointed Pulverizing Harrow.
All Steel Discs with Patent Automatic Scrapers.

Pronounced by the Farmers to be perfection All 
Steel Dises, with the latest improved Scrapers. 
Don’t fail to see our 1891 scrapers; the point we 
claim on these is, they are not constantly rubbing 
on the Disc, causing friction, and thereby adding to 
the draft. To el an Discs, simply touch foot to 
spring on side of seat, this brings Scrapers in contact 
with Discs, cleaning them "instantly. Our new 
Hinges are so constructed as to allow the flexibility 
desired.

The only Disc Harrow made with Scrapers that 
will keep discs clean without any attention from 
the driver. No Disc Harrow is complete without 

Receives everywhere 
highest commendation, because very effective in 
work, simile in construction, durable in wear, con
venient in handling.

this great improvement.
THE

LEADING SPRING TOOTH HARROW
The Celebrated Stevens (Patented) All Steel, 

Arched Frame Spring Tooth Harrow.i 6

h yess#; -1\ sy
I,in SENDING TO FARMERS ON TRIAL.

Ml It has been for years a part of our business to 
send our machine on trial to fair-minded responsible 
farmers living at remote distances, such machines 
to be put up by them and us**d until their harvest
ing be half done, when they are required to decide 
whether they will keep the apparatus or return it ; 
if the latter, we will pay leturn freight charges

mALL STIC ICI-, LARAME.
The Teeth are best oil-tempered steel; easily 1 

ad.juM« <1 in <ut any depth. Dur Patent Tooth 
Holder is made of malleable iron, and will hold the 
tooth wherever placed. The frame stands high, 
which prevents Hogging. It leaves the soil loose 
and level We Hill manufacture our celebrated 
Mood H lie key e Mower, the Ithiea Patent Dump 
Bake, and New Light Reaper. Agents wanted. 
Write for circulars. ruikb-u

O. M COSSITT & BRO , Brockville. Ont

A way ahead of all others; all steel frame ; uo 
wood to decay and wear out; lightest draught 
spring tooth harrow made ; teeth quickly adjusted - 
only one nut to loosen ; will not clog or bury. On 
stony land its work is perfection; in sticky ground 
there is none like it.

Good live responsible agents wanted in 
even* part of Panada. Write for circulars and

clt'-e-OM

J. W. PROVAN,
OSHAWA. - ONT.,

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee.

PLAYS prices.
We guarantee satisfaction in every .instance 

:WKLb-eot-<').MJ. F. Millar A Soil Morrislmnr, Out,
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I

FIVE SUPERIOR VARIETIES OF OATS. WANTED-MAN AND WIFE.
Man must be a first-class groom, experienced in 

handling a stallion an < accustomed to all kinds of 
farm work. Wife requires to be a good house
keeper and capable of taking charge of firm house 
\early engagements. Keferenecs required 

Apply to

(
Per Bushel.

$l.SO
8S

2.00
2.SO
1.00

ISO

In Teh Bush. Lots

80
1.50

The Rosedale Oot,
The American Banner,
Golden Giant Side Oat, - 
The American Beauty,
ISlriol* Tartar, First Year from Imp. Stork,

Second “
Cotton 1a<)o. linoii.

Full description given In our Seel < ntnlogne. which we mall free to all who apply. 
l*o not write for special prices. olTcr not good alter April 1st. pp ’

Colorado Spring Wheat, White Russian Spring Wheat, Two and Six-rowed Itarlev vtiimmv ivn. 
GoMen Vine Peas, Crown Peas, Choice Seed Potatoes. Prices on application. V’ Mummy 1 eas

Address,

THOMAS WKI^I »,
Farmer’s Advocate, 

Winnipeg, Man.MaOM

FOR SAIvE.o<>
75

66 66 oft 12,000 acres of good Farming Lands, title perfect, 
on Michigan Central, Detroit & Alpena and Loon 
Iaake Railroaos, at prices ranging from $2 to $5 
per acre. These lands are close to enterprising 
new towns, churches, schools, etc., and will be sold 
on most favorable terms. Apply to

R. M. PIERCE, West Bay City.
<>r to

J. W. CURTIS, Whittemore, Mich.

I

i

1
JEJ m-c-OM!

i Seed Merchants, 119 Dundas-St., LOVIIIIV, OXT.

STANLEY POTATO. iVomigixe^ta^very pin'lm'1'of^O^m's^’Kos^ale Oai', oHIoldenTiianl^or wîth 

atu" 303a-OM WHAT ARE ITS MERITS?
It is a great cropper, will not decay or Might, 

strong stock, six days carder than the Rose, color 
the same, quality not excelled. Every farmer and 
gardener should try at least one pound, l’er pound, 
Mfc.; peek, $■■». Address the originator,

0. H. ALEXANDER.
Charlotte, Vt.

I

BAIN WAGON CO.’S I

FARM TRUCK :«l a-OM

f

s
n

d
X/

e
;s We manufacture apd 

Cheese h actones : ? J ang
rT,H18 cut represents the most convenient Wagon ever put on a farm, because it ia euitahle for aU fcfnds 
X of work, and always ready, no changes being necessary.

THIS WAGON was invented and first introduced in Michigan, IJ. S.. and is now very extensively used 
X by leading farmers in the United States.

U all the requisites for 
„ - Presses, Cheese Hoops,

' ats. Boilers, Curd Mills. Curd Knives, Weigh Cans, 
etc.; also Seamless Bandage, Open Bandage, Cap 
Clothes, Rennets, Rennet Extract, Rennetine, 
Cheese Color, Scale Boards, etc., etc. Lowest prices 
to wholesale dealers. 4 HOWS, I OHI IJ, A t’O., 
Belleville, Ont. 303-c OM

£

:
,S

e
A ND EVERY WAGON made and sold by us in Canada is giving entire satisfaction. For further par- 
il ticulars and prices

288-tf

i.
{

Address, BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.a !ESTABLISHED lf*€*<$.B,
n

KEITH’S5t
ir
y ^gjgjE[V

1 ' Gardener’s Assistant and Illustrated 
Catalogue of Garden, Agricul

tural and Flower SeedsBtWg —
(- I

id
%•k and will he mailed free on application to 

any a (hirer?.
Clove rand Timothy. Orchard, Mine and Red Toil 

Grasse?, Flax Seed. Tares. Seed Wheat. Oats aid 
liar ey, &<• , Ac.

Correspondence solicited from buyers and sellers.m SWiM UP STREAM.

GEO. KEITH, Seed Merchant,IT TAKES VIGOR AND BACK BONE TO GO AGAINST THE TIDE
THE POINT :itL>-e-t)M 1-4 King-St. Fast, Toronto.THE SICK MAN IS SELDOM THE SUCCESSFUL MAN

THIS CAN BE DONE; HERE'S A NATURAL WAV :
NOT THE AMOUNT WHICH YOU GET 

THIS IS FOUND IN

IS: GET WELL AND KEEP WELL
!FARMERS !INHALE NATURE’S VITALIZER—OXYGEN.

IN ORDINARY BREATHING BUT A CONDENSATION OF .
COMPOUND OXYGEN. THIS POWERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT IS NOT ONLY AN

r—\ If you want the best value for
II you want un article that will never disappoint 

you.
If von want thoroughly good and healthy Hiking 

I'owder. Into which no injurious ingredient i« 
ever permitted to enter.

your money.

' NCR EAS E OVER THE NORMAL SUPPLY. BUT IT IS VITALIZED BY CHARGES OF 
ELECTRICITY. THE BEST FEATUREIT MAKES STRENGTH AND MAINTAINS IT.
OF VITALITY GAINED IN THhS WAY IS THAT IT REMAINS AFTER THE USE OF 

COMPOUND OXYGEN IS DISCONTINUED.

*

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE
A BOOK OF 200 PAGES WILL TELL YOU WHO HAVE BEEN RESTORED 70 

HEALTH AND STRENGTH BY THE USE OF COMPOUND OXYGEN.L
to
de

THIS BOOK WILL BE SENT ENTIRELY FREE OF CHARGE TO ANY ONE WHO 

WILL WRITE TO
es
ît-
de
it ; DRS. STARKEY 4. PALEN, No. 1529 arch St., Philadelphia, pa.

68 Church St . Toronto Canada.

■A

120 Sutter St.. San Francisco, Cal.

------ HEMKM HER THAT

æ%S%S8!SiTKRNE8T>RIOHE8T gin the worldg£gy PAY IN G MARKETS rIS.\V' :‘|l ' l,U' <l00jr,for *■' "Jutrs L,

McLA R EN’S COOK’S FRIENDNOSOIL IS TIIE ONI.Y HEM INK.

THE BEST GROCERS SELL IT.
:«<’ y-o.M

e. -----with
*» ici * T9 wr * n long time, easy payments and full information..vtdres, -

JC AJaIU . 1— n M BARNES, LANSING, MICH. -ice

Y

6*

c
<9

È’V

•A

BAKING POWDER.

%
 '
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i: STOCK FOR SALE. Pure-Bred Registered Clydesdales & Jerseys
Bred froiS pure imported stock. Young stock for 
sale at farmers’ prices. 293-y-OM

YOU N a PE R CHER O N ETAL LION,
Registered, for sale cheap, or will exchange for 
other stock. Apply to,
303-a-O G. BALLACHEY, Brantford,FOR SAFE,

f, At a very low figcre, a grand young Cleveland Bay 
Stallion.—W. C. BROWN, Cleveland Bay Stock 
Farm, Meadow vale. Ont. 297-g-O.M ISLAND HOMEJOHN PULFER, Springvalley Farm, Brampton, Ont.

Imported and Canadian bred
A. 15. SCOTT As SON,

VANNECK, i CLYDESDALES.-
■ Stock Farm. H C.Famum. 

Importer and Bretder of 
Percheron 4 French Coach § 
Horses. I offer a very large "P 
stud of horses to select J 
from. I guarantee my 5 
stock, make prices reason- 
able and sell on easy terms. 
Visitors always welcome. 
Large catalogue free. Ad- 
dre s H. C. FARNUM, 
Grosse Isle, Wayne Co., 
Mich.

ONTARIO,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

----------------- We challenge competition for
quality and smoothness in our horses. Imported 
Stallions and Mares of the most desirable strains. 
We have been most successful in the show rings 
with mares, colts and fillies of our breeding. Stock 
for sale at reasonable prices.

PROUSE & WILLIAMSON,

REGISTERED CLYDESDALES
The get of McGregor, Belted Knight, Good Hope, 
etc. Colts and fillies, winners at all the large 
shows, for sale at moderate prices. 293-v-OMi

217-y-OM Ingersoll, Ont.
PRI2!^\VINNINGCLYDESDALES 

& Shetland Ponies.
v*

Clydesdale Horses & Mares
PIONEER - STOCK - FARM.A. K. TEGART, FOR SALF. CHEAP. TERMS LIBER AI,.

We have on 
hand and for sale 

,'^n9K a superior lot of 
imported and 
home-bred 
Clydesdale Stal
lions and Mares. 
Several of them 
were prize-win- 

■jSahY- ners at the lead - 
SËjfë* ing shows in 

Scot land and 
SUsF Canada. Also a 

few choice SHET
LANDS. Prices to 
suit the times.

Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont.
C. JOHNSTON,

— Letters and telegrams—
Manilla, = < > 111.,

((>0 miles from Toronto, on the Midland),importer of

Registered

titok Importer and Breeder, 
«top- offers for sale choice stal- 
PJ5W' lions and mares of the 
ffij|i above breeds. Address

Tottenham, Ont.
298-y-OM

THE LARGEST IMPORTERS & BREEDERS OF

Shire aqd Hackney Horses
IN AMERICA.IMPORTED CLYDESDALESi L4 - , " \ 100 l{ead of Registered Horses on hand 100

mI have lust returned from Scotland with my last 
importation, all good, hard-shanked, heavy-boned 
colts, including prize-winners at several "leading 
shows. I can sell a first-class horse as low as anv 
importer in America. Do not buy till you see mi
stook. Also a few’ choice Fillies, imported and 
Canadian bred.
297-g-OM

Prices to suit the times. Long time given to re
sponsible parties. Address—

w- 15* Truman, Supt.,
BUSHNELL, ILL.V 300-f-OM

ENGLISH PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK.Address—
300-d-GMNEIL SMITH, Brampton, Ont.

— ROSEDALE FARM
HIGHFIEI.D P. <>..

«ALTON, - ONTARIO.

■ das. Cardhouse & Son
■nlu Importers & Breeders of 
■HKjK Shire and Clyde Horses 

■MipPK and Shorthorn Cattle.
HjHMini} First-class stock at rock- 
■vranni»*» bottom prices. Write or 

call. 298-y-OM

f-SHIRES, CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORXS, 
HEREFORDS, JERSEYS, AYRSHIRES, 

KERRIES, SHROPSHIRES, OXFORDS, 
HAMPSHIRES AXD SOUTHDOWNS, 

DORSETS, L EICESTERS,
LIXCOLXS, AXD COTSfTOLDS, 

BERKSHIRES AXD YORKSHIRES. 
Choice registered stock of the best strains and 

highest mont for sale at moderate priées. Foreign 
buyers assisted in purchase and shipment at one per 
cent. Stock purchased and shipped under experi
enced herdsman for two-and-a-half percent. Bank
ers . Lloyd s Bank, Shrewsbury. Special low freights. 
Highest references from foreign breeders All 
commissions personally executed, 1027 Shiopshire 
sheep, alone, exported to America in 1890. besides 
horses, cattle, pigs, and sheep of other breeds, to 
that and other countries. All importers should 
apply to —

13. Goomvix im<i;icch,
Exporter and Live Stock Agent,

SHREWSBURY, ENG.

r

. Clydesdales.!
4

The fifth annual 
importation con
sists of tlie get of 
the famous sires 
Lord Erskitip. Top 
Callant.Sir Michael 
S. Kelmorlic. Stuck 
all selected by my
self, and for sale at 
the lowest living 
profits. iJtll-y-OM

R0BT. NESS, Woodside Farm:

—IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—;

Clydesdales, Shires, Shetlands, Ayrshire Cattle
iUSh!

CLYDESDALES

|XV. i.-. -Ut»
The eleventh 

yearly importation 
consists of some of 
the best specimens 
of the several 
breeds. Clydes
dales from such 
noted sires as Mc
Gregor ( 1487),
Crown Royal (4315)
Top Gallant (1850),
Macfarlane (2988),
Macbeth (3817), Sir 
Hildebrand (to.’4),
Golden Guinea Mi 
(OlitSO), Old Times ™
(579), Good Hope 

10791, Knightgpf Snowden (2212). The stock is 
selected by myself with great care. Intending pur
chasers arc invited to inspect.

ÀV'Vwfflfll

i i
29(i-j-OM

For Stilts. --------THE}---------i ' *SIRES OF CHAMPIONS.First Prize-winning 
fflpj* Stalin ns, the get of Darn- 
apS» anJ Lork Erskiue

(1144).

x)
•j

)
-IIS. IIEMIKRSON,

ol)2-y-OM Bei.ton, Ont-
i ; m STAIvIvI()IVS $

William L., sire of Axtell, three-year-old, 
2.12; Jay Bird, sire of Allexton, four- 

year-old, 2.13X; Young Jim, Eagle 
Bird, Betterton, Etc.

SwifStwi

Prize-Winning Clydesdales
; i'< > iv fSAij;.

'Vc have on hand 
a large number of
Imperial

The farm is situated 40 miles south-west of Mon
treal, on the G. T. It., and 100 miles east of Ottawa, 
by C. A. It. Howick Station on (Ik- farm.

KOBKBT NF»S HOWICK P.O., Que.
291-y-OM

’
i

and
lloiiie-l»ralVisitors always welcome.

TROTTERS l'OK SALE.Stallions and MaresvD. & 0. S0RBY, GUELPH, ONT.,
which we offer at 
reasonable prices 
and easy terms.

) Visitors always 
W*» welcome. 
dwte1, ! atalogue on ap- 
"" plication.

“ GEO. WILKES ” SIMMONS,breeders and Importers of
PHŒNIX HOTEL.

Lexington, Ky.

the
FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES 300-f-OM

We always 
have on hand a 

\ large number of 
jR imported and 
w I) o ni e - 1) r <• d 

Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, which 
we will sell at 
honest prices. 
Our speciali ies 
are good and 
well-bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

I )i:.\ I )AN ,v
:»«->- <>m

THOROUGHBRED AND TROTTIHC-BREO SÏAL-II0N3 FOR SALE
Messrs, hoiiahlsoii X l arma ha. I. Ilillsl,ur- I )m 

otter for sale the thon ugld.rcd stallion Goddar "- 
N ears old, it, hands high : l.rcd by Chinn x Mor—m 
Lexington i\v. Also two grain! vouii» It'oi.i 
Ma bo, s. boll, standard-l.rcd and registered 
Wallace s Amenca" IroMinr Register. Confedot" 
ate, by Confederate Cliicf, dat'n trv Hi-'hland Bov

‘Ontario’. ÜONAU,s“> & 1 A|tMi, im-.i.. Ilillshurg,

German Coachers« 1V.X \ 1>V,
M"!IN !\ ll.l t: I* It.,

Cavanville Station. V. [>. |{

f/l

\ VICTORIOUS!

n 29 first, 23 second, 
. one third, and four 

highly commended 
ribbons and 

d"' arandsweepstakes 
PM* prizes taken at the 
L. ' American Horse 

- Show and the 
Illinois and Ne-

>1 ares°own?‘tl‘ by Hanovertan Coach" 8vîllions"'and

■ Iil
„ two

- -BT
11

ga4i Asrts.""V

Iaavyi ., wi, v.say 

is at the head of our stud.
277 y OLTMANNS BROTHERS, WATSEKA, ILL

farm rt) miles sont it of Chicago. 300-f-0 M
*3P2-C-OM

i i1
1
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FOB SUB, ROAD ABB CABB1A6E STALLION Sliortljorns, Yorkshires and Berkshires. 151 IIvIv<S FOR SAIvE.
My Shorthorns are bred from stock imported by 

such noted breeders as Arthur Johnson. J. C. Snell 
and Green Bios. I have a few choice heifers for 
sale. My Improved Large Yorkshires were im
ported directly from the famous herd of C. E. 
Uuckering, Kirton, Lindsay, England. I have some 
young pics imported in their dam, for sale. Prince 
Itegent, bred by Snell Bros., heads my Berkshire 
herd. Times are hard and my prices are right. 
Write or call. A. F. McGILL, Hillsburg, Ont. 

303 a-OM

OKKESiWOOn, foaled 1885: height, sixteen hands; 
weight. 1,225 pounds ; sired by Middlesex (foimerly 
Greenwood), son of Hambletonian 10 ; first dam by 
Morgan Deaveraux, by Black Hank ; second dam 

-_i sister to Toronto Chief Also two Shorthorn 
Bulls, one three years old and one ten months.

Three Shorthorn Bulls, from nine to twenty 
months, bred from imported stock.
303-a-O S. B. GORWILL, Ballymote.

own ►

Shorthorns for Sale.E. LAIDLAW & SONS,
302-b-O wort lx , Out.

Three young Bulls, fit for service, of good milking 
strains and good colors, also some Cows and 
Heifers, imported and home-bred, and Heifer 
Calves. Prices of bulls from $50.1)0 to $80.00 each. 
Apply to

Percheron and Clydesdale Stallions SHORTHORN COWS, BULLS AND HEIFERS.

FOR SAIyE. R. IV. SANGSTER,
Lancaster, Ont.A few choice Berkshire Boars, fit for service ; a 

number of grand young Boars, thres months old, 
all sired by an imported Berkshire Boar, and out of 
imported and registered Sows. A lew good Sows, 
in pig, about 8 or 9 months old. Prices reasonable.

II. J. DAVIS,
Box 290, Woodstock. Ont.

303-a-OM

The noted Percheron stallion Clovis No. (6:34) 
In the Percheron Stud Book of France, and No. 
5310 in the Percheron Stud Book of America, dark 
dapple grey, seven years old, lt»!4 hands high, 1,890 
pounds weight, sound, a sure and excellent foal 
getter. One of the handsomest horses in America. 
At the great National Concourse at Nogent le 
Kotron, France, in 1880. in a ring of fifty-two three- 
year olds, Clovis won third prize out of nineteen 
prizes awarded. Will sell as we require a change 
of blood.

Also for sale the pu re-bred Clydesdale stallion 
ltokeby (1324) 4245, rising three years old.

rnn ft Ml n 12 headof Short horns, bulls and 
rUli uALt heifers; 20 Leicester and South- 

I down Bam Lambs,and about:*)
Berkshire Pigs. All bred with care. Send for prices 
294-y-OM EltWABD JEFFS, Bond Head, Ont.

y*

S03-a-OM

NEIDPATH STOCK FARM.Shorthorns for Sale. We breed Scotch Short- ». 
horns, founded on choice <3 
representatives, from the 2? 
famous Aberdeen herds 3k 
of lluthie, Marr and E. ji 
Cruiekshank, headed hy //| 
tlieCrnlckshank Victoria- Jj 
Nonpareil bull Indian II 
Phinck. Produce only for \S 
sale. Address - M

Bulls and heifers, sired by Laird of Kinellar, of 
the Campbell-Bucban Lassie family, from which we 
have some fine show animals, several prize takers 
at the Provincial Show, 1889.

JAMES CRERAR,
SHAKESPEARE, ONT.

M0SS0M BOYD & CO
Bobcaygeon, Ont.SPO-a-OM

SltyMOJIS & QUirçiE
IVAN, ONT.

Shorthorns, Berkshires.
294-y-OM

PURE-BRED STOCK for SALE THOS. BALLANTYNE & SON
Five choice Durham Bull Calves, from nine lo 

thirteen months old, good colors and pedigrees. 
Also a few nice young registered Berkshires. male 
and female. Prices moderate and terms easy. 
Correspondence promptly answered. Visitors 
welcome.

302-y OM 8TKATFOKI», ONT., FAN.
ltepresentatives of the V 

ScotchfamiliesareMINA'S ’ 
&STRATHALLAN’S. The 
sires in use are tne 8 weep- 
stakes Silver Medal Bull

f- CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.r 1 have a few very nice pure-bred registered Hol- 
stelns. bulls and heifers, for sale at very reasonable 
figures. Write or come and see me. Also one or 
two high grades. -JNO. A. LINE, Sherwood, Ont., 
Richmond Hill Station. 291-y-OM

IV. RIVGRS «5 SON,
Springhill Farm, Walkerton, Ont.SIR CHRISTOPHER and RED KNIGHT, 293-y-OM

winner of 1st prize at Toronto and London in 1888; 
also, prize-winning Berkshires. 297-y-OM JOHN MILLER 4 SONS THE GBEAT MILK AND BUTTEH HERD OF 

HOLSTEIN-KHI ESI ANS.
SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,

CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,
(14 miles west of Toronto)

FOR SAI^E>! 
THREE SHORTHORN BULLS

Brougham, Ont.

Well bred and good animals. Ages 9 to 13 
months. At farmers’ prices. Apply to

JOIIX IDINGTON,
Strotîoril, Ont.

Extensive breed
ers and importers 
o f Clydesdales, 
Shorthorns and 
Shropshire s. 
Business e s t a b - 
lished in 1848. We 
always have on 
hand and for sale 
a large number of 
imported, and 
home-bred animals 
A visit, or corres
pondence solicited 

294-y

302-a-OM

SHORTHORN BULLS t
*■•v

HOME-BRED AND IM
PORTED

Shropshire Sheep.
The imported 2-year-old

Aberdeen Hero
And a choice lot of young 
bulls of our own breeding. \|jj 

Some No. 1 imported 
Ewes & Lambs for sale. 4*

SHORE BROS., M
Whtoe Oak, Ont. *

i
t ItW'iX;

MINK 4ÔSÜ' '»w~
This Is the place to get stock of best quality at 

reasonable prices. We have seventy-five head. In
cluding prize-takers; best strains, cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter lecords ; young bulls 
of superior quality. Send for catalogue. 291-y-()M

.v

-AND—

C0TSW0LDS298-y-OM RETIRING FROM FARMING.FOR SALE.ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Grand Clearing Sale of the oldest established 
herd ofMy Shortiiorns are well 

bred, good colors, and 
have been fine milkers for generations. 1 have over 
10U females and a large number of bulls, from which 
buyers may select. Brices to suit the times. Satis
faction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly 
answered. Visitors welcome.

Greenwood, Ont., HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS
IN CANADA. MUST IIE SOLD.

\\>>v

JAMES GRAHAM, i
*

PORT PERRY, ONT.290 y

WmBOW PARK HERD I.V;
v>.

Announces that he has for sale, at moderate prices, 
a large and exceedingly good lot of young tilings 
of both sex. The calves, yearlings and two-year- 
olds, are particularly good—all hy imported sires 
a»:d mostly from imported dams of the best strains 
obtainable in Scotland.
EXCELLENT UYDESDALES OF BOTH SEX FOR SALE.
New Catalogue for 1<S91 now ready for delivery. 

Send for one ; they are sent free.
My motto : 44 No business no harm." 

Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office,Claremont 
Station, on C. P. K., or Pickering Station on the 
G. T. R. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see them.

Together with one of the choicest stock farms In 
Eastern Ontario, containing 170 acres, highly im
proved and in an excellent state of cultivation ; 
water supplied by spring and wind-power; close to 
railway station and steamboat landing on River 8t. 
l«awrenee; residence located in a thriving village 
with churches, schools, etc., at door. A rare 
opportunity for investors. Our herd of Uolsteins 
is one of the best in the Dominion, and includes

3^?----
----- OF-----

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.
6.

We have on hand Eighteen Young Bulls, fit for 
service, that we offer at reasonable prices and easy 
terms. They are good individuals, and well bred. 
ADDRESS-

representatives of the choicest milk and butter 
families of both sexes and all ages. Must be sacri
ficed in three months without reserve. Write for 
prices, or come and see our herd.

M. COOK Ac SONS,
302-c-OM AULTSVILLE, STORMONT C0„ ONT.

I JOHN HOPE, Manager,
* 290-tf 303-y Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

a

y
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t HOLSTEIHS, CLYDESDALES AND CARRIAGE HORSES.
1 have one of the oldest herds ot Holsteins in 

Canada, founded on the best blood in America ; also 
registered Clydesdales and Cairiage horses. 
297-y-OM

Prize Winning Ayrshire for Sale.Riverside Form.
!

PURE-BRED A. J. C. C. JERSEYS■

: WM. SHUNK, Sherwood, Ont. —AND-
PIGS.

Prince of Oaklawns (imp.) 12851, heads the herd. 
Young stock for sale. Also a few choice un
registered and high grade cows.

Faim one mile from Streetsville Junction. J. H.
2117-y-OM

PURE-BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
All imported or bred from imported stock. “ Sir 

Mac.” ot the famous Aaggie tnbe, heads the herd.

HUGH MeCAUGHERTY & SON,
297-y-OM Walnut Hill Farm, STREETSVILLE, ONT.

t

f
- •

SCARLETT, Streetsville, Ont. «
f r OrTRTA 4th

(usd HP
Mine is one of the largest and most successful 

show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand tor sale ; also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well- 
come. Address

TBOB. GrTT
Sydenham Farm, Oahawa, Ont.

PURE-BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE. CHOICE
The sweepstakes herd at the Toronto Industrial 

Fair, where my stock bull Woodbine Prince (6712) 
also took the first prize and sweepstakes silver 
medal. I keep no cattle that are not of the highest 
standard.

Jerseys for Sale.
A. KENNEDY,

Woodbine Farm, Ayr, Ont.
All ages and sex, of best milk and butter strains, 

St. Lambert blood prevailing. This herd has won 
sixteen medals (gold, silver and bronze), one hun
dred and forty prizes in money, several diplomas, 
many discretionary prizes, solid silver cup at Kel
logg’s New York sale for best prices on five head, 
silver tea set donated by Fwiimeu’s Advocate at 
London, 1889, for three best dairy cows of any breed

298-y-OM *
290-y

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS forcood HEREFORD CATTLEf THE CHOICEST AND MOST ITNI- 
FOItM HERD IN CANADA. -WRITE TO-

ZE\ JA. ZFLZEZMZIISrGrMRS. E. M. JONES,Telegraph and Post Office, New 
Dundee, Waterloo Co.; Peters- 

i burg Station on G. T. R. Send 
l| for our new catalogue.

Address, WB8TO» PO, ONT.,
Or 15 Toronto-St, Toronto, Ont.

300-g-OM

Brockville, Ontario, Canada.
HB-y-OM

I
A. C. HALLMAN & COri Affection this paper.

> Wvu'l
: PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRES294-y-OM SHROPSHIRES! SHROPSHIRES !, Holstein

Friesians
FOR SAIJO. JUST IMPORTED.

I have just arrived 
from England with 
forty-six Shropshire 
Yearling Ewes and a / 
number of choice fl 
Ewe Lambs & Hams. IK 
all selected by m' self Jk 
from six of the lead- K 
ing British flocks. Tile I » 
ewes are all in iamb \sk 
to noted English sires. \W

My flock now num- y 
hers over 70 head- '
Parties wishing to 
found a flock, or huv 
clioice specimens at 
fair prices, arc invited to write for particulars. 
Come and see me. Visitors welcome. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

I have at pres
ent one of the 
largest & best 
herds in On 
tario, which 
has been very 
successful i u 
the prize ring.
They are deep
milkers and of MS . , 1

S5&3
a 1 w « y-s-e-n---- J— - — -
hand.

;
fl

Mr Y-I Of the most remarkable families 
I and greatest performers. Stock 
$ of all ages for sale at the lowest 
R possible prices. Bailway Stations 
n —Tavistock and Hamburg, on G. 

■ T.II. Post Office -Cassel. Ont.
H. & W. F. BOLLERT.

it,

294-y-OM
.

l BROCKHOLM E STOCK FARM.

JAS. McCORMICK,Holstein-Friesian Cattle.'!
■!|

299-y-OM Rootcton, Out.ADVANCED REGISTRY STOCK. 291-tf-OM
: Netherland Romulus, a grandson of Netherland 

Prince and Albino the second, heads the herd. 
Young stock for sale.

R. S. STEVENSON. Proprietor,
295-y-OM Ancaster P. O., Ont.

W. S. HAWKSHAW, Glanworth.Ont.J FOR SAUÎ.9
■ SHROPSHIRE-:-SHEEP.\

Pore-bred Ayrshire Calves, with pedigree, SUR 
two and three crosses from heavy milkers, $5 ; 
Pure-bred Improved Yorkshire Pigs, farrowed in 
February, $5 each. Can furnish pairs not akin. 
Orders booked AI.1CN. HUME,

:KI1 b-OM Bumbrae P.O.

;: i This flock has won numerous 
prizes in England for the last 
twenty years, besides America, 
France and Africa. Has been 
established over seventy years. 
Several of the best flocks in 

> England started from this flock 
^ thirty years back. Sheep al- 
»î ways for sale.
1 F. BACH & SON,

Onibury, Shropshire, 
ENGLAND.

HOLSTEIN BULLS ÆMmmi FOR SA r^IO.
Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Hogs,

MERINO SHEEP AND FANCY FOWLS.

I Two nicely marked Yearling Bulls of the l>est 
milking strains.

JOHN TREMAUV,
FOREST, ONT,301-y-OM We liave the largest herd of Poland Chinas in 

Ontario. At (lie last Industrial Fair we (tarried off 
17 prizes out of 26, including both prizes for pens. 
We breed front none but the best, and our aim is to 
supply first-class stock at living prices. We mean 
business. Write, or come and see us.

W. M. & J. C. SMITH,
Fairfield P. 0., Ont.

I
I HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN; 289-v

I"-. '

STOCK FOR SALE AT REASON
ABLE PRICKS. SHROPSHIRES298-y O M.

T have on hand a splendid 
lot of

All my stock I have carcfullv -JhT 
chosen for their extra fine breed- c 
ing and large milk records, and 
are all registered in Holstein- 
Friesian Herd Book. A visit, or 
correspondence solicited.

R HOWES CRUMP. Masonville,
near London, Ontario, Canada.

FARIi HILL HERD- OF AYRSHIRESsP rÆSÊMk IMPORTED EWES
Pvk-^from the best English 
I", jiSfâgl flocks, and are now being
V, ' bred to a first prize im

ported rant.

Tliis herd took all the first prizes in Quebec in 
1887 and 1S88, and in Ontario in 1889, in competition 
with all the leading herds. Young stock for sale, 
all of which is from the celebrated hull BOB HOY, 
(3971), which is at the head of the herd.

JAMES DHUMMOÏVD,
291-y-OM PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q.

Imported and Canadian-Bred

:0() y-< >M

L/\KEHURST JERSEY STOCK F/\RM, S. C. MILLSON, VGlanwohth, Ont.(,)<in ville, Oiitorio. 295-v-OM

f SHROPSHIRES
AND-

Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

T. E. Bramkld, Proprietor, offers for sale, at 
very reasonable figures, choice A. J. O. Jerseys 
from bis prize-winning herd : also a few extra good 
high-grade Cows and Heifers, and registered Im
proved Large Yorkshire Pigs. Write for prices.

P. < >., Station and Telegrams, < »ak\ ille, on (Ï.T.H.
3V2-f-OM

I
|

A choice lot. Im
ported by ourselves.

\ Sheep from the flocks 
)\ of H. ,T. Sheldon, F. 

Bach, R. Mansell, J. 
^VY- - W \ k°n6ep*

Yorkshire pigs from 
. J-y; ;1 last years prize win- 
; r-C~s-- Jners.

ms0m

Clair Rbuse Vineyards, Cooksville, Ont.
B . \V. M U R RAY,

: AYRSHIRES AND CLYDESDALES I .V;1 1
pi

FOR SALK. S1
RRKFDKR OF------ 1 have on hand a large h« 

sliires ot splendid «.unlitv.
My « l>«lcs«lalcs an also lirst-cla>s. Mo.-k p-i 

sale. Prices and term" l,in - !
THUS.

1 1 f îinclv-1-rcd A> r-
THOROUGHBRED JERSEY CATTLE W. MEOCRAFT & SON! — AND JIAM FMîrilïll Ilf

Cure - IVntive «■ Wine.
.IIS y-OM

SPARTA P 0.
and Telegraph Station 

297-y-OM

i : >xx- x-,
Petite- r,yx.p.QWrite for prices. 298-y-OM
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Improved Yorkshire Hogs and Shropshire Sheep,
All bred from imported stock and registered. 

293-y-OM

R. H. HARDING »

Mapleview Farm,
THO KN DA LE, ONT..
Importer and Hreederof 
Improved Chester White 
Pigs. First-class stock 
for sale at all limes. Also a fine Carriage Stallion, 
rising two years old, for sale cheap; sire imported. 
Inspection Invited. 301-i-OM

JAS. HALL, Edmonton, Ont.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES !
All bred from imported stock and registered. Im

ported boar “Holywell Wonder II." heads the herd 
JAMBS FIELDS,

293-y-OM Castle Hill Farm. ANCASTEK, ONT.

Improved Large ^
Yorkshire Pigs

From the strains of Sand- 
ers Spencer and F. Walker 
Jones, England. Regis
tered young pigs for sale. Apply to

WILLIAM GOODGER,
Woodstock, Ont.

H. GEORGE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT.,
Importers and Breeders of

Ohio Improved Chester White
SWINE.

ALSO REGISTERED POLAND CHINA SWINE
Our herd of Cheaters won the sweepstake herd 

prize at the Toronto fair this fall.
Young Stock for Sale. 

Single rate by express.

0 v

l

293-y-OM 298-y

BORNHOLM HERD OF OHIO III1. CHESTER WHITESYORKSHIRES ONLY!
This herd received more 

first prizes at the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition in 
ISSN) than any other herd 
shown of that class.

Y oung Stock always 
hand and for sale. Pedi
grees furnished Prices 
away down. Mitchell Station on (i. T. It. 
293-y-OM

Messrs. Eunbuhv & Jackson, Oakville, Out., 
have for sale choice young Boars and Yelts of the 
Improved Large Yorkshire breed, bred from stock 
imported from the best herds in England. Orders 
booked now for spring pigs. P.O., Telegrams and 
Station, Oakville, on G. T. R. 302-y-OM

mi

DANIEL DtCOURCEY, Prop., Bornholm, Ont.

“I/Ve lead. All others follow.” E. D. GEORGE
PUTNAM,

Importer and Breeder of

ONT.------HEADQUARTERS FOR —

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
MESSRS. ORMSBY & CHAPMAN, the pioneer 

Importers and breeders of these famous pigs, have 
a choice selection of imported and home-bred stock 
for sale. The kina the bacon tradeealls for -lengthy, 
deep-sided pigs, combining size with quality. Send 
for catalogue. The Grange Farm, Springfield 

* the-Credit, Ont. Stations1—Streetsvllle, on the C. P. 
R.. and Pt. Credit, on G.T.R. 297-y

Four fine large Young Sows, 
bred to Free Trade 4359, Uncle 
Sam 43til ; 12 Roars, three to five 
months.that are extra. Pairs not 
akin. Special rates by
___ _ MU3-y ,

SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE RIOS
From imported stock, each, $10 pair. Address 

293-y-OM F. J. Ramsey, Dunn ville. Ont.

it'

express,

IMPROVED URGE YORKSHIRES BERKSHIRES
— ANIl\VM. DAVIS, 

Kine Croft Farm,
M AEKHAM,

C0TSW0LDS.
J. G. SNELL & BRO.

k

EDMONTON P. 0..

Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations.
Offers at very moderate prices several sows, six to 
to ten months old.

Some of my sows have farrowed. Can fill orders 
early for pigs at 8 weeks old, not related.

All my breeding stock are Imported from Jones" 
and Spencer’s herds. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
respondence invited. Visitors welcome. 303-a-OM

For forty years we have led all others In these 
lines, both in the show yards and breeding pens.

We now have a ehuive lot of young pigs, varying 
in age from six weeks to six months; all are descend
ed fiom fashionable bred, prize winning English 
stock. We also have a grand lot of Cotswoids. a 
large number of which arc yearlings, (loud stock 
always for sale. Visitors welcome. Write for 
particulars. ^ 298-y-OM

'A'lie Great ^

IMPROVED - YORKSHIRE - PIGS
OF THE BEST QUALITY CAN BE OBTAINED AT 

,MODERATE PRICES. FROM

Ce 15» DUCKEJRING,
THE CLIFF, Kirkton. Lindsay, England,

the oldest and most successful herd in the country, 
having gained since 1856 nearly 3000 prizes. All pigs 
supplied either entered or eligible for entry in the

300-v-OM

Two more raised
than breeds the 
I’nitvd States. Rapid 

T?, growth. Most Fork for
^ food consumed by actual

lest. lVdigreed. 2 00 
FOR SALK.

AMERICAN HOG V<?

held book. &
c.*’

2119-j
Tyneside, «Ini.M. A Ml MASON.

h A. FRANK & SONS, The Grange P. 0We have animals of all 
ages for sale, of good breed
ing and excellent quility.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
4I1IB4H VILLE.

•1
Ont.. Cheltenham Station,
(’. I\ and (». T. Railways.
'The Centennial - Sweep- 

stakes herd <-f 
SUFFOLK PIGS, 

being the oldest, largest, 
and most successful prize 
winners in America. The 
boar l-am-First, at the. head of this herd. is 17 
months old and w* iglis 410 lbs.

It,ONT. aoi-tf-OM

IMPROVED BERKSHIRES,
imported and home-bred ; 

from the best strains.
Hliortliorn Cuttle

of the < ruiekshank blood. Young bulls for sale, 
got by Karon < amperdown 121s , imp., (473*9) ami 
Karon of tint (irange 1U9Ô4 ‘*.H vit\|

-YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE-
at Right Prices. Apply to—

Wlolia r*< 1 Delbrlcln;e,
W . N CH E1.SKA, ONT299- y-( » JOHN SMITH,

Live Sto-k Xm tiom < r, Krampton. Ont. Sah*s von- 
.ducted in all parts of ( ’ariada and the l nitvd States. 
Pedigree stock a specialty. Wiit* for terms. Re
ferences:-.!. <’. Snell, Kranmtou', Ont.; M. 11. 
Cochrane. Compton, !*. t^u« bee.; t. ( . Parent in. 
Hast wood. < n t. ~ 1 -n

FOlLAv-ISI ID CHINAS
All pure-bred and registered. From the very best 

in America. First come first served. Writestrains
for prices. 1 mean business.
298-y• OM W. S. HARRIS, Homer, Michigan, U.S.

1
\

i

#>
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| DAVID buttar,
|ï. Corston, Conper-Angus,N.B., Scotland

MM ^5?

hWi.
Has taken all the principal prizes 
in Scotland for several years. 
His sheep are of the purest blood, 
and carefully bred : every sheep 

Ë eligible for registration. Pedi-
e grecs and prices on application.

294 y OM

PRIZE-WINNINC
§8$Si SHORTHORNS

—AND —

Shropshire Sheep
^pSp™,
<CPN

Now ready for ship
ment. Imported and 
Canadian bred Hams, 
ltam and F.we Lambs, 
the get of the choicest 
imported sires. Hood 
heads, good carcass 

and good fleece. None better in the Dominion. 
Write for prices. Address—

289-tf

«

JOHN DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.

S0UTHD0WNS!
My sheep are imported 

from the tlocks of Hen 
Webb, Geo. Jonas, J. 
Coleman and W. Toop. 
Will now sell a few ewes 
from the above in lamb to 
imported rams, also a fewT 
ewe lambs of my own 
breeding.

7 '

8
DAVID H. DALE, 

Glendale, Ont.
296-y-OM

------- TAZEWELL & HECTOR,
jiffîh. Importers and breeders of 
WaSiUtt.. I Dorset Horned Sheep and 
v3SarwKu improved Yorkshire Pigs. 
MSBl JH John Tazewell, Indian 
glFSSSr j Village farm. Port Credit, 

<Jnt- Thos hector,The 
A Cottage. Springfield-on- 
3 the-Credit,Ont. Station*- 
1 Pt. Credit, on G. W. It., 

Streetsville, on C. P. It.
298-y-OM

fsSS

> L-

iSTVINCEN T l»T|

DORSET HORN StjEEP
MY SPECIALTY.

These sheep drop their lambs at all 
fc, seasons of the year;
Sà mothers and most prolific.
ES Dairy Cattle, good milkers and 
IÇi'grazers. Flock and Herd established 
P nearly one hundred years. Also shire 

Horses and Berkshire Pigs. Sheep, 
Horses and Pigs exported to America 

have given every satisfaction

are good 
Devon

y

THOMAS CHICK,
Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.

295-y-OM

Improved large (White) 
Yorkshire Pigs and 

Scotch Shorthorns. r'.V,

Entire breeding stock of
Yorkshires are imported; ..  ------------- ,
specially selected from MADEMOISELLE (IMF) 
stock of F. Walker-Jones anil Sanders Spencer, 
Eng. Registered sows and boars supplied not akin. 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to lie as describe J. 

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant Co.. Ont.
390-v-OM

tftt

THE-CLEN-STOCK-FARM
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, %

SHIRE HORSES,
>.

Improved Large (White) . t
DMSY I IMP) [22]Yorkshire Pigs.

Our pigs are specially selected from the prize 
winning herds of Sanders Spencer. Ashforth. 
Charnock and F. Walker-Jones, who won upwards 
of SlU.OtK) in prizes in three years. Orders now- 
booked for young registered pigs. Shorthorns and 
Shire horses for sale.

GREEN BROS.,
iNNF.KKir, Oxford Co.. Ont.292-v-OM
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RENNIE’S CREAT
DOLLAR COLLECTION 

OF CARDEN SEEDS
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J. O. WISNER, SON & CO., BR^TFORDMANUFACTURED
BY

303-a-O

RENNIE’S SEEDS ARE THE BEST
And in order to induce hundreds of new customers

, . . _____ _ _ _ to use them, we are offering this complete collec-
very. c“olcest Vegetable Seeds, including many novelties, FREE by MAIL for m | ft ^ 

The collections contain full sized packages of Rennie's New Intermediate Beet, the finest ib | -U U • 
ij ®^*^tence; New Chantenav Carrot; Rennie's Nonpariel Lettuce, the best in cultivation ; Crawford's ^ 
Half-Dwar f Celery ; New Early Canada Water Melon, the earliest variety grown ; Champion Market Musk B 
Melon ; Olive Gem Radish, the finest new radish ; New Cory Corn, fhe earliest Sugar Corn in the world; " 
and best varieties of Beans, Early and Late Cabbage, Cress, Cucumber, White Mustard, Red and Yellow 
Onion, Parsley, Parsnip, Early and Medium Late Peas, Radish Spinach, Tomato, Turnip, Sage. The 
entire collection will be sent FREE BY MAIL to any address in Canada for *¥% ^ p.

Order at once, and induce your friends to send with you. We will send g El El
Five of the above Collections for $4.00.

RENNIE’S ILLUSTRATED GUIDE-MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION

Wm. RENNIE, Toronto, Can.

’S Favorite Cultivator and Broadcast Seeder Combined

LADIES The Grand Union Hotel
SEND FOR CREA VEST IJST OF WINNIPEG, MAS.

Newly fitted and refurnished, 
thoroughly equipped with all modern improve
ments. Centrally located, and in the vicinity of the 
Opera House. Cuisine unexcelled in the Northwest, 
and under the management of an experienced chief. 
Graduated prices. Free omnibus.

A. E J. PERCIVAL, Proprietor.

Plants, Seeds and Cuttings
IN AMERICA.

LIST FREE. Novelties—Geraniums, Moonflower,
Fuchsias, etc.
< H AS. » . ltI Tl l.ltHF I.il. Florist .V Seedsman,

Bellows Falls, Vt.

First-class and

303-y-O303-a-OM

Hamilton Fertilizer and Casing Worts
HAMILTON» OXT.

THE PEOPLE'S KNITTING MACHINE.
Retail Price only !*<i.OO.
Will knit Stockings, Mitts.

Scarfs, laggings. Fancy work, 
and everything required in the
household <r"™^mespuneorf,c.| j ts.THE BEST j\ND PUREST FERTILIZER MADE. $1

ojierate. Just the machineev
___family lias long vdshed

receipt of $2 I will ship 
threaded 

ions, by ex
pay the balance, $4, when
commissi 1 n t-» agents. (,’ rcular and terms fret 
delivery and satisfaction guarantied. Addn^s

C4KDOX A «KAKI1ART, Whitby, Ont.

tory yarn.
OnP Price per ton.

Use Bowlin’s Complete Fertilizer, - $30.00
Vse Bowlin’s Pure Animal Fertilizer, • 25 00 
Use Bowlin’s Pure Fine Bone Meal, - 40 00
Vse Bowlin’s Evaporated Bone for 

Poultry, in two sizes, \4 inch and
wheat size........................... - - -
Per ICO lb. Bags, -------
400 lbs. per acre will double your crop.

for
nip machine, 

up with full instruct 
pressC. O. D. Yen can 
chile is received. Large 

Safe

40.00
2.50

MPM i Send for Catalogue and Analysis.

F. R0WLIN, Proprietor.
ClWe use no acids or chemicals in the manufacture of 

those fertilizers ; we guarantee them strictly pure.
305-c-OMKi / ■QuLgK

ADIES5, SKXD I1ALF-A.IH1LLAK FOR 
YARN KKEL-Hnnillesl Made—Catalogue* 
Free.L J. J. IIAZELT4IN, Guelph, Ont.

OOO-y-O

€ Of*-.

STOCK GOSSIP.
In writing tn (Divertiners iilease mention the 

Former’* Advocate.
Seethe advertisement of Mr. Patterson’s sale in 

this issue.
Beinember the sale of Thos. flood, April 2nd. 

See page 03, February issue.
Dominion Hog Breeders' Meeting will he held at 

the Albion Hotel, Toronto, at 7 o’clock p. in., 
March 11th.

The Third Annual International F'air will he held 
at Detroit, Mich., August 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 21tth 
and 31st, September 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 1891. For 
further particulars, address Geo. M. Savage, 
tary, Detroit, Mich.

B. Hivers & Son. Walkerton. report an increasing 
demand for' Berkshire pigs, three gteng to Manitoba 
and two in Western Ontario the past month. A 
few good ones for sale yet. See their advertise
ment in another column.

secre-

The Wyton Stock Breeders’ Association write us 
that they will hold I heir usual semi-annual auction 
sale at Wyton, on Thursday, April 9th. at 1.30 p m. 
All stock are guaranteed to be thoroughbred. The 
sale is chiefly composed of young hulls and heifers.

Mr. E. Goodwin l’rcece writes us that he lias just 
shipped from Liverpool, per SS. Iowa, to Boston, 
for the well-known importer, Mr. C. S. Bingham, of 
Mich., 80 head of magnificent Shropshipe rams and 
ewes (lambed 1890), selected from four eminent 
Shropshire flocks.

H. George & Sons, of Oampton, write us that 
their herd of Ohio Improved Chester Whites and 
Poland China Swine are coming through the winter 
in good shape. We never had them looking better 
at this time of the year. Orders are coming in fast 
for spring pigs and pigs about four months old. 
Our salts since Feb. 1st are as followsB. Hop
kins, Ottawa, one sow: John Smith, Orono, one 
boar ; A. A. Bolpli, Orono, one boar and sow ; 
Joseph Bedmond, Peter boro, one sow ; Thomas A. 
Choate, Warsaw, one boar ; John Bartlett, Oshawa, 
One sow : Michael Shane. I ngersoll. one boar ; Mr. 
Hogg. Thamesford, one hoar; J. J. Cassidy, Ailsa 
Craig, one boar.

W. S. Hawkshaw writes us from Glanwoith. 
Ont., that his recent importation of Shropshire 
ewes have held their own, notwithstanding the 
rough weather experienced crossing the Atlantic 
and their lam lis are coming strong. He sold to 
Mr, W, ic Coekburii, of-Aberfovie, ten ewes. With 
the knowledge this gentleman lias of taking care 
of sheep, no doubt lie will lie heard of again: also 
one pair of ewes to Mr. W. E. Wright, of Glan- 
worth, who has a flock worthy of special notice ; 
also two pair of extra choice ewes go to fill a gap iii 
the highly bred flock o‘ Mr. James MacFarlane, of 
Clinton, and one pair to Mr. Dunkin, of Brucefield. 
The enquiries after these sheep are greater than I 
ever knew.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, by a change 
in his advertisement this month, announces that 
his annual Shorthorn catalogue is now ready and 
will be posted free to any person writing for it. It 
contains the pedigrees of seventy-five animals- 
fifty-five females and twenty hulls. By families 
there are twelve Kinellar Nonpareils, of Cruick- 
sliank origin, seven Gordon Castle Wimples, witli 
Cruickshank and Campbell top cross, eight Kinellar 
Minas, two Cruickshank Duchess of (Hosier, with 
another about due, four Cruickshank Victorias 
with two more to come shortly, three Cruickshank 
Lavenders and Lancasters, two Kinellar Clarets, 
four Kinellar Boses, two representatives of Her 
Majesty the Queen's herd, witli many other families 
of equal fame and merit.

We are in receipt of Mr. Patterson’s catalogue of 
sale, to he held on Thursday, March 2lith, at East- 
wood, within a few rods of the railway station, of 
which so much was said a year ago. The list 
testifies to the owner’s love of pure Bates blood 
with which his herd is in all eases largely topped! 
and of tire virtues of which Iris stock bull Duke of 
Vittoria, bred by Murray, of Chesterfield, is an 
excellent exponent. Hi* is a Waterloo, by tire 
famous Bow Park bull 54th Duke of uxfnrd. There 
are several Adelizas itr the list, one Fame, and 
Others of good family Duke of Vittoria and the 
whole herd will come nnd»r tire hainmtr. as Mr. 
Patterson i- disposing of tire farm on which they 
have been k pi. and purposes having < illy horse's 
and sheep in future at the old Vansi.tt.irt' home- 
si ca<l. I liefe will also la- offered some choice 
registered Shropshire ewes and lambs of last year's 
crop, got h\ the imported ram King Thomas (17714) 
from imported ewes, and some young horses, etc 

Bollcrt Bros, report their stock doing exception
ally well tlris mild winter. Some valuable calves 
have been dropped lately. Syk.ie, their first prize 
and diploma winner, dropped a strong, straight, 
nicely marked hull, sired In Sir Westwoud. The 
great backing on both tlm side of sire and dam. 
should make this a valuable sire at the head of some 
tine herd. Michigan Maid dropped a beautiful 
heifer, sired by the silver medal winner, lia rut on. 
This coif tract's on both sides to great performers 
and prize-winners. Jennie E als,, dropped a 
beautifully marked heifer, by Sir West woud. This 
we believe to lie one of the richest calves we ever 
bred. These cows are fir surpassing their former 
great records. They lately sold : to J. II. Patten. 
Esq., of Paris, two thrcc-ycar-old cows, Bonnie 
Queen 3rd and ( Tintouin 3rd tliev believe that 
these two young cows have not their equal in 
Canada ; to It. S. Park, Esq, Whit.wood, X. W T 
the three-year-old Harrington cow. Lady Valentine 
2nd. The demand from all over flic Dominion lias 
never before been so strong, showing the great in
terest there is taken in this breed.

« ■ v
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STALLION SHOW
------AT-------

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MANITOBA.
The Fourth Annual Stallion Show will be held at 

the town of Portage la Prairie, Man., on Saturday, 
the 1 Ith day of April, 1891. The prize list is as
follows

1st. 2nd. 3rd.
$1(10 $- $-Thoroughbred Horses...........

Cleveland Bay (registered) .
Yorkshire and French Coach
( lydesdales ...............................
Any other Pedigreed Draft Horse----- 50
Agricultural and General Purpose

Horses...................................................
Roadsters...................................................
standard-bred Roadsters and Hack-

; 100
50 35 20

25

20 10 
20 1Ç

50 25 -
For circular containing prize list, rules, etc., 

MACLKXNAN, Secretary. 
Portage la Prairie, Man., Feb. 14, 1891. 303-b-OM

neys

address A. A.

CONDIMENT
For-^ooo luck.

HORSES,

,f«sf%\\10=s
CATTLE,

PICS,
t

and
a D POULTRY.n

Of A delicious 
combination 

of Tonic, 
Stimulant, 

Nutritious 
and Fattening 
Food, which 

PWffSSs the 
Blood, pre

vents and 
cures Disease, 

and improves the health of all animals by its use. 
One trial will prove its usefulness and economy. 
Send for testimonials, prices, &c„ &c. 238-y-MO

iW

OfeNA
5s K

0 ;

TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.
A

NON - POISONOUS jgfl

For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and all 
Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle. Pigs, Dogs, etc. 

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Fleers, Wounds,
Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the 
Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Jc-' Tile following letter from the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be read 
and carefully noted by all persons interested in 
Live Stock :

" MAPLK SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCKS.
Bttooki in, ont.. Sept 4th. 1890.

Dkaii Sin, I cannot afford to be without your 
“Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a 
wasli for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our stables 
are infested, I have ever tried : it Is also an 
effectual remedy for foul in the feet of Cattle. I 
can heartily recommend it to all fanners and 
breeders. John Dhyden.

Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
Medals have been awarded to " Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip” in all parts of the world. Sold in large 
tins at SI.00. Special terms to Breeders, Ranch
men and others requiring large quantities. Ask 
your nearest druggist to obtain it for you ; or 
write for it, witli pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 3H3-y OM

Come to Virginia.
BUY A HOME

Of State Authorities.
Mild climate and comfortable surroundings. 

WHITE TO THE
Commissioner of Agriculture and Immigration,

KM II WOND, VA. JCl-h-o

J. F. QUIN, V. S„ BRAMPTON, ONT.
Ridgling horses successfully operated upon yvrite 

for particulars. 2T>-y

■ ■ - ■—rffir ?
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STOC K GOSSIP.

Save Your Hair In writing to advertisers idense mention the 
Farmer's Ath'ocate.

Suffolk Punch and Hackney Horses.—J. & 
H. Heck, Thorndale, Out., recently sent us the 
following “ Our stock of Suffolk Puncli and 
Hackney horses are looking first-class. Our stock of 
Suffolks arc much reduced in numbers by recent 
sales, yet what remains are of the very best We 
sold to Messrs. Mossom Boyd A; Co., of Bobcaygeon, 
Ont., the following Suffolk horses One aged mare, 
two two-year-old fillies, one yearling filly and one 

stallion. They were all shown at the

use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor.DYa timely
D This preparation has no equal as a 
dressing. It keeps the scalp clean, cool, 
and healthy, and preserves the color, 
fullness, and beauty of the hair.

** I was rapidly becoming bald and 
gray ; but after using two or three 
bottles of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my hair 
grew thick and glossy and the original 
color was restored.”—Melvin Aldrich, 
Canaan Centre, N. H.

“ Some time ago I lost all my hair in 
After due

yearling
Toronto Industrial, except the yearling stallion, and 
took the following prizes : -Aged mare. Blossom, 
imported, 1st prize; two-year-old filly, Maud. 1st 
prize and silver medal as best mare any age ; in 
class two-year-old fillv. Primrose, 2nd prize ; 
ling filly. Princess, 1st prize. We had only a small 
lot of Suffolk horses at the Toronto Industrial. 
They took the following prizes : For stallion three 
years old and upwards, 1st prize and silver medal 
with Enterprise, being only three years old and im
ported in Sept. lhSfi; 2nd prize on Vanity for inure 
with foal by her side, the only time she was ever 
beaten in the show ring, having won three silver 
medals and five diplomas in good company. 
First prize on Duke of Thorndale, foal of 181K). At 
the Western Fair, London, took the following 
prizes For Suffolk Punch stallion, three years 
old, 1st prize on Enterprise, 1st prize on Vanity, 
2nd prize on Patch, 1st prize on Duke of Thorndale 
as foal of 1800, 2nd prize on Perfection of Thorn 
dale as foal of 1800. The first Hackneys we im
ported was in the fall of 1880. This w%s a two-year 
old stallion named Perfection (well if he is not 
Perfection itself he came pretty near it) and we 
thought very well of him. He is a dappled brown in 
color, stands about V>.fi hands high, has plenty of 
bone, of good quality and is an excellent mover. 
We imported another Hackney stallion in the fall 
4»f 1800 named Sir (jarnet, also a dappled brown 
He is three years old and stands nea ly 10 hands 
high and is a model horse. He took 1st prize at the 
Western Fair, Condon, Perfection taking second 
place. This breed of horses is used in England for 
various purposes, hence the name of Hackney. We 
have some of the above breeds of horses for sale. 
They are all registered and are highly bred. We 
have had many inquiries since advertising In vour 
valuable paper, although only in the breeders 
directory.

year-

consequence of measles, 
waiting, no new growth appeared. I 
then used Ayer’s Hair Vigor and my 
hair grew'

Thick and Strong.
It has apparently come to stay. The 
Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature.” 
— J. B. Williams, Flores ville, Texas.
“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 

the past four or live years and find it a 
most satisfactory dressing for the hair. 
It is all I could desire, being harmless, 
causing the hair to retain its natural 
color, and requiring hut a small quantity 
to render the hair easy to arrange.’ — 
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, !l Charles street, 
Haverhill, Mass.
“ I have been using Acer’s Hair Vigor 

for several years, and believe that it has 
caused my hair to retain its natural 
color.”—Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in 
Dry Goods, &c., Bishopvillv, Md.

>

Ayer’s Hair vigor,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumer».

Mr. J. (’. Snell. Fdmonbm, Ont , report* an active 
demand for Jerseys and a growing interest in the 
production of high class butler, for which extra 
good prices are freely paid by special customers In 
the cities and towns. The County of Peel is noted 
for this specialty, and Jerseys are proving very 
profitable property. The Cots wolds and Berk shires 
at Edmonton are wintering well,and a good steady 
demand has kept business moving quip* satisfac
torily- The prospect of a good crop of lambs and 
pigs is also very encouraging.

Mr. Wm. Davies, Markham, tint., writes: “I 
pleased to say that the Guernseys and York

shires at Kindcrofi Farm are doing well. Since my 
last 1 have made sales of a hplfer to I. T. Wilkin- 

British < ’olumhia, and hill's to J. Neil, Col ling- 
wood, and Isaac llilbornc, Elmira. I have now 
thirteen rows and two hulls in service, and a fine 
huncli of heifers coming on. Though hut few of 
the fawn and and white are owned in Canada, they 
- — much appreciated by those who know their 
merits, not the least of which D the impressiveness 
of tiie sires, hence their suitability for grading of 
ordinary dairy stock. I give you below a few sales 
of pigs, which have given great satisfaction to 
purchasers; Boars to Wm. Werrie, Solina ; W. 
Hayward, Kenilworth (Sen. Inglis, Maple Hill ; 
F. Boynton, Dollar, York Township; I. Flack, 
Banda ; Win. Payne King, Oak wood: J. Lennox. 
Churchill. Sows (>. Hayward, Kenilworth : Levi 
Pike. Locust Hill; W. C. Huff, Mountain View, 
and several others. Last hut not least, an Imported 

the Experimental Farm at Ottawa. We 
have now scattered these pigs from Prince Edward 
Island to British Columbia, and think that the pork 
packers, who have been agitating for long lean 
hogs, will soon he gratified, as the the hours so 
scattered will soon make their mark.

I

BUCHANAIV’vS
(Malleable Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.

Unloads on either side of barn floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 

Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys.1 ron ( ars.
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis 

faction guaranteed.
sow to

NOTICES.
Little's Sheep Dip is a 1 vert Led in our columns. 

This is a good mixture, and should be used in every 
Hock in Canada. Data concerning it will appear 
in our next i>sue.

Be sure and read the advertisement sent us this 
month by the Hon. II. M. Co* ITrane. This gentle
man offris for sale his entire herd of noted Here
ford*. Write him for particulars and a copy of his 
catalogue

Tie* Belleville Business College and Shorthand 
University of Belleville, Out., we are plptfstefl to 
say. is meeting with great success. The attendance 
at this institution this year is more than double 
what it was last season. Mr. Kobe Bogle, the pro
prietor. is a practical accountant an I a good busi
ness man. and no doubt pupils under’him will re 
reive a tli «rough training.

J. O. Wisner aV Co., Brantford, rnanufacturers of 
agricultural implements, advertise in this issue a 
new implement, c tiled tin- Favorite ( ultivaf >r and 
Broadcast Seeder. This Is simply the well-known 
Favorite Cultivator, w ith a Seeder Box, and as it Is 
sold without a grass seeder, the price i-< very low. 
The firm guarantee satisfaction, and are able and 
willing to back up any guarantee they may give.

The Common-Sense Sheaf - Lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the load.

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

Ingersoll.
:-m e-< »

M. T. BUCHANAN.

W-
;
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March, 1891

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

LITTLES
patent FLUID
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SHROPSHIRE SHEEPRecently Furnished.Graduated Prices.

LELAND HOUSE, ------AND-------  '

COLLIE DOGS.
•iW. D. DOUGLAS & CO., Proprietors.

The Finest Hotel in the Northwest.
Corner City Hall Square, Main & Albert Streets, 

CITY HALL SQUARE,
WINNIPEG, M^N.

E
\ A choice lot of Ewes bred by Mr. David But tar. Couper, Angus, , _
'Scotland : two Shear Ewes, imported last season, and their produce. Also Collie® 
just imported. 398-y-O.M W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton drove, OEt.

ogs

M-y-OM

ORNAMENTAL

SHRUBS-ROSES
Xnd all kinds of Ornamental and Fruit Tiees. 

Small Fruits. Red anc(, Purple Berberry for

ORNAMENTAL HEDGES.
Evergreens^The Colorado Blue Spruce a speci

alty. Forest »ree Seedlings for timber claims in 
large assortment. Very low prices.

Instruction Hook for planting and managing 
ornamental trees and shrubs, vines, flowers, etc., 
10c. Special ornamental catalogue free.

Mid-Continental Nursery Co.,
Falrbury, Neb.. 11. S. A.

302-c-OMMention this paper.

THE PERFECT WASHER
Has given 
the greatest 
satisfaction 
to all who 
have used 
it, combin
ing ease in 
working 
with a great 
saving of 
time and 
the least 
possible 

-, wear on the 
s clothes. Ail 

mac b i n_e s 
are war- 
ranted for

one year, and breaks from imperfect manufacture 
will be replaced free. Sample machines will be 
shipped on trial. Testimonials furnished. Address,

PHILIP VOLMER, Manufacturer,
Chatham, Ont.

DA COMPAGNIE

Du IIaras National
i50 St.

MONTHEAD, - CANADA.
fin"”*’

«I '«

HON. LOIIH HKAI B1KN, Pres., MONTREAL.
BARON E»E«RA\< EV, Vire-Pres., PARIS, Fraure.

NORMAN, PERCHERON, BRITON STALLIONS.
CANADIAN HORSES.303-c-OMv

aoi-Y-OM

BLAIR BROS., Aurora, 111.THE IDEAL WASHER. Mm -IMPORTERSOF-
W ASH ES CLEVELAND BAY, GERMAN COACH HORSES,

English Styre and Clydesdale Horses.EASIER,

QUICKER
i

- TWO NEW IMPORTATIONS THIS SEASON.
We have a choice lot, selected with reference to style,

rees. We 
England,

action, and quality, combined with good pedig 
have winners at many of the greatest shows of 
including the great London and the Royal Shows We 
offer first class animals of the choicest breeding at very 
low prices. Every animal recorded and guaranteed. 
Visitors welcome. Catalogues on application. Stables in 
town. Address as above. 301-e OM

AND

m CLEANERil
»

_^KHigp THAN

cSiBMBBIJMtflWiniail _
There is genuine pleasure in cropping from 300 to 500 bnshela Potatoes from each andl 

every acre you plant. Now the way to do this is to get SALZER’iS SEEDS.
00,000 ISESHELS SEED POTATOES CHEAP. ^

ANY OTHER.

The Ideal Washer is undoulitedly the best washer 
made ; it is the only washer having revolving rollers 
inside, thus preventing any friction of the clothes ; 
it will wash a hatch of clothes in from two to four 

Thousands in use all ) /jf My WHITE ISON A >Z A OATS look the American Agriculturist's prize— 
$500 In Gold—/->r bo/er-t vultfi/o/ Oats in America; cropping 184 bu. per acre.

minutes perfectly clean.
( 'mad i. Good responsible Agents wanted

Now is the time to begin. Write
1 am the largest grower of I 35 Packages Earliest Vegetable»,. 

NORTHERN <i It OWN SEEDS I sufficient for family—postpaid—
>n America, and make a great specialty of FARM SEEDS, 
tirasses, t'lnver. Wheal, t’orn, Oats. etc. My Farm Catalogue ^KÊSitmÊ/IÊImÊi 
is beautifully illustrated, contains several brilliant coVd plates painted 
from not—, elegint enough to adorn any parlor. 11f~ Send 5c. for 
same, or we will send Catalogue and grain samples upon receipt of Sc.
JOHN A. SALZER, LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN " "™B 1

over
everywhere.
for circular and prices.

iVTHE IDEAL MFC. CO., ST. THOMAS, ONT.
:«)i-d-<>M

HOME STUDY WILSON’S WINTER PINE APPLE MUSK MELON, Ho%e\vfor?hl
1 111 li Century. You can HAVE DELICIOUS MUSK MELONS ALL WINTER. 
.HENDERSON'S NEW BUSH LIMA BEAN.—Splendid Lima Henna 

raised without poles. NEW MAMMOTH RED ITALIAN ONION. 
l\1 ill grow Two-Pound Onions from Seed first year. THE NEW 

EARLY IGNOTUM TOMATO.—Largest, smoothest, and best „ 
tomato ill the world. WILSON’S IMPROVED SURE HEADS 
CABBAGE.—Best winter cabbage. Always heads, never fails to head. V'

Wilson’s Seed and Plant Catalogue and Live Stock Annual c

Secure a Complete Business Edu
cation at Your Own Home. mm

||l™
Mil IR."WTrf,IlkigftblitTw// 116 pages, 200 engravings, handsome colored plates, full of useful information.

/ - Most reliable Catalogue published. Garden, Flower, and Field Seeds. New

Thorough and practical instruction given by 
Mm. in Book-keeping. Business Forms. Penman
ship. At ithemetic, Business Law, Letter Writing, 
Grimmer and Shorthand. Prepare for .Sneers* m 
liusiness. Low rates. Distance tin objectitm. Satis- 

Over lOOO students reg-faetion guaranteed, 
istered. Send for free Circulars to

BRYANT & STRATTON S COLLEGE,
24 Lafayette Park, Buffalo, N, Y —- SAMUEL WILSON, MECHANICSVILLE, PA.;Uio y-OM

<*>
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REM EM BER! The place to purchase Perch
eron Horses or Jersey Cattle is at the Log 
Cabin Stock Farm. Every Animal will be 
sold at a price profitable for the purchaser. 
Those that don't suit us (they tnay suit you)
will be sold for the first offer we can afford

LOG CABIN STOCKto take. Address,
FARM. DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
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H. CARGILL & SON, a

CARGILL, ONT.,
BREEDERS OF SCOTCH-BRED

Shorthorn Cattle !">gs

With Campbell, of Kinellar, bull, imp. Albert Victor, at the head of ùjjÉBS 
the herd; also several imp. Urn, also bred at Kinellar, and a jfjjjra 
daughter, and grand daughters of the sweepstakes cow Rose of 'WB™ 
Strathallan 2nd, and other useful sorts. A nice lot now on hand 
for sale. 293-y-OM IFA, 297-eot

itBoomer BrooK Farm, Our aim is to com
bine size and quality 
with speed & style.

T. & J. HORNSBY, We have sold more
horses into Canada

HEADQUARTERS FOR SOLID GOLD FILLED.
I 36 Cte. for a 68.00 Ring.

This ring Is made of Two Heavy 
Plates of SOLID 18 KARAT GOLD, 
over competition metal, and is War- 
banted to wear and retain its color 
for years. A bona tide written guar- y 
rantee is sent with each ring ; also a * 

you can fill out and return with the ring any time •" 
you become dissatisfied and get all your money back. The 
regularjprice of this ring is $2, and it cannot be tmd from a $10 
ring. To introduce our watches and jewelry we will send the 
ring to any address, together with our Wholesale Catalogue and 
Special Terms to Agents, etc., on receipt of 88 cents in postage 
stamps. Such a ring was never advertised before. Order imme
diately ; it is your last chance. (Send a slip of paper the size of 
your finger. Address, SEARS AGO., lia Yonne St., Toronto, C-m.

A Coldust Stock, Eminence, Shelby Co., Kentucky.

THE HOME OF
blank wlflch

Lexington Coldust, sire of Sir 
Rodger, 2.23} ; Indicator,
2.23}, made in a fourth TPOttillg-BPed -> H0PS8S anY Other

breeder in the State.

— BREEDERS OF—

heat when 19 years old. OF THE BEST STRAINS.
Write for Catalogue and References of former purchasers. GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.300-f-OM

W. Baker & Co.’s-
^Breakfast

Silver LaKe StocK Farm, j PRETENDER 1453
__  | AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD.
Prankfort, K^r. j, ------------

*c

Î
This is one of the best bred sons 

of the famous Dictator, and is him
self sire of Beuoni, three-year-old 

! record 2.28j<; Hermitage, 2.23>£; 
Trotting-Bred = Road = Horses Blue Dick, 2.30, etc.

I

S. BLACK <5c SOIN\
—BREEDERS OF—

from whtcli the excess of 
oil has l>een removed, isWe have a choice lot of young Stallions and Fillies sired by Pretender, Onward 1411. and others for 

sale at reasonable figures. We keep none but the best, and do not look for fancy prices. Send for Illus
trated catalogue and prices. 3UO-f-OM Absolutely Pure 

\and it is Soluble.
Du.- cahveh 7369, Rideau Stock Farm P'L“ L,EM76M’

Foaled 1887,
BY PANCOAST 1439. 

Sire of Patron, 2.1414, 
Dam—Augusta.
Dam of Chanter, 2.20%,
Dam of Shallcross. (trial) 
2nd dam—Holly Mills,
Dam of Orange Girl, 

Walklll Chief, etc.

No Chemicalstwo-year-old record 2.40.

By New York Dictator, (trial) 
2.25}é.

Dam—Kitty Morgan,

Dam of Nannie Talbot, 2.29%. 
293-y-OM

KING STO rv , ONT.

Standard-bred Trotting Horses, 
Registered Holstein (H.F.H.B ) 

and Jersey Cattle (A.J.C.C.)
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

F. A. Folger, Box 579. Send for catalogue.

arc used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cait 
(t cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 

and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

11.
I 1

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale.tLyle, 1
We

and.
Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,

AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES

We
very
teed, 
es in I W BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.■)M Such as Lord Ersklne, Darnley, Old Times, McCammon, Prince law- 

rence. Lord Hopton, Bold Mance, Sir Wyudham,
Good Hope and Fireaway. JL5.FREEPrices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application. To examine. Cut this ad out and «end to un 

land we will send the Watch to you by ex- 
fpnsaa, C. O. D. (all charges prepaid), with* 

Foul paying one eenl. You can examine 
r the watch at the express office and If you do 
not find It all and even more than we claim 
for It, leave It. and yon are only out your 
L. time in looking at It. But If perfectly nat - 

Ufactory, pay the express agent our
apodal Cut Price of $6.98 and 
k take the watch. He watch like this 
L was ever advertised In a paper 
A before. No each Bargain ever 
Anfrrril. This Is a Genuine GOLD 
gji PLATED WATCH, mad» of two 
■■heavy plates of 18 karat solid 
{■ Gold over composition metal,and 

warranted In every respect. It 
has solid bow, cap, crown and 
thumb pieces, beautiful bnnt-

■ lag style, elaborately engraved
■ and decorated by hand. Joints,
■ cap, crown, bezel and center
■ are all accurately made, fitted
■ and warranted. Beware of
■ Imitations. The movement b 
Fa line WALTHAM style, richly 
f jeweled, quick train [lb.OOti
beats per hourl, expansion bal

ance, patent pinion, patent escape- 
HjMf ment, full plate, beautifully nn- 

Ished, accurately regulated and 
W adjusted, and warrant»-.I an accurate 
' time-keeper. A (niarantee is sent with 
each Watch. These watches are sold

4
ROBT. BEITH Ac CO.

BOWMAN VILLE, ONT.
Bowmanville is on the line of the G. T. It.. 40 miles east of Toronto 

and 294 west of Montreal. 289-yIWvr~ST.GATI£N.S
3

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS & MARES,
Shetland and Welsh Ponies on hand and for Sale.

My last importation consists of a large number 
of StallionAand Mares from one to four years old, 
and the gets of such noted sires as Darnley (222), 
Macgregor (1487), Top Gallant (1850), Prince 

k Gallant (6176), Knight of Lothian (4489), etc. 
Also a few choice thoroughbred Shorthorn cattle.

A call solicited. Visitors always welcome.

„ T. W. EVANS, Yelverton p. o., Ont.
■. Pontypool Station and Telegraph Office on C. P. R., fifty miles east of 

Toronto. :wo-f-

t
».

mr
i
»

everywhere for $25.00. _________
As a guarantee that this is the greatest bargain ever 

offered, that the watch is worth F Alt more than the price 
asked, that nothing like this teas ever offt red before. H e 
refer you to any WHOLESALE HOUSE IN TORONTO. 
Order now. it’s YOUR ONI. Y CHANCE. Address,

I SEARS & CO., 112 ÏOXUE ST., TORONTO, < 4YUM.I
V

L
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Ontario Veterinary College NO AGENTS
Temperance Street. Toronto. TO FARMERS!The most successful Veterinary Institution in 

America. All experienced Teachers. Session begins 
Oct. L'lst. Apply to the principal. PROF. SMITH V.S.. Edln. TORONTO. CANADA. 27"“’

If you want a first-class
WAGON,

g

TDR5. ANDERSON A 
JL'BATES. Surgeons of the 
Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose, 
34 North James St., Hamil
ton, and 17 Grange Road, 
Toronto. Sole agents lor 
Prof. North’s Earphone for 
the incurable deaf.

SLEIGH,

MOWER,

OR i JT J:

' HORSE'RAKE,

our factory and examine 
ours, or write us before purchasing.

284-y
! Call atW. &F.P. CURRIE & GO.:

TWENTY PER CENT. SAVED100 Grey Nun St., Montreal,
By purchasing from us, as we DO NOT KEEI* AGENTS, and every purchaser 

the agent's commission. All material guaranteed first-class and thoroughly seasoned.
saves

MANUFACTURERS OF

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS. PATTEESOrr & JOLLY,
Ridout Street*

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

LONDON, ONTARIO.IMPORTERS OF
N. B.—Lumber and Cordwood Wanted.Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire 

Bricks, Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Ro
man Cement, Water Lime, Plaster 

of Paris, Borax, Whiting,
China, Clay, etc.

302-c-O

ROSEDALF. OATSi i
277-y

i.

One of the Earliest and Most Productive varieties ever introduced.
, . new seleclion of White Oats has caused a great stir in parts of Canada, where thoroughly
es ted the past season, and has proved to be one of the earliest and most productive varieties ever in

troduced. 1 lie grain is large, plump and very attractive in appearance, with thin, close-fitting husks, 
l he straw is stiti,stands up well, and is entirely free from rust or smut. The heads differ from any 
°, i^rV?nety’ bem,K neither a brancnmg nor a side oat, but growing closely and evenly all around the 
stalk, as our stock this year is limited, early orders are requested. TRUE ROSE DALE WHITE 
pCr b 11 (B ma‘ ’ 20C‘j0r 5 lbs* *°r 600• i Per peck 50c.; bushel,$1.50. 10 bushels or over,at £1.25

i:

BELL Rennie’s Illustrated Guide for 1891—Mailed Free upon application’

Wm. RENNIE, Toronto, ©an.1j ■«• *
-!

NEW OATS AND BARLEY:

Pianos,Reed Organs&Church Pipe Organs: !
NEW OATS.i pe, and now offered for the second time in quantity ; of undoubted excellence 

ions of the Dominion.
From the north of Euro 

and adaptability for all sect
A CHANGE 01 SEED ALWAYS PAYS.

^,*,fA"T.^D'?H-.7Thls,varie,t.v.^ obtained from Sweden, where it is largely cultivated, though 
f u introduction there ; it is a white (side) variety, grows from 4 to 5 feet high, with strong,

ductivè.^msmy Sheïïs^cont>ain'bigSo^rer ° SO^^rains’nt'stoofs r'cry^freeïy’anï'on^oo’r^oiisl’^may'he reUred

u-hionm? K'.x,I*1I.V>.LI VM ’ introduced from Schleswig, Holstein, bordering on the Baltic Sea. This is a 
hrich? • l 8 i' in-anclnng, open bead, grows four to four and a half feet high, with fine, clean,

largues*abHshments. “ til

-BSEEESw ^ ^ °xpre"h'!. varlety w,as obtained from Archangel, in the extreme north of Russia, 
will » rtn nLa for lorn t'T,'iV.'l',an,r wear.e a so "formed that it is the favorite oat in Siberia, thus being 

fop t°n i !\° r y1 e,r° latitudes. It is the earliest variety in cultivation, grows on ordinary farming 
a Is four feet high, has a branching open head, with panicle densely covered with close set grains the 

greaTlv relished’^bv nt,'?e ^This of excellent feeding quality, grain white, the straw is stiff and erect’and 
four imnnd. rn!fn Xt, l '11 «ertain’y become a leading variety when better known. Price for
busL\r$^). Inching bags ’ ^ eXPr6SS °F fmght’ 1 P^.SOc, 1 bushel. $1.50; 2 bushels, $250; 5

fromUm^n’know^q.^.Vn1*' n'n^“OWKD BAKIEV.~ This magnificent variety is a selection 
mTi T1NO „ ' am,ln Hntam expert judges acknowledge it to he the finest variety for
liovMl Àéro V.hnrnî's , m , f p !" V "/1S awarded First and Second Prizes at the Windsor Show of the 
™,ii,mii;Sy of EnS'and. also First at the Brewery Exhiiution in 18S9. This variety does 
well m any soil, it is an enormous cropper, and by reason of its short, bright straw, it is less liable to go 
Der'acre heinguimde ‘ Tl be sown thinner than barleys of less vigorous conslitution, 5 to 7 peck
b^ncounted in a .dn«X **ar? average 40 grains, and in some instances 44 grains have
Britain 1 lhc above description is by the introducers, and applies only to Great

t.XPERlMEKTS Ui 4ANADA IX 1890.—In the Spring of 1890 the Dominion Government through 
Department of Agriculture, imported from Britain 10,000 bu-hels of the above Bariev and sold it In 

t wo bnshei lots o thousands of farmers, from Nova Scotia to British (Uumbia and report! received by
Sri'iS'^ri!eTwonrdowL0fntb,e E^erjmental Farms, states that o'“be whole the opinion 
heemh to prtAail that the I wo^iowed Barley has done better than the Six-rowed, where thev have been 
grown side by side, although the season is not regarded as having been a «rood one for barley growing in 
f.»r neiKhh()rhoo(i .°f Hamilton (County of Wentworth), not less than tiOU to 800 bushels were sowif ’ and
average8 runs from'mîo'!? hnshe.lTJ that » yielded a heavier erop than the Six-rowed! the vieuTo., the 

1r.UDS trom ~0 to «in bushels per acre. Many of the samples were large and plumn and weighed from 
51 per bushel. We grew on our seed farm nearly 700 bushels (yield bi,shPls |ere ) • the
dl}abty is vcr>^h,?e' and.bemff Pure« have every confidence in recommending it for seed Àîf there will be 
a large demand the coming spring, we would urge early orders. Price, $1.25 per bushel, bags. 25c.

OIK DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG IE MAILED FREE TO 4PPLIC ANTS

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.
SEE ID MEECHAISTTS,

1 ! THE STANDARD INSTIJUlHEfrrS OF THE WORLD.I

11 Send for Catalogu©,

! BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., Guelph, Ont. -!
___________ 297-y-O____________

----USE THE-----
(
!

Halladay Standard Geared Windmill, IX L Iron FeedmHI
EVERY FARMER

Æ HIS OWN '7T-
^ MILLER

iii
■:

h

W
the^ THE BEST i- 

ISTHE CHEAPEST,'
1

!h
Ami do your grinding at home, thus saving toll and 
teaming to and friffit the grist mill. This work can 
he done rainy, windy days when outdoor work is 
suspended on the farm. The same mill will cut corn 
stalks, saw wood, run churn and grindstone, pump 
water. Ate.

We manufacture tile Ilalladav Standard Geared 
Pumping Wind Mills, i X 1, Inn Feed Mills, 
Steam Well-drilling Machines, Saw-tables. Standard 
Haying Tools; also, a full line of Tanks, Tank Fix
tures and Bumps, both iron and wood, for farnlS 
ornamental, village and railway purposes. Large 
descriptive catalogue mailed free on application.

!I

) IIAM1UXON,ONTARIO PUMP CO. (Ltd.), Toronto, Ont. 301 :5Cri-a-DM LT 1
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ASPINWALL MANUFACTURING CO., Three Rivers, Mich,
MASSEY & CO. (Limited), Agents, Winnipeg, Man.

PRAIRIE FARMS OF MANITOBA.
câSSlSæSSSSSSSSSfSSSSlSS^SSeSSmSlSSS
Purchase Stock, Pay for Land, etc., at lowest rates of interest.

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
LAND OPPICE, 381 Main. Street, WINNIPEG.

»

MANAGERS-North of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Co. (Ltd.) AGENTS—Ontario and Qu'Appelle Land Co. (Ltd.) LAN I) DEPARTMENT The 
Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Sask. R. & S. S. Co., Calgary and Edmonton Railway. c,u V-' ' ”

/w. O. EDWARDS «Ss CO., Importers & Breeders 
| Pine Grove Stock Farm „„„^“r.avr.n» lÀüBFIITH» <-i_

STOCK & DAIRY FARM
\

STOCK
AND

ROCKLAND, ONT.

DAIRY-CLARENCE, ONT.

Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshires ; -FARM \\the imported Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, headed 
by the Ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke, also North Nation 

Mills, P. Q.
Ayrshires, Jerseys and Berkshires.

■ MPOKTEI» ♦‘EMPKKOR"
at the head of a grand lot of Imported and Can

adian-bred Ayrshire». St. Lambert Jerseys 
and Imported Berkshires.

GEOKGE CARSO», Manager. iWt-y-OM

loltsluil. 1< Bull,
MILKING SHORTHORNS“ GRANDEUR,”

- WITH —
Imported Bull “ PIONEER ”

at the head of the herd.
HENRY SMITH, Manager.

is at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved 

Scotch families.
ALEX. NORME, Manager.

THE home op the winners

Imported Clydesdales and Hackneys.
OUR SHOWING FOR 1890 W^S UNEQUALLED |fj AMERICA, *>-

a 1 beginning with Toronto Spring Stallion Show, where we won first in every class
j and sweepstakes for the best horse at the show. At Toronto Industrial we won

firsts out of eight, including sweepstakes for best stallion, and also sweep- 
117 stakes for best mare. At New York, first for aged stallion in his class, and cham- 
»* pion cup for best draught horse, any breed, at the show.

equally successful. A still better selection now on hand, both In breeding and 
merit.

seven
llilaN At local shows we were3Mb:

m

(26 miles east of Toronto) 
301-d OM CL A-H.BJVCOJSTT.(t-T?. ATTAM BEOS.

It Marks!
It Furrows!

“The Triumph of
Modern Invention.*’ ■S,;.;» Drop,!

— RIVERS^ ^
It Covers! |

All in One Operation. ”
»

DISTRIBUTES
FERTILIZERS.

PLANTS
13 CORN, BEANS, 

ENSILAGE, Etc.Absolutely Guaranteed.
Mention this paper. Illustrated Circular Sent Ki-iv.

P
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WE LEAD. LET THOSE WHO CAN, FOLLOW.
O Values extraordinary we offer in Harness. We want 

all to c arefully compare the descriptions of our Harness 
with those of your regular harness maker, then order one 
or more sets from us as sample lot. If you are not satisfied, 
carefully repack and return to us. So confident are we of 
being easily able to supplant the ordinary harness maker, 
that we take pleasure in recommending our goods.

Everybody wonders how we can make them for the l\M \ JL~ 
money. We offer to every person sending us $16 a good, villi
strong Road Cart, equal to any $35 cart ever yet put on the VflKl H 111
market. We use none but the very best material and xJ|rIJM 
workmanship. We guarantee that. We do not «ant
agents, we prefer to sell direct to the public. Tlie follow- yj^l ---------
ing is the specification of the Z/lSti

CHEAPEST AND BEST CART IN CANADA: |Y/I|
Best Steel C. B. Axles; Round Edge Steel Tires; Rat . If llV 

Steel Springs; all Braces and Seat Railing of Heavy Round \l J#
Iron ; Sarven Wheels of good material ; Point Huh Bands ;
Sword Whiffietrees; Double Bent Shafts; best I !j x 1 hi Seat Risers : seat for 
two; Cross Bar? and Foot Slats of very best stuff ; Wnip Holder; Hold Backs, 
etc., all complete to hitch to. Finished in Wine Color or Natural Wood, and 
varnished as desired. Great attention is given to the material, especially the 
Wheels and Wrtud Work. Used in the construction of these now famous carts. 
The style of the Cart is without a doubt the very best pattern ever produced. 
It is absolutely without the customary horse motion that is so common with 
the great majority of road carts.

$10 MAUD S. HARNESS
MAID S. HARNESS, PR HE, $10.-114 x %inch Bridle 

with box loops, black lines, nickel plated trimmings or black 
hard finished trimmings as desired, single strap tugs with 
patent adjustment, single strap figured and creased, breast 

— ’ w collar and breeching, and all made from best number one 
oak tanned leather. This $IU set is really remarkable value, and well worthy 
of attention from every one with limited means who is in want of Single
H arness

$1.3 SINGLE H ARNESS.- I1/; x % inch Bridle ( box loops) with specially 
beautiful rosettes and round check reins, plated bit (joined or straight as 
directed), A russet, 'A black lines, 1*4 in. doubled and stretched tugs, folded 
and stretched breast collar and breeching, buckled crupper, best oak tanned 
stock, short pad saddle, patent leather housing. Fancy turrets, box loops all 
over the harness. In ordering, state always whether nickel or hard rubber 
mountings (same price), and also whether side or overcheck. This set makes 
the best selling set ever offered by any manufacturer. It is a set that smaller 
establishments sell at $20.

$15 SINGLE HARNESS.—This line is similar to our $13 Harness, except 
that saddle is leather padded to each end.

$1* AND $20 SINGLE HARNESS are fully described in our Catalogues.

X*3EC,XCïXI..—Only Slti F. O. B., Hamilton, Ontario. We pay no 
freight and allow no cash discount. Our terms are spot cash with the older 
Send money by registered letter or post office order. We ship promptly.

In quantities of l\alf dozen or more, we quote special price oq application.

A* SlJE A.TJEIX1R HITS, $1.50 —We offer, iu sets only, a good, strong brace and 
six auger bits, in the following sizes, viz.: !4, o-lfi, X, 'A, and 1 inch, for only $1.50. This set would be good value st $2.50 or even $3.00.
„ T’TVfl OHTSBI.-S AND ECA.WX
A. H. 1, 14 inch, and five good applewood chisel handles for an even $1.00.

IRE W

IT

iX.Hl —Best Sheffield Chisels In these sizes: 4,OR

B_______ ______________IFFI.BTRXIES. SO OT
remember, we sell a good, strong farm whiffletree ironed off, $1.00 per pair. Every reader knows what 
la cents devise is a good one. For $1.75 we sell two whiffietrees, two clevises, and good strong doubletree.

ES- B A.CH. For only 50 cents each, 
a blacksmith would charge for these goods. Uur

1000 LB. PLATFORM SCALES, $12.90. 
TERMS.

240 LB. UNION SCALES, $5.00
Our terms are cash with the . We ship no goods without being first paid for them. We sell our 

run any risk of payment Send for Catalogue of our goods, and mention name of this paper.

■ • »
Wholesale and Retail Hardware Merchants and Manufacturers,

94 JOHN STREET SOUTH. HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

MANTOBA THE C^T GRAIN AfiD CATTLE PROVINCE
-----HAS WITHIN ITS BORDERS-----

! HOMES FOR A Lviv Î
Industrious men and women. Manitoba is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact thill

In 1887 there were under crop,
“ 1890

663,76* acres. 
1,082,792 )

Iqcrease,
These figures are more eloquent than words, and indicate clearly the w.mderful development taking place. NOT A BOOM, hut certain and healthy growth

419,028

HORSES, CATTLE and SHEEP
Thrive wonderfully on the nutritious grasses of the prairie, and, in fact. MIXED FARMING is now extensively engaged in all

over tin' Province. There are still ' °

1 It? 1Q1V 1 1 ^in some parts of Manitoba.

ï?3.00 to SI0.00 per acre. Ten years given to pay for them.

IMPROVEl^ HARMS, from private individuals, at low prices, and on easy terms of payment.

NOW IS THE TIME sistris'yis snotteR» sr*"™ » «•"** «*• ** » t ™
GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS, CHURCHES 0 SCHOOLS,

AND MOST OF THF COMFORTS OF AN OLD SETTLED (OV.NTRY.

There are very good openings in many parts for the investment of eapital iu 
manufactories and other commercial enterprises.In vestment of Capital.

For the latest information, new hooks, maps, etc., (all free) write to

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
Or to

a. j. McMillan,
Manitoba Oovernment Office. 30 York St.. TORONTO. 297-14-0

Z
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